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Township

first local person to enter

for the Democratic
nomination for senator of Michigan's 23rd district is Chester J.
Eleven buildingpermits, three Harmsen, 52, who deposited the

OtSupervisors Monday postponed action
on a survey of the police services in the county, furnished
by a Chicago firm last October,
until a meeting of the board
next Monday.

Board of

the race
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new houses, were issued in

Ask Boost

tec in Lansing Mon-

a number

For

in connection with better police
service by the city, county and
state police agencies serving the
county. Public Administration
Service officials spoke to supervisors at Monday’s meeting.
Dr. George D . Eastman of
Chicago, who supervised the

and one sign for

Serviceman Gets

•
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$500.
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Purple Heart

this

1967-68 proposed salary schedule which the board submitted

>

in a two-year package on Dec.
8.

Specifically,the HEA asks
that $100 b< added to the top
of the A.B, schedule, $8,550 to
$8,650 and $150 to the top of the
M.A. schedule. $9,250 to $9,400.
James O. Lamb, president of
the Board of Education, said
today that the board had been
disappointed that the teachers
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had not voted on the Dec.

CAR-TRUCK ACCIDENT —

Ottawa County
Deputy Lee Posmo, shown here, is investigating a car-truck accident which happened
at 7:29 a.m. Wednesday on M-21, a mile
east of 64th Ave. in Zeeland Township. The

contractor.

to the services received, and High School in 1965 Dekker enC^millo Beltran,13549 Jack
four, that the sheriff’s depart- tered the Army May 31, 1967,
ment and state police services and took his basic training at St., garage and aluminum siding
overlap in some areas in the Fort Knox, Ky. and advanced on house and garage, $2,800;
county. “A common sight,” trainin.at Fort Me jClellan,Ala. Gordon Schamper, contractor.
James Van Ins, 281 Eastmont,
Eastman said, “is a state car He left for Vietnam on Nov. 8.
remodeling, $350; self contracfollowing a sheriff’s car on the He was home on furlough from
tor.
highway, or vice versa.”

Oct. 7 to Nov. 6 of last year.

Man

Board Chairman Herman Windemuller reported that a special
committee, including the sheriff’s committee, has studied the
survey. The committee plans
another meeting before next
Monday, he said, and will come

Is

Held

For Assault

On Policeman

Monday’s meeting with a recommendation. The board met
to

A

Holland

man,

First

Robert

again today and adjourned until Ooms, 29, of 303 West 14th St.,
is in Ottawa county jail in
Jan. 15.
Grand
Haven Saturday to face
The Chicago service is ready
to assist the board in any way charges of being drunk and disit can in carrying out the re- orderly and assaulting a police

lacerationsand a possible fractured jaw. De
Jonge was treated for head lacerationsand
Richard Bouma, 18, of 731 East Lincoln,
Zeeland,for bumps and bruises. Both were
released.Another passenger, Edward Bacon,
18, of 231 State St. and the truck driver
were not injured. The truck driver was
arrested for driving with a suspendedoperators license, arraigned before Justice
Robert Horner this morning and sentenced
to 5 days in jail and $10 court cost.

De Jonge, 18, 10150 Gordon St., Zeeland,
on icy pavement into the reach of a
truck, driven by James A. Aseltine, 18, of
Union City, as the latter was making a left
turn onto a cutoff through the median. A
passengerin De Jonge's car Robert Bredeweg, 18, of 318 Ottawa, Zeeland, was adslid

-

Ave., remodeling, $900; Breuker
and Den Bleyker, contractor.
Smith Douglass Co., James St.
and C and O tracks, remodeling, $500; self, contractor.
City Sign Co., -501 Chicago Dr.,
sign, $2,500; self, contractor.

made by the Chicago men

mitted to Zeeland hospitalfor severe head

accident occured as the car driven by David

Ralph Lescohier,G02 Lawn

Several recommendationswere

(Sentinel photo)
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fer.

However, he is looking

for-

ward to

settlement, hopefully
before a vote on specialoperat-

ing millage is decided.Such
decision must be made around
Feb. 19 to schedule a vote early
in April.

100-Year-Old

negotiations from the citizens
committee named by the Hol-

land Chamber of Commerce.
Serving on the committee are
John F. Donnelly, James BradGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jens bury and Charles Bradford, The
committeehas been in commun(Karen) Jensen, 100 years old,
ication with the board and the
died Saturday in her home at HEA.
526 Colfax St. after a two-monlh
Released to news media from
illness. She was born in Denthe HEA were pages 4 and 5 of
mark Feb. 6, 1867, and lived in
the January teachers bulletin,
River Fills, Wig., since 1898. including the text of the letter
ZEELAND — U.S. Industries | world’s largest designer an Her husband died there in 1947. to the board signed by Paul V.
1959 she came to Grand HaKlomparens.
Inc. of New York City and Big maker of automatic feeding.
en to be with her daughter, In the letter, HEA said the
Dutchman Inc. of Zeeland today w^r‘n8 and ventillatingand
Alise Jensen, a public school
primary reason for refusal to
concluded an agreement where- ^nj^amajor mTnufacfurerteacher.
vote on the school board pro-

National

Dies

Merges With

Chester J. Harmsen
286 Riley St. and are members
of Trinity Reformed Church.
They have four children, Rus-

All Directors

8

two-year package which he said
was presented in good faith.
He felt that the offer, should
either be confirmed or rejected
before furthernegotiationswere
instituted. He added the board
had been led to believe the
teachers would vote on the of-

Lamb said the board welcomes assistancein teacher
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house and garage, a statewide committee. He is
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Dr. Eastman listed four situa- ceived on Dec. 6 in Vietnam, re- Martin De Young, lot 10, committee of troop 41 of Pine
tions that were revealed by the turned to his company^ in the PresidentialEstates, house and Creek.
garage, $16,200; self, contractor, j Harmsen and his wife live at
study. One is that there is a Saigon area on Dec.
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services are not adequate, third hit
Calvin Vanette, 4455 North
that the cost of the police ser- in the hospital.
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A graduate of West Ottawa 120th Ave., garage, $500; self,
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land during December by Zon, resident of Ho,_
ing Administrator Raymond land area for 20 years, is em
Van Den Brink.
ployed as a business representative for district97 of the
The permits totaled $58,350.
There were three permits for ^ei n<’,li°nal Associationof Ma!w houses totaling $49,200: two chmls.ti. ‘51 Aerospace. Worknew houses tota.ing $49,200; two trs” AFDCiO. He^ha^been*' a
foi {,<11 ages totaling$2,300, one member of the Machinists for
for aluminum siding for $2,800, over 20 years, and has worked
three for remodeling at* $1,750 as a production worker at Hart
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All directors and officers were *el!’I 26’ a hi8h scho01 teacher;
reelected at the annual meeting S'.31!’. 2 ’ a .senior at Eastern
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stem
from
a
He outlined two alternatives.
of the First National Bank of M,ch,!an University; June, 19,
One would) redistributethe pay- chain of incidents that were Holland
a sophomore at the University
climaxed
early
Saturday
at
Holment of costs for police protecThere was one promotion with ^. Michigan,and Brian, 10, a
tion among the cities and town- land Police Department.Police
Jack Westrate advanced to as- fifth grader at Pine Creek
ships. The other would redistri- were first called at 3:38 a.m.
School.
sistant vice president from asbute the duties of the various today by Ooms’ wife who callsistant cashier.
existing departments.The se- ed from a laundromatto report
Surviving are four daughters,
Directors are C. C. Andreaposal was that “the HEA Pro*
her
husband
threatened
to
kill
cond plan is the best solution, he
five grandchildrenand eight fessional Negotiations committhe USI family of companlea.
equipment.
sen,
William
Beebe,
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Fitzher and anyone else who got in
said.
The joint announcement was
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h great grandchildren.
gerald, Henry Geerds, Alfred
tee had made a very realistic
The report recommendsthat his way with a shotgun.
Joldersma,
Gerald
Kramer.
; and conciliatory
salary counter
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The letter continues:"The
work out in the field.Many counland had a total of 157 fires in
USI spokesman said
Ooms appeared on Eighth St. in Wynand Wichers.
HEA executive board feels that
ties are eliminating sheriff’s de1967, with $49,000 worth of proOfficers are: President.Henry
the acquisition, the largest spK,|al pre(cVncestack will be For Allegan
tlie membership would be wilpartments, he said, and are set- front of the police station,
perty destroyed.
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presidents,
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ting up police departments. The
Dwelling fires accountedfor vo ve a mmimum payment o
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city areas are paying too much
43 of the total and $18,100 of
County Health Departmentis salary proposal for 1968-69, but
.6 mi ton end a maximum ol The mani.,e^n[ Bi
Henry Maentz Jr., and Donald
for their police protection and and Ooms was apprehendedL
the destroyedproperty. There $ 8.6 million,dependingon the Dulchnlanhe;de(| b , k
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....... St. and Thomas; vice president and
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the rural areas are being neglecwere 24 automobile fires, 25 closing price o( U.S Industries Richard d, witt an/thelr as30, Immunization Clinics in the
jailed on a drunk and disorder- cashier, Corinne Pool; vice
posed for 1967-68 are inadeted, he said.
grass fires, five school fires, eommcin stick on the date (tx- ciatea wil| c.ontinue „
ounty Schools the latler part quate.'’The letter stated that
president and controller. Wavne
ly charge.
“The only time a call is made
three house trailer fires and 57 ed for tde closing of the acqur
of January.
|h of (his bus|
the proposed increase would
m rural areas is when there is At 5:30 a.m., Ooms called for wy<*off; assistant cdshiers, miscellaneous fires, Chief sdi™' U.S. industries closed Tbe Ix,
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Due to the new law which amount to $13,700 for the year.
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Wednesday on the New York tbejr company's function as a makes it mandatoryfor children In proposing increases, the
for a doctor. He had allegedly Margaret Landauer, Caroline
is wrong. You must have an orThe causes of the Holland
slashed his wrist with a small Schaap and L e o n a r d Van
.
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„Kn. 10 k immunized against com- letter added that the executive
new industry „„„„„
known as “agri
ganization that will work in the
fires' were listed by Brandt as
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knife he had concealed.
75 eenls from (he previous day. buidoeu" a syatenu
dto* before enlor- , board and the professionalnearea day in and day out.” He
incendiary, nine, carelessness,
When
police opened the cell
Big
Dutchman
is a wor d-wide which allows tonversionol grain !!:!e.sl,h"01'ond als° llue to' the I gotiations committee have
said the survey last summer
27, petroleum liquids, four, gas.
oigamzation making poultry and jnto mea*
nrotejn -This ^alt' commendingimmuniza- unanimously decided that if
showed rivalry or competition door, Ooms pushed his way out
four, defective electrical wiring
and struck an officer on thei
livcstock equipment.It is the js
undcr
circumstancei lion every 7'10 y^s, only those common agreementon the HEA
between the sheriff’s departand equipment,38, misuse of
which are like an industrial en- 8l‘,denlsm grade 6 or pupils proposalcan be obtained bement and state police in the head with his fist. Ooms was
solid fuels, 23, and spontaneous
subdued and taken to Holland
'ICCling
J0|
terpr.'se
rather than the normal wh() have n€ver been immunized tween the HEA and the school
county. “This is only natural,
ignition, eight. Juveniles caused
concept of
Wl'l be offered this protection. board, the executive board and
seven fires, lighting, eight, othIn
Friday er known causes, 16, and unThey added that increased rf- Pre ' sch?°.1 children
T' t h e* negotiationscommittee
would then use their full influknown
causes,
13.
they do in the Grand” Haven
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ence to bring about acceptance
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gan income tax reporting pro- ‘ "iY,
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cessity for upgrading human cough), diphtheria, mallpox, of the salary schedules by the
Chairman Windemuller ancedures
will he discussed* at c.dl,sed
said
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YY >«by .f,re and Brandt
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Reyes nutrition,because of extreme tetanus and polio at the regu- membership.
nounced that the annual fifth Police Investigate
1:30 p m. on Friday according
3
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Were an' Guerrero. 20 of 268 East Ninth Prcs-sure-s on the world's food lar weekly clinic in the County Public school teachers withdistrict meeting of the Michigan 4-Vehicle Accident
to Marvin Heft, Extension AgriSt.. Holland, charged with MonSf’S'. ^ Wulali™ increases. Building each Monday from 1:80 held services for four days at
Supervisors association will be
cultural
Agent.
This
meeting
.
rhe Zeeland business, they said, to 4 p m. Tuberculin skin tests the opening of the September
held at Grand Valley State ColHolland police are investiga• •$
. v0". wil1 ** held in room 303 of the
ions assaultfollowing an alleged has been expanding,and the are also available at that time
term and are still teaching unlege at Allendale March 21. The ting an accident that involved County Building,Allefean.
. ,
offense Nov. 5 at a parly in new relationshipwith USI will Mrs. Olive E. Brower is super- der an injunctionout of Ottawa
committee includes Supervisors four vehicles at 19th and River Heft said that the discussion!A WO rd
to
Park township,pleaded inno- help accelerate the expansion, visor of nurses,
Circuit Court ordering thorn
Robert, Murray of Coopersville,at 1.14 a.m
will cover filing dates, methods',
cent Tuesday in Ottawa Circuit
back to work. The injunction
Albert Sail of Allendale,Gerald
Court. He will face trial in the
vyas appealed lo the Michigan
De Windt of Georgetown and en
A. Ja'hf 0
l
January term of court. His
Court of Appeals and later to
Tom Konning of Marne.
Central collided with the car importantfeatures of the law|lion Undergraduate Research bond of $2,500 was continued.
the (Michigan Supreme Court.
The state plans to institute a diivcn by Willis Nuismer, 51, that affect the
j Participationgrant for a sumIhe Supreme Court opinion is
new system of machine book- .(.)3 Lincoln and swerved into Also to be covered^ will be a mer research program in the The alleged offense involved
awaited.
Tony L. Castillo.
keeping in the county building he trucks driven by Russell brief discussion on the Federal Department of Biology.
A Ferrysburgman, Carl HibThe package offer of the
m June and the officers commitHuycer, 67, route t, and Wood- income tax anti the new retire-! The $6,240 grant will help nar, 57, charged with taking inboard Dec. 8 listed a span for
tee will confer seated on the row W. Ballict, 54. box 142. ment credit provisions of the provide stipends for five underdecent liberties with a girl, II
the 1967-68 school year of $5,900
board, John Stephenson of ZeePolice said that the Dahm car Federal income
graduate students to work full- years old; Thomas Pribble, 22,
to $9,250,and the 1968-69 voar
land, who is serving for Gilbert came to a stop in the yard
Handling (he discussion
lor 10 weeks in biological
of
$6,600 to $10,500.Top
Hudsonville, arrested for reVan Hoven this session, and the home of George Vander addition to the Allegan Countv researchprojects according to
The field of earididates for the tnc State Board of Tax Appeals. •salary of 1966-67 $8,420
sisting arrest; Henry Hellenlhal,
Frank W. Skeels. who succeeds Wall, 39 West 19th
Extensionstaff will he Bud Dr. Norman Norton, Chairman 51, 113 Fairbanks, Holland, 23rd state senatorial district
He has served in many civic
^rmer Mayor James De Horn
There were no injuries report- Search, DistrictFarm Manage- °f Ihe Department of Bioloev
charged with negligent homi- nominationleft vacant by the and governmentpositions includCoopersville.
ment
7
at Hope College.
death of Sen. Harold Volkema
cide, and Refeoaire Paul Coming township clerk, chamber of
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Research will be conducted1 auxe, 41, 100 East 8th St., Hol- of Holland in December, rose commerce president,Rotary disin the general areas of Bio- land, charged with theft of goods to 16 today as the deadline for trict governor and has headed Pleads Guilty
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chemistry of Embryonic De- from a Holland rooming hou.se, filing approached.
seed trade associations, ,both
velopment,Plant Growth and all pleaded innocent.
Marinao D. Cabrerera, 33,
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Development,Systematics, De-| Jose Romirez, 57. Holland, licans, are former State Sen
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velopmental Studies of Phloem charged with driving while Frederic Hilbert of Waylanrftrod
prehended By Ottawa eeue
Shoveling
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and Palynology.
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Health
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Axe.
59. came to Allegan in a charge of illegal entry.
that persons 'oTer8^8?^ iMd
winlry blafiLs which reduced drifts. Winds eased after
and Dr‘ RalPh pleaded guilty and will he sen- office in Lansing. The primary 1933 and has been secretaryof He was released on his ov
“ ;should be visibility to near zero Thursday night, and the cold settled
• tenced Jan. 15, and Alvis Kel- is slated Jan. 23 and the runoff
recognizance and is to appe
ley, 21. route 4.- Holland, Feb, 19. The district covers liie Allegan County Republicans
wa, in o
e,xer-, afternoon les.senedand today’s under light
for sentencing on Jan. 18.
for 20 years.
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a
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Ottawa. Allegan and Van Buren
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26.
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^ 1 ^ many meetings in Holland. It snow or snow flurriesto total ...W1 0 vvay aflt‘r her car Children Unhurt
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Lr.?
d cauf€ also dumped more snow locally, five inches by the middle
with a car operated by
counties in the state senate from Alvin Geerlings. Lambert »-ni had gone into a ditch
H
and the deP‘h *>" the ground next week.
- Rcn^,h » Vanderwall,17, of In Bus Accident
I960 to 1964 He served on the Kkster, Edward Barnes and, Ray 8Hth Ave., one-quarter m
Holwerda,all of Holland; John north of Adams St.
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Forty Harrington School child- appropriations committee, was
It was 4 degrees at 6 a m. Rockies and the Great Lakes
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Walhout, Sheriff Bernard Gryren escaped injury when Ihe chan man of the. Conservation
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Many Cases Camp

Meeting
Processed

»
^ve-

« reH Girls;

**"-

Monday at

,

ber hel(1

Lloyd Maatman,

wijj

^

Fifth St., paid $36.60 on a disorderly-intoxicated charge. A

15-day jail sentence was sus- grade Blue Birds from Monpended on condition no further fello Park School. Girls in ihe
group are Debra Beasley, Lauviolationsof the ordinance.
Bowen, nrisu
Kristi ureyer,
Dreyer, Lori
ra Kowen,
Jesse Lopez, 42, of 177 East Mevers lam Moes Beth
Fifth St., paid $84.10 on a
charge of driving under the inVanLiere, Dawn Vliem, Sandra
fluence of liquor.
Williams and Lisa Marie GorLavem Dale Berkompas. 35,
no. The girls will put on a skit

“

J,

Olive,

&

pmd

“n

,

a

edtilled“Spring Shoes."

Th8
from

A

a

med

Church where he served

was

choir member. For the past two

Ff

years he has been a member

“ 8\Schho01 Horl?on S1118:

of First Reformed Church.

Damson,
Board member
»»; r.’ n — .fi r,

two, daughters,Mrs. Erwin
(Nancy) Ter Hear of Holland

Surviving are his wife, Janet;

of
w*

Keep Michigan Beautiful” and

Camp Fire
All adult members of the
Montello School will
tence was suspended on condiCamp Fire Council
present a puppet show that the r...... and their
»-v..
tion no further violationsof the
girls preparedfor one of their I busban”s or wlves are urged to
ordinance. Eire Maker rank requirements, j a^end the dinner meeting. ResMark Alan Kupiers, 17, of 93 Cuardians of the group are Mrs! i ervatioas may be made by callEast 29th St., paid $36.60 on a William VanArk and Mrs. Max ! I?** , th« CflmP Kire Office.The
disorderly-intoxicated
charge. A
Holland Council of Camp Fire
15-day sentence was suspended
Girls is a member of the Greaton conditionno liquor violations
er Holland United Fund.
in four years.
Harold William Short, 26, of
201 Scotts Dr., paid $79.10 on a
charge of driving under the inThe Zeeland Literary Club
fluence of liquor.
met on Tuesday, Jan. 9. for
Jerry Thorpe, 30, of 140 East
their afternoon meeting. Robert
32nd St., paid $31.60 on a charge
Nykamp was the speaker. His
of disorderly-obscene conduct.
topic was "Working and Living
A 10-day sentence was suspendTogether in Groups.” The speed no further violationsof the
cial music for the meeting was
disorderlyordinance.

-

-r

Mr. and Mrs. Ray La France,
route 1 West Olive, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Susan Marie, to Richard
John Maka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruho Maka,, route 2 West

lution, the engineers reported.

Russell Almdale and M.D.R.
Riddle of Greeley and Hansen,
engineers, appeared before the
board Tuesday and presented
a 200-page report on a survey
of the present solid waste disposal facilities in the county,

as

Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuidema and Son
uled to leave for Vietnam on
Jan.

22.

W.

O. C. Paul Huizenga’s address is RA 16941506, Class 68-25
Troop Brigade, Fort Wolters,

Texas 76076.

Open House Set
ForZuidemas

Veldman

Speaks

requested by the board

through Ronald Ruscett, director of the water and sanitation

6th

to

Chicago

ated under the jurisdiction 'of
the county health office. The
sites must be operated in a
manner that will prevent air
pollution, groundwater contamination and surface water pol-

s

~~

Zeeland

Miss Susan Mafic La France

and Mrs. Thomas (Judy) Aye of
Ann Arbor; a step • daughter,
Mrs. William (Marlene)Winter
Jr. of East Hartford, Conn.; and Olive.
a step • son, Darwin Rigterink Maka is attending Michigan
at home; five grandchildren; State University. ^
one sister,Mrs. Earl (Goldie)
Cook of Glenn.

ference for Natural Beauty and
Conservationwill relate some
of her experiences and the plans
for the Conference.

a

The 1965 act requires that all
solid waste disposalsites be
licensed by the state and oper-

a

^L°'
r?'
Wolverine Girls’ State. Mary

firoup

!

of

was

solid wastes,

firm of engineers Tuesday recommended to the Ottawa Board
of Supervisors that it provides
sanitary “landfills”in four separate collection areas in the
county.

former member of Sixth Refor-

VolUnk, Girl,' Stau,

Lon
Mo

Wesi

He was a former member

on its consistory and
by

of

employed for the past 20 years.
the City Council and

In order

of 1965, governing the disposal

Chief Engineer at

^

E ,ndMr^AIStenk'?thifd

GRAND HAVEN -

for the past 35 years.

|

Daw"

County

to conform with requirements
of Act 87 of the Public Acts

He was
Dunn Manufacturing Co., where he was

variety of ? car^y 0I1 !te b,us,"ess °/ ,be by the 6th grade Camp Fire
Council and the electionof offi- Gjris from Lakeview School.
charges]
cers and board members. Girls jn the group are Hope
Virgil SUcy, 32, of 14285 West
Mrs. James Mooi will pre- Gailowski, Carole Hanko, Peggy
James St., was put on probation sent the slate and Mrs. Joseph Qnthank, Lois Turpin, Kathryn
for two years on a disorderly W. Lang ins all the new board Lwmzn, Marlene Looman, Jill
charge involving window peep- president,will conduct the bus- Penne|,t Mary Moel]er and
ing. He was assessed $36.60 iness
Kathy Tharin. The Guardians
fine, $5 a month oversight fees
The Rev. William C Warner for
group are Mrs. William
and must seek medical help.
will open the meeting with Turpin and Mrs. Fred Kuipers.
Billy Starrett,39, of 178 East

For

in Overisel and had lived here

presented

a

meeting.

West

home following a heart attack. Mr. Maatman was born

pharooc
cent days on

36

his

"Practical Wardrobes,” a

s^yje

58^, of

Landfills

31st St., died Tuesday noon at

6.30 p.m. in Grace j^ary Louise Lugers and DebEpiscopal Church, 555 Michi- bie Teusink.

m

Recommend

Home
Age 58

At

1

A large
number
appeared in ^arJ
-— -p- —
***• ^.* -Kpva.cu
Holland MunicipalCourt in re-i T*16 PurPose °f the meeting is

Engaged

Dies at

Monday

Set for

The annual dinner meeting of Suzenaar. Girls in the group
the Holland Council of Cample Gretchen DeKok, Peggy

Court

In

L Maatman

Annual Dinner

Fire

departmentof the road commission in January, 1967. »
The engineers estimatedthat

Church Guild

the present population of the
county of 121,210 would reach
134,000in 1970, 177,000in 1980
and 220,000 in 1990. Recommendationswere based on the
need for the population as estimated in 1980. Solid wastes

Miss Jeanette Veldman, retired missionaryto Arabia, adMr. and Mrs. John Zuidema dressed members of the Guild
of Jenison who will leave soon for Christian Service of Sixth
for Nigeria, will be honored at Reformed Church and guests

“The Race For Survival” was
the morning topic presented by
Tuesday evening at the first
an open house Thursday to be
the Rev. John M. Hains of the
meeting of the new year held
disposal facilitiesneeded in
Faith Reformed Church on Sun- held at the home of their par- in the church Fellowship hall.
1980 should be of a capacity
day morning. Elders and Dea- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence The meeeting was in keeping
to take care of 723,000 cubic
cons were installedat the ser- Shoemaker,113 Timberwood with the annual Week of Prayer. mi*? i % v
yards a year, the engineers
presented by students from vice. The evening message was Lane, Holland.
Miss Veldman who has served
r r
said, compared with the 336.100
Earl Cranmer, 32, of 340 West
the Holland Christian High entitled "Balaam.”
estimated in 1967.
in several mission stations
13th St., was sentenced 45 days
Friends and relativesare inSchool. Mrs. H. Hubbell and
The RCYF group of the Faith
throughout her 38 years as a
They reported that there are
on a charge of driving while his
Miss C. Hillebrandwere the Reformed Church met on Sun- vited to call from 7 to 10 p.m. missionary, spoke mainly of the
now 19 open "dumps” used in
license was suspended.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuidema and
6
hostesses at the meeting and day evening. The next afterglow
Reformed Church mission stathe county, 11 of them owned
Francisco Martinez, 22, Saugthree-year-old
son, William LawMiss Marilyn Breuker
Mrs.
Robert
De
Bruyn
Sr. was will be held on Jan. 21, at the
tions in Arabia and also showed
by
municipalities. None are
atuck. paid $31 on a disorderly^
rence, will leave Grand Rapids
in charge of the room arrange- home of Donna Overzet. The
pictures of the work.
intoxicatedcharge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Breu- being operated in accordance
in
February
for
Mkar,
Nigeria,
ments.
Rev. David Smits will be in
Followingan opening prayer
with the requirementsof the
Thomas Dave Carroll,41, no
ker, route 1, Holland, announce
to assume a position for the
.The
Free
Methodist
Church
charge
of the devotionalportion
read by Mrs. Richard Bouws, the engagement of their daugh- law. The report divides the
address, was sentencedto six
Christian Reformed Board of
met with the Holland Wesleyan of the afterglow.
president of the guild. Mrs.
county into four parts, divided
days on a disorderly-intoxicated
Foreign Missions.
ter, Marilyn, to Don Graveling,
Methodist Church on Dec. 31 for
A
week
of prayer is being obHenry A. Mouw conducted devoby 96th Ave., a north and south
charge.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
a Watch Night service, which served this week at Faith Re- Mr. Zuidema, son of Mr. and tions.
road, and Fillmore St., an east
Donnie Howard Kelch, 19,
Sp/4 Michael C. Gooding
Mrs.
William
J.
Zuidema
of
Graveling
of
route
1, Hamilton.
began at 9 p.m. The service con- formed. The Rev. Edwin Tanis
Refreshmentswere served by
and west road. Riddle recomHamilton, was sentenced to
cluded just after midnight on presented the message on Tues- Hawthorne,N. J., will work as Mrs. Gordon Pippel, Mrs. Maur*',endedthat the county underserve 15 days and pay $61.60
an
accountant
to
organize
the
Jan. 1.
day, The Rev. John M. Hains
ice Overway and Mrs. William Circuit Court Grants
take to adopt the project which
on a disorderly - intoxicated
Serviceman Jim Spoors has will speak on "When God’s Peo- financial operations of the Ni- Strong.
provides for sanitary fills in
Three Divorce Decrees
charge.
gerian field. A graduate of Fairflown back to California.
ple Pray” tonight,and the Rev.
on
each of the four areas. He sugLouis Edward Schaap, 23,
The Men’s Fellowship Break- D. W. Smits wil] bring the fi- leigh Dickinson University of
HAVEN
Thre< gested that the county soon
Ann Arbor, was put on probaRutherford, N. J., he is presentSp/4 Michael C. Gooding has fast met at the Haven Christian nal message on Thursday eveBallots divorces were granted in Ottawi acquire additional land as the
tion two years on a reckless
ly cost accounting supervisor at
been spending a furlough at the Reformed Church on Jan. 6 to ning.
Circuit Court Monday, openinj present sites will be filled in
driving charge. He must make
Evans Products Co. in Grand
home of his parents, Mr. and hear speaker Clarence Faber. The new missionary project of
for
day
of tbe** January term o 20 years. The study was
restitutionfor damage caused
Rapids.
Mrs. Kirby E. Gooding, Fenn- A full course breakfast was ser- Faith Reformed Church, is the
court.
turned over to the board’s
by the accident.
Mrs. Zuidema,- the former
ved.
support of Andrew Tsieh, who
ville.
Maye Christieof Jenison wai committee on water and saniPaying fines and costs of
Gladys
Shoemaker,
is a gradHe received his basic training The rank of Jerry Bos has is studying at Western Semingiven a divorce from Alber tation and Ruscett.
report
$15.10 on charges of having no
uate of Holland Christian High
and advanced individual trail- been changed from PFC to Sp-4. ary. Tsieh has left a wife and
Absentee ballots for Holland Christie and may also have cus will be made at the April
dog licenses were Terry NienSchool and the Reformed Bible
Mrs. A. Wildschutis in the family in Taiwan, where he
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
townships special charter elec- tody of four children.
session.
hms, of 146 West 15th St.;
Institute. She plans to use her
and attendedN.C.O. Academy nursing departmehtof the Hol- plans to retprn after complettion Jan. 16 are now available Fannie Fisher, Holland, wa:
City Manager Herb Holt of
training on the field.
William Walczak, of 291 West
ing his studies. Tsieh spoke to
at Fort Riley, Kan. Before re- land Home in Grand Rapids.
until 2 p.m. Saturday at the given a divorce from Claytoi Holland accompanied the en13th St.; Jay Fetter, of 885
"Steadfast Christians”was the congregationof Faith on
ceiving orders to report to Fort
township office at 373 North Fisher and may resume he: gineers and urged that the
South Shore Dr.; Thomas Ver120th Ave.
Lewis, Wash., enroute ip Viet- the theme of the morning mess- Sunday morning and also to
maiden name, Fannie Pardue.
board follow through with the
murlen, of 1351 Bayview, and
nam, he was stationed at Fort age at the Bethel Christian Re- the young adult Sunday school
The township board has studFrances Franklin, disc of Hoi recommendations outlined by
Lino Lopez, of 304 West 14th St.
formed Church on Sunday. The class.
Carson, Colo.
ied the Charter Township Plan land, was given a divorce fron the Chicago firm. "The time
Others arraigned were EdThe Rev. H. Kik from the
Gooding is a graduate of Fenn- Rev. Menko Ouwinga spoke on
over a period of years and. has James Franklin and may re is coming.” he said, "when
ward J. McDonald, of 572 Cresville High School and attended “Christ in His Suffering” at the Christian Guidance Bureau will
sent out brochures and has held sume her former name, France; we will sorely need landfills.
The
overnight
low
in
Holland
cent Dr., imprudent speed, $22
evening service.
be the speaker at the Couples was zero and Holland awoke several meetings in the town- Perysian.
Ferris State College.
The day of the old style ‘trash
suspended, traffic school; BobThe Cadets of Bethel Christian Club on Jan. 18 in the Fellow- to a scene of beauty with all ship to explain the document.
piles’ is over.”
by C. Cogbill,of 53 East 16th
Reformed Church held a tobog- ship Room of Faith Churcn. shrubs and trees etched in frozRuscett, representing the
Two Cars Collide
St., speeding, $17 suspended W.
gan party on Monday evening, Rev. Kik is a marriagecounsel- en mists. At midmorning the
Police Ticket
_______ county
_ _____ v
.
....... . UVf/
Ottawa
sheriff’s
depi county’s water and sanitation
trafficschool; Larry Neuman,
after meeting at the church or and a juvenile counselor. sun emerged and by 11 a.m.,
department of the road comNinth St., speedingand impro- Feted
activity building.
Sam Staal is home on fur- the mercury climbed to 11 de- Holland police ticketed Mary ties reported a collision betwei mission, also reported that
Sancijez,
16,
of
61
West
First
—
"
’
"cars
driven
by
Betty
J.
Can
per turn. $32 suspended, traffic
Christian Reformed lough.
grees.
Georgetown township is preSt., for failure to yield the right pau, 29, 36 Division St., Zeelanc
school; Judith A. Nienhuis, of
Church Sunday School teachers
Another % inch of snow fell of way and no operators license and Donald L. Van Huis, 48, 5 pared to undertakethe second
537 Huizenga St.^ Zeeland,
will hold a meeting at the Third
in Holland, putting ground de- after her car collided with a West 30th St., that occurred o
step, its water distributionproGANGES - Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church on
Pigs
speeding, $22 susupended,trafposits Wednesday at 14 inches. car operated by John Boeve, 57, M-21 and 104th Ave. at 10:4 gram.
fic school.
Walter Wightman were guests Thursday,at 7 p.m.
The township has arranged
of route 3, at 4:25 p.m. Monday a.m. Tuesday. No injuries wer
Fire
Henry Elmer Bull Bailey, of honor at an open house Dec. •Richard Nykamp and Willard In
with
Wyoming city to "hook
at
Maple
Ave.
and
31st
St.
Whispering
Willows
I
reported.
right of way, $10; Michael Car- 31 at their home to celebrate Zeerip will be leaving this week
, on
to its Lake Michigan pipeZEELAND
—
While
on
patrol
their
50th
wedding
anniversary.
rier, Grand Junction, speeding,
after having completed their
Visit Police Station
! line and the Georgetown sys$17; Leendert Van Oudheusden, Their children, Mr. and Mrs. furloughs. They spent the holi- shortly after midnight Wednestem was completed in 1966.
day,
an
Ottawa
county
deputy
of 213 West 11th St., improper Bud Wightman and Mrs. May days at home.
The WhisperingWillows Blue
A 16-inch and 20-inch main is
discovered
a
barn
on
fire
at
turn,
$10; Judith
De ______
Kam, of Winne were hosts assisted by
......
_________
Birds
of
Woodside
Scljool
with
Mrs. Dena Vene Klascn of the
j now needed for the distribution
372 West 21st St., red light, $12; |the grandchildren of the honor- Woodhaven Nursing Home cele- 1444 84 !i Ave., owned by Ben- their leader Mrs. John Du-

Mm

tip M

Pr

If-

Sp/4M. Gooding
Home

Leave

GRAND

-

Absentee

Available

Township Vote

•

A

Mercury Slumps
To Zero Again

Wightmans

Driver

on 50th

J-:‘“

The

Anniversary

54

Lost

Barn

,

H ope

,

Ronald J. Eding, route 5, red ed couple,
brated her 92nd birthday an- jamin Groenhof. ’Sheriff’s oflight. $12; Jose Soto Melendez, ! There were 241 relatives and niversary on Thursday, Jan. 4. ficers then assisted firemen of
of 336 Maple Ave., excessivefriends who signed the guest
Males Van Kampen Ls at the the Holland township No. 3 denoise,
book coming from Brecken- Holland Hospital where he un- partment.
Lost in the blaze were 54 pigs,
Kelly J. Sloothaak.of 433 ridge, Wheeler, Williamston, derwent surgery.
Butternut, excessive noise, $7: Lansing, East Lansing,Grand
The Rev. Harry Arnold spoke three sheep and 14 ewes, valued
Charles D. Woodall, of 284 West Ledge, Grand Rapids, Holland, on "Public Worship" at the at $1,400, plus a 1963 car which
22nd St., improper start from South Haven, Casnovia. Allegan, morning service of the First was parked 20 feet from the
parked position, $10; George Saugatuck,Fennville,and Gan- Christian Reformed Church. The burning barn.
Bouwers, of 2608 142nd Ave., ges.
Cause of the fire was not imevening service was entitled
improper backing, $7; Thomas Alice May Raplee and Walter "Benefits of Christ’s Resurrec- mediatelydetermined.No estimate on loss of the building
L. Pykstra. route 2, Hamilton, Wightman were married in the tion."
assured clear distance;$10; home of her parents, Mr. and
The Men s Society of First was given.
Gilbert Bosch, route 3, right Mrs. E. L. Raplee on Dec. 26, ChristianReformed met on Monof way, $10; Nelis Bade, of 371 1917 with the Rev. Emor Hice, day evening.
Waukazoo Dr., right of way, $16; pastor of the Ganges Methodist
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of
expired operatbr’s
license,
.... ........
, $2;
T_, Church, performing the cere- First Christian Reformed meets
Laura Anne Hayes, of 674 Wash- mony.
tonight.The topic "Can Anyone
ington Ave., improper backing, Mrs. Wightman taught in the Drink and Harm Only Himself?”
517.
jarea schools for 12 years and was discussed.
Jacob Zwiers is a patient at
Roger Rozeboom, of 41 'v |has been a member of the local
East 20th St., stop sign, $7; Lois school board and the Allegan the Zeeland Hospital.
R. Essenberg. of 1340 West County School board for 49 The Women’s Division of the
32nd St., speeding. $12; Hugh years.
World Home Bible League will
Wayne Harris, of 134 West 16th She is a past Worthy Matron hold a
« luncheon on Jan, 25, at
„t
St., speeding, $12; stop sign, of Riverview Chapter, OES, and ,2::10 P
Holland Christian
$10; John Geerling, route 3, [DistrictPresident of the Coun- j High School The Rev. Harold
Zeeland, improper turn, $10: ty
Be Groot, missionary to NigerJack Witteveen, of 1512 Ottawa Mr. Wightman attended ia- wil1
speaker. The
Beach Rd., improper turn, $10; Albion College and
music will be provided
Earl Van Voorst, of 286 East -State University.He taught b-v Mrs- Vernc Fuder. ReserMth-St , careless drivlngr*52:school for Ottfe year and coh- vations must te made with
Elmer Wissink, of 323 West 30th ducted Job Training for War World Home Bib,e League reSt., expired operator's license, Veterans. He is a fruit grower Prcscntativesbefore Jan. 19.
43- — _________________ land liv« stock farmer and has: Gordon Zwagerman is a pareceivedmany awards. The ! Ue.nt af lbe .Z^,flnd Ho8Pif®1A First Aid course will be
most recent award was the 50th
S.
anniversary medal from the given at the City Hall under the
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, direction of the Zeeland Civil
at 78
Defense. The course will be held
Minn.
He
is an active member advi- one night per week and will beJohn S. Mrok, 78. of 9
r, ,
.....
“vr gin on Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m. The
River Ave., died late Thursday
0 lhe A,lePn ^0ULn,.v Fair medical self-helpcourse is deafternoon after suffering a cor- Board: a m^mber 0 tht; Michisigned to help the individualdo
onary at his
Ki*1 ,,"m. Bureau for 10 years
the proper things in the absence
Mr. Mrok had formerly been
for six years. He
of a doctor and a first aid kit.
crap
employed at the tannery in
P^sident of the Amer.
ican harm Bureau Federation Bandaging, bleeding, mouth to
Holland
nuiianu apd
anu for
lor the
uie past
past m
At m esonrhl Tk 'niw' moulb resuscitation, shock

$12.

'

quette,visited the police station
Monday and were shown the

gas and maps.
They also saw how bullets were
made.
In the group were Jodi Beckman, Betty Jo Duquette, Carol
Owens, Ruth Owens, Cindy Bell
and Roxanne Overway.
After the tour the group returned to the Duquette home
where Cindy Bell treated. Ruth

.....

Owen

is scribe of the group.

Michigan

I

.......

^

^ P^nt

SL-

......

1 _______
Society. - r
Lolliae

rancis de Sales Church and
the Holy Name
Surviving are the wife, Mary 1*0 Lars

five children. Frank
Chicago, John of Holland, Stan- Slagh. 73. of route 2. Holland,

Ham.

ley of Gardena, Calif., Mrs, «md Michael Wiersma. 17, of, James Bultman is confined
Robert (Gened Parr of Alexan i2o Waukazoo Dr., collided at to his home due to a recent fall,
dria, Va., and Lao of Houston, 11 p.m Monday at River and The temporary address of
Texaa. il grandchildren;lev-, Douglas Avenue. Ottawa depu- David Schaap is 323 East Washera! nieces and nephew*. Jliei investigated.
I ington, Zeeland. Dave is ached-

'

- '*

'

'

Chairman Herman Windemuller of the board reappointed
four members to the new
county mental health board
for four-year terms. They are
Supervisors Ray Vender Laan
of Hudsonville,Frank Hoogland
and Hannes Meyers of Zeeland
and Joe Brazda of Grand

Haven.
Missing Keys

DENTAL TECHNICIAN

continued operation of the College and orderly development
of physical facilitiesas required

Patrick Obendiain, Den
apprentice,USN, son of S
and Mrs. James W. Ob

BOWLING WHIZ - Ray (Sandy) Sandona, 66 West 10th St.
handicappedby blindness, threw a 198 at Holland Bowling

for a cuiriculm designed to
meet the needs of present and

chain is currently attend!

lanes Tuesday, beating his old high score, of 187 he rolfed six
years ago. Sandona has about a 120 average;Sandy does
not belong to a league, but he usually bowls at least once a
week with hi* friend Steve Rasonsky,96 West 9th St., who

future students.

Technician School, San l

The proposed addition will
supply vitally needed studio and

go, Culif. Obenchain is
1967 graduate of Holla
High Sdtooi and recei\
his recruit training at
U.S. Ntvtl Training Cent
Great Ukea,. UL

_

,

<

Sandy uses when making
by Bay Die Casting, say* he
(SentinelphoUD

.set* up the pt»"able guide rail that

tLoidy,

rus approuiM.
hu* been Iwwlmgg’for

<

practice space for instructionin
both piano and instrumental
muaic. The increased space will
not uul) be of great benefit to

architect.Addition-

Terrill said.

also served on the State

will permit the orderly phasing

i

an

al rooms could be added by
using space on a parking lot,

of physical requirements for

.....

ored films will be shown, fol| lowed by discussion To attend,
interestedpersons must contact
Cars operated by Albert John either Don Vos or Leon Van

*

of

Ann;

consult

!

.

‘‘

.

lished by the State Historical
Commission.
The Nykerk Hall of Music,
which includesSnow Auditorium, was open for use in September of 1956.
Construction of the addition

TVl T
-I „'»
CS^erefirZStt“h;/
!1™1 «Wr.l Michigan
MicLn wSf u *** ’ V1 r n?. ,n ,'y’ University hoard hi pL some tbe Mngi which will Ik
naa
a
iiicium-f
ui
.it
1967. He was a member of
L ™emly mrA at Mt* P,M* covered during the course. Colh

Plans also call for the expz

The Second Reformed Church sion of the present music 1
in Kalamazoo, of which Dr. rary to include a modern el<
Wichers Ls a member, voted tronic learning center.
unanimously at a recent conThe music buildingaddition
gregationalmeeting to name the
part of a $10 million Masl
new addition in his honor.
Plan adopted by the College
Members of the Second Re- 1966. The plan also deluded
formed Church announced durconstruction of a student c
ing 1967 their intentionsto pretural center, a new scier

of the history of education pub-

-

hZS r
.

The board also authorized the
road commission to enter into
a contract with the city of
Grandville,in Kent county, for
use of its city sewage disposal
plant by Georgetown township
and Hudsonville city. There
now are no sanitary or storm
sewers in the area. The system is scheduled to go into
effect in 1969 and the contract
for joint use of the plant is
for 50 years.
City Manager R. V. Terrill
of Grand Haven, chairman of
the buildings and grounds committee, reported that offices
using the branch buildingin
Holland township have listed a
number of additional rooms
needed in the building. The
branch sheriff’s office, health
department,social welfare department and the civil defense
department need more room,
he said, and the improvements
committee was authorizedto

Board of Education flfem 1936
to 1945 and in 1958 was editor

Succumbs

.. ^
j^d

project.

Wichers, former presidentof the of space.
college.

system in the township, and
the county board adopted a

resolution pledging its secondary credit for the $100,000

The proposedaddition to the students, but will enable t
Nykerk Hall of Music on the Music Department to hire ft
campus of Hope College will be uity members that could not
named in honor of Dr. Wynand retainednow because of the la

He

1

home.

W.Wichers

dent of Western -Michigan University for 11 years before his
retirement in 1956.

1

u

Dr.

592 grant from the Federal
government for construction of
the building.
Dr. Wichers was president of
Hope College from 1931 to 1945.
He later served as vice-presi-

-

South

Honor

T o

$87,

|

Mrok

I

sent $100,000 to the College over
ouilding and a new physii
a ten-year period.
education building,and indue
Constructionplans for the remodelingof the present s
$277,741 addition being finence building, administrati
alized, collegeofficials reported. building and a residence he
Along with the generous donation of the Kalamazoo church,
the Colfege has received an

1

John

Addition

t

m-

OES.

'

usic H all

cells, guns, tear

1

—

M

Pick

Cars?

at Station

Lt. Ernest Bear of the Hoiland Police Department today
asked persons who have been
missing car keys to identify
them aftd pick them up at the

the U.S. Navy’s Den

I

Them Up

to

_

police station.
About 25 or 30 car keys were
taken from Juvenile# in the
I area south of town around 3tth
SI. and Central Ave , over a'
‘

period of several weak*.

THE

Home Ceremony
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Engagements Announced

Unites

1968

Use
Judgment

Wed

Please

Couple Friday Evening

In

in

New

Jerse

Plowing

Holland has had wintry weather now for just over two
weeks* and City Manager Herb
Holt feels now is the time to
review some of the do’s and
don’ts of piling up snow.

a

It’s something like the Golden Rule. In the Holt vernacular,
this would read, “Do not dump
snow on anybody else's property
that you wouldn’t carv to have
others dump on yours."
If you want the legal ruling,
Holt can provide that too. The
local ordinance reads: “No person, in removing snow or ice

j

Miss CharleneGoodwin

Miss Cherie LaVonne

Bosman

from private property,shall
same on any sidewalk

deposit

^

Miss Doris Marie Haupt

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bosman

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good-

win of

Wallaceburg, ^

Canada, announce the engage-

ment

1

^

or on the roadway portion of
any street, nor in any area be-

^

."Snce tween the sidewalk and the curb
‘he engagement of their daugh- line except such area as is adter, Doris Marie, to Laverne iac®n* ^e property from

0/^e^nd^gehttehrc

of their daughter, Char- vonne, to Walter Dean Van
David Wilson Meek, son Oosterhoutthe son of Mr and Dale Klingenberg, son of

lene, to

Mr.

“

s1now removed and

.ill KV*
tJ|e

^
of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Meek Mrs. Victor E. Van Oosterhout
of 290 West 20th St., Holland.
of 54 East 12th St.
Miss Haupt teaches second and zalf
.
Miss Bosman attended Grandthird
grades
at
East
View
. These are the guidelines for
ville High School. Van Oosterjeep operators plowing
hout attended Holland fligh Christian School in Holland.
drives or parking areas.
A
summer
wedding
is
being
School, and is a senior at WesOn some occasions in the
planned.
tern Michigan University.
past,
operators who
A summer wedding is planwouldn’t think of litteringa
ned.
street thought nothing of dumping great quantities of snow
across the street and building
huge mounds on somebody else’s
!

”

,

.

some

property.

One such operator last blithely
scraped snow across the street
and buried three parking
meters.

Mrs. Edward Wagenveld
Miss Linda Turinskybacame blue velvet with an empire
stations at intersectionsare rethe bride of Edward Wagenveld waist. She wore gold accessorminded not to pile snow so that
in a late afternoon ceremony ies and carried a bouquet of
it interferes with motorists’ Dec. 23 in the Neighborhoodyelhw carnations and red
vision.
Reformed Church in Ridgefield, sweetheart roses.
And persons operating busi- N.J. The Rev. Chester Wing
Joan Vedder, Dale O’Donnell
nesses in commercialareas read the rites in a setting of
and
Nancy Turinsky were
where the snow loader operates poinsettiasand candlelight.
bridesmaidsand were attired
are asked to use judgment in
Parents of the bride are Mr. identicallyto the honor attenmoving snow into the windrow and Mrs. Richard Turinsky, 71
dant.
in the middle of the street. Mt. Vernon St., Ridgefield
The groom was attended by
There are private operators who Park, N.J. The grooto is the
Tom
Connelly,best man, Chuck
will haul such snow away . .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray WagKuipfcrs, John Nonhof and HarPersons

Mrs. Roger Alan Blauwkamp
(Van Pullen photo)

Miss Jacquelyn Joy De Haan

[

and
•J Roger Alan Blauwkamp
were united in marriage Friday evening. Officiatingat the
ceremony was Dr. Arthur R.
Pyke. The vows wer# repeated
in the bride’s home in front of
the fireplacewith ferns, candelabra, and yellow and white

flowrs forming the setting.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. De Haan
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Blauwkamp.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza with Chantilly lace medallions on the
skirt and bodice. A chapel length train fell from a lace
Obinsash. Her veil was shoulder-length and she carried a
white rose bouquet with ivy

and

yellow sweetheart roses
composed her bouquet. *
Jack Geerlings was the
groomsman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos acted
as master and mistress of ceremonies at a reception held in
the Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend. At the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. James
Decker; Miss Barbara Bruursema and Miss Marcia Tyink

were in the

gift

room.

Miss

Patricia

Schipper

Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper
of 273 Peck St., Zeeland,announce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Larry Van
Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Dam of route 1,

In Hamilton.

charge of the guest book was
the brother of the groom, Vern
Blauwkamp.
After a northern wedding trip
the couple will make their
home in Wertheim, Germany,
where the groom is stationed
with the U.S. Army. Their address for the next ten months
streamers.
will be P/c. and Mrs. Roger A.
The maid of honor, Miss Blauwkamp, USS4963478. BTRYDonna Den Bleyker was attired C 3 BN 35th Arty, APO New
in a floor - length gown featur- York 09047.
ing an empire waist. The dress,
The bride was previously emof avocado green was designed ployed as a secretary at Amerwith a lace bodice and a chif- ican Aerosol, Inc., and the
fon skirt. The train fell from groom attended the Allied Inthe shoulder. White pompoms stitute of Technology.

their daughter, Shirley Ann, to
hattan, Mont.
Sp-4 Anthony L. Beyer, son of
fall wedding Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beyer of
planned.
171 East 14th St.

A

n

A summer

wedding is plan-

Muskegon Youth, 19
Will Face Charges
GRAND HAVEN -

released from Ottawa county
Friday after his father fur-

was charged with sellingmarijuana to a fellow student at

Teaching

Services Slated

Grand
Miss Vicki Leigh Zych

Nov.

Valley State College

14.

He demanded examination

Mrs. Marjorie Zych of 641 when arraig"ed Thursday night
Lake
St. and Charles Zych an- before Justice Lawrence De
flower, Holland, who died in
nounce the engagement of their Witt of Grand Haven township.
Clearwater Hospital, Cleardaughter, Vicki Leigh, to Kurt Examination is scheduled Jan.
water, Fla., Wednesday, were Bedell Hopkins, son of Mr. and 17 at 2 p.m.
held Monday at 2 p.m. at j Mrs. Clarence Hopkins of 66
The students have completed the Immanuel Baptist Church West 11th St.
the teacher aid program at with the Rev. John Lanting
Miss Zych is a sophomore at
GVSC, which consists of 50 half- officiating.
Western Michigan University.
days in the junior year spent
Surviving are the wife, Rena;
Hopkins attended Grand Rapin area school classrooms at one son, the Rev. Walton
ids Junior College and is a
non-teaching tasks Snd receiv- Veurink, professorof psycholgraduate of the Career Academy
ing guidance from the profes- ogy at Hillsdale College, and of Broadcastingin Milwaukee.
sional teacher, and small clas- pastor of the Osseo Baptist
He will leave for basic trainses or seminars on campus, Church; one daughter^ Mrs. ing at Great Lakes Naval Trainexchanging ideas, experiences Linda Merchant of De Kalb, ing Station in March.
and problems with other teacher 111.; nine grandchildren; three
aids and the professionalGVSC brothers, Gerritt and William,
both of Muskegon and Adrian
faculty.
They are presentlyinvolved in of Grand Rapids; six sisters,
the 13 week, all-day student Mrs. Andrew Vander Ploeg of
Fremont, Mrs. Charles Yongteaching.
Diane Bos is teaching at man of Muskegon, Mrs. Peter
Lakewood Elementary School, Cook of Zeeland, Mrs. Edward
Holland; Kathleen Miedema is Pelon, Mrs. Henry Lubbers
at Glerum School, Holland and and Mrs. John Bosch, all of
Veurink Jr., 65, of 360 May-

Eight Grand Valley State College students from the HollandZeeland area are student
teaching in local schools during
the winter term.

Gives Talk at
Prayer Service
ZEELAND -

The Guild for

The Rev. Matt Duven, who
committee was authorizedto
per cent for Midland and 61.1
instruct the architects to pro- was celebrating his 89th birthper cent for East Lansing.
ceed with making of the work- day Jan. 2, closed the meeting
Mayor Basman said he was
with prayer.
ing drawings.

at Holland Junior High School.
Kathy L. Essenburg and Ivan
Janssen are teaching at Holland

Is

4

1

<

M

•Maplewood
Guild Installs
Officers
Officers for

were

the new

installed at

year

a meeting of

the Maplewood Guild for Chris-

tian Service Tuesday in the
church Fellowship

Hall.

Installedwere Mrs. John
Brandsen, president; Mrs. A1
Petroelje,vice president; Mrs.

John Haveman, second vice
president; Mrs. Donald Housenga, secretary;Mrs. Glenn

the confidentialprotectioneval- Ron Pothoven, accompanied by
uation is mailed to the resident. Mrs. Ike Compagner.
/
The processing is done in JefferHostesses were Mrs. Donald
sonville, Ind.
Brower, chairman, Mrs. Helen
Boeve, Mrs. Paul Jacobusse,
Mrs. Andrew Koeman, Mrs.

M

Holland

Man

Lodged

in Jail

GRAND HAVEN man was

Wilmer Reusink and Mrs. Kenneth Boeve.

A Holland

lodged in the Ottawa

IT •. »
^OSpltUL

mr .
IMOtCS

county jail here Friday after he Admitted to Holland Hospital
was found sleepingon the living Thursday were Todd John, 279
floor of an unoccupied m* S1
^reBar‘°Rivera
, no. uo,.
II, 127 Fairbanks Ave.; Ludhouse at 1124 88th Ave.
Fockler, 346 West

a

m

morning.

32nd St.; Gonda Baird, 1615
Marinao I). Cabrerera, 33, of Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Darwin
362 East Fifth St., told Ottawa B^nstra 396 West Maerose;
in the

mhv

^
. earlier
V

.

room

%

»

county sheriff, deputies hi, car

had run

into

a

ditch

wandered to the house

|

and he

for help.

When no

^"and^a^M^

route 2, Allegan,

, Discharged Thursday were

one answered,he Kenneth Race, 27 East 24th St.;
knocked out the front window to Thomas Bolt Voikema, 197 West
|

22nf

A-mmk
\

got warm. Deputies reported
J^P^r*
he had been
3’ n^€J,nvl, .^r,s' ^n'‘os
Deputies discovered
TfldcL
vacant 1962-model car in the
,8® East 29th St.;
ditch while on patrol on
^a\e/ne Wdliems, -15022
Ave., one-quarter mile north of *|anaom>Mary P. Battaglia,107
Adams St., at 3:25 a m. today. Lrostwood Dr.; Mrs Eleno
They followed tracks from the ,,rrest 236 West Ninth St.;
car to the porch of the house ‘ >,(,n Iuew is, 64 Madison PL;
and found a 32 x 40-inch window
A aroJ.(, j e€J^)0*l» 312 We8t
had been broken out in
»*•'. ‘•tarla K?°Pf' ,18 East
The home is owned by It!*.1.S!': cljffa McClellan,174
William Meeuwsen.
E. Lanlocated a son of the
m' Michigan St, Zeeland;
Donald Meeuwsen, who provid- ,(U'S ,,, rls ®ai[n^i an(i baby,
ed them with a key to
2lsJ ^L; Mrs. Kevin
Van D,n® and baby, route 1,
Deputies said the car was A
~~
pulled out and towed
Driver Is Ticketed

drinking.

the:S,niJSr,1,^

JS'

88th

‘

front.

nr
'1*,'

Dc*puties
owner,

jf

house.the

BASEMENT BURNS—

HollonrSWi. men pour

water on smoulderingwood paneling in the

basement of the Ronald Nykamp -house,
\942 Lincoln Ave, where fire broke out
around 7:30 p m Friday. Fire Chief Richard
Michael Brandsen, 18, of 3488 ing after the car he was driving coming semi.
Brandt said the metal furnace flue - stop
144ih Ave., collided 11:^8
struck a parked car owned
The semi was driven by NelJot
far right) overheated causing the wood
Friday at Eighth St and Cen- John Uuga, 87. of 130 West son Hoffman, 49, of 447 West
, paneling in the recreation room to ignite
tral Ave Holland police ticket 37th St, The incident occurred Lakewood Blvd Zealand pol‘‘c
Firemen, who were at the scene for two
for fulling tu
St., cited
to yield 7 54
Fr«
hours,
hlaie was confined to the
jyieid the right ul way,
one tenth mde

by

pm

service.

lilm “The Sun Never Sets"
This Questionnaire is mailed tellingabout Muscular Dystroby the U.S. Departmentof Com- phy. A question and answer
merce. Bureau of Census. After period followed.
being completed and returned
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege conducby the resident of the dwelling, ted the devotionsand special
it is processed by computer and
music was presentedby Mrs.

High School.

j

The new Wagenveld is a student at Hope College and the
groom will leave Jan. 18 for the

/

i'-'U

Adjourned

pm

to

ary.

. #>

A preliminary hearing involving a conspiracy case against
Herbert F. Dyke Dies
three Lansing area subjects in
connection
with several alAfter Heart Attack
leged larcenies in Holland last
Miss Mary Jean De Zwaan
MUNCTE, Ind. - Herbert F. Oct. 12 was adjournedin Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace De
Dyke, 61, a former Holland res- land MunicipalCourt Tuesday
ident, suffered a fatal heart afternoon after four motions for Zwaan of 108 West 35th St. anattack at his home at 21 Kim- dismiss Two motions were nounce the engagement of their
berly Lane, Muncie, Ind. on turned down and two were taken daughter Mary Jean to Ludewig
Tuesday. He was employed by under advisementby Municipal Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Scholten of 461 Riley St.
the Van Orman-Roberts Hotel Judge John Galien.
Charged with conspiracyto
in Muncie.
The bride-elect is attending
He is survived by his wife, commit larceny are Gerald Sie- Chic University of Cosmetology.
Joan, two children, Mrs. Wil- bert, 28, Mary Ann Welch, 24, Scholten is a barber in Borculo.
liam Martin, Charles Dyke, both and Patricia Sebastian, 22, all
A fall wedding is plai^d.
from Muncie, and five grand- of Lansing area. Other larceny
children,three sisters, Mrs. convictionsagainst the trio have
No InjuriesReported
Carl Nelson, Phoenix, Ariz., been appealed to Circuit Court.
A fourth person, Roger Don- In Three-VehicleCollision
Mrs. George Hill, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Charles Marsh, Muncie, ald Case, 24, also of Lansing, is
ZEELAND — No one was
Ind., one bi-other, James Dyke, on probation after pleading
Lansing, four sisters • in • law, guilty to receiving stolen goods. reported injuied in a threeMrs. E.P. Smith, Mrs. G.R. He was not charged in the con- vehidc accident at the corner
of 88th Ave. and Washington
Schaftnaar,Mrs. Willis Van spiracy case.
The larceny convictions were St. here Thursday,
Vuren, all from Holland;Mrs.
CliffordKoie, Detroit, and one on misdemeanors.The conspir- Zeeland police said cars drivbrother-in-law,William Hole, acy charges are felonies.
en by Donald Lee Russeher,
17, of route 2, 88th Ave. and
from Belding
Mary Kuit, 20, of Allendale,
Careless Driving
Thomas Jacobs, 16, of 317 collidedat the intersection,
Fails to Yield Way
St . was
was cued by with the Kuit car veering oil
Cars driven by Ka’-en Dirkse, East 40th M.,
18. of 304 East 37th St , and Holland police for careless driv at impact and hitting an on

•

Followinga wedding trip

their questionnaires,a second the officers.
follow up questionnairewill be
The program presented by
mailed the second week in Janu- Mrs. Ben Van Dis included the

Janice Visser is at East Leon- Holland.
Mr. Veurink was a member
ard School. Grand Rapids.
of the B e r e a n UndenominLillian Elsinga is teaching at
Grand Haven Junior High ational Church in Muskegon.

Larceny Case

A reception dinner was held
at the Innwood Manor in Teaneck, N.J.

Arens, assistant secretary; Mrs.
very pleased with the public in- Gerald Nyhuis, treasurer; Mrs.
terest shown in the Home Pro- James Me Kechnie, assistant
tection Survey. For Holland resi- treasurer,.
Mrs. Harold Franken installed
dents who have not returned

«4|

School and Glenda Nykamp and
Mrs. Georgianna Zoerhoff are

old Detrick.

Washington, D.C., the couple is
quet of sweetheartroses and at home at 1170 Ottawa Beach
carnationscompleted her en- Rd.

semble.
Christian Service of Second ReBarbara Detrick, her sister's
formed Church in Zeeland hosted
honor attendant, was attired in
the congregation for the first of
Boatd 0, Truste„ HolJ
a floor-lengthgown of royal
a series of Universal Week of
Meeting at Resthaven
Prayer meeting at 7:45 Tuesday.
The Board of Trustees of Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank spoke
ResthavenPatrons, Inc., met in on the history of the Reformed
the board office Tuesday eve- Church in America, especiallyin Fallout
ning.
Zeeland, which was founded in
Mayor Nelson Bosman was inThe treasurer reported a bal- 1847 as a model community and formed today by Glen Timmer,
ance in the current fund of place for religiousfreedom.
Ottawa County Civil Defense
Mrs. Larry Dickman led the
$408.73 and a balance in the
director, that preliminaryrebuilding fund of $72,643.19. The devotions.ChristineDen Herder
ports of returns from the “Home
secretary reported that since and Mary Vanden Heuvel played
FalloutProtectionSurvey" show
the last meeting he had receiv- two piano duets. Greetersfor
that Holland is leading the other
ed and turned over to the treas- the evening were Mrs. R. Munro
72 mail survey cities in Michand Mrs. R. Van Hoven, and
urer $3,377.83.
igan.
Various matters were discus- serving the lunch were the
The percentage of returns
sed concerning the buildii^ of Mesdames J. Janssen. B. Rik- from Holland at present is 70.1
the east wing and the building kers and J. Van Eden.
percent.This compares with 65.7

r

r

Mrs. Ver Plank

enveld, 360 Mayfair.
Escortedto the altar by her
father,the bride chose a floorlength gown of ivory peau de
soie with appliqued lace and
featuring a floor • length train.
A shoulder-lengthveil and bou-

Survey

Nicholas

P. Ehlmann, 19, Muskegon,was

jail

being

at a price, Holt said.

Holland Leads

Walter Veurink

Funeral services for Walter

Wiersma

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene WiersMiss Shirley Ann-Meyers
ma of 1125 Legion Court, announce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Alfurd Meyers
daughter, Ruth Ann, to Alfred
of 246 North State St., Zeeland
John Flikkema, son of Mrs.
announce the engagementof
Henrietta Flikkema, of Man-

Area Students
Local Schools

operate filling

.

Miss Ruth Ann

nished $2,000 bond. Ehlmann

In

who

said

basement. Considerableheat damage was
reported throughoutother sections of the
house Firemen said heat was so intense it
caused a telephoneto melt. Estimateof
damage gas not available The home is
reportedly covered by insurance. The family was attending a basketball game in Hudsonvdle at the time the fire broke out A
neighbor called the fire alarm in
(Sentinelphoto!

•

away.

1

*•

T V

ir

11

.

Danny lce Bom?burg, 16,

of

Collision IW East 26th St. was cited by
Holland are investiga- Holland police for failing to

Investigate

ting a two car collision 4:38 1 maintainan assured clear dia!> in Friday at 32nd SI. and lance after the car he was drivDie US-31 bypass Driver* were ing collidedwith one driven
identified as Arie Junior Mast, Robert Henry Van Hiesspn,
-'t. of 3246 i»lih Ave, Zetland, of Grand Rapidi. 'Hie
and Virginia Ruth Van Wicmt, occurred on JJiul St.,
if, ui Itu/u Uruuklaue.
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Sunday School

At

.

Holland Garden Club
members who met at the Woman’s Literary Club on Thursday afternoon saw slides of
Ottawa County Parks which
were shown by Ronald Bakker,
engineer manager of the Ottawa
County Road Commission.
Many of the parks which were
shown were familiar to club
members but there were others

number of signs which were
meant to teach the deity of

'Office,M • 36 Weit today just as it was years ago.
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan, 4M23.
This lesson shows that Jesus
Second dan pottage paid at
has power over nature and also
HoUand, Michigan.

___

power to change human

lives.

Jesus blessed a wedding he

• Telephone
attended.“On the third day
Newt Itemt ................392-2314
Advertising
there was a marriage at Cana

Subscription! ..............392 2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertising unless
proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time tor corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such case
tf
If any error so noted Is not correeled. publishers liability shall not
axcaad such
proportionof the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

a

a

in Galilee." Jesus and his disciples were invited and came.

The mother of Jesus was

al-

ready there. Perhaps she was
related to the couple. Joseph is
not mentioned, evidently he had

The Bible teaches that marriage is a divine institution. It
is mentioned
Scripture.

many

times

in

By going to this

TERMS- OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months, wedding Jesus honored the in13 00; three months. $1.50. single stitution. How fine it would be
copy, 10c. U.8.A. and possessions
subscrlpUons payable in * advance if Jesus would be invited to
and wtU bee promptly discontinued modern weddings!
If not renewed.
Mary who i$ named In this
Subscribers wUl confer a favor

^

by reporUng promptly any

Irregu- story is not

tanty
larity n
in delivery. Write or phone

'LET’S FACE IT. SAVS

THE PRESIDENT*
Praiident .lOhnson has

mentionedoften

in

the gospels. Paul does not even
mention her in his writings.
We highly honor Mary but we
do not rank her as high as the
Roman Church does because
(he Bible does not teach Its

392-2311.

come

shown.

Dr.

John Pattison

up with a five point program de- dogma.

Jesus not only blessed th*e
List Promotions
seeking to narrow the deficit marriage by his presence but
he also removed an embarrassin our balance of payments.
ment caused by the shortage of
There is little doubt that the wine. Jewish weddings someZEELAND 7- Several promo- The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
whole matter of internationaltimes lasted a week. Mary tions were announced today by
of the Christian Reformed
finance is not open to the quick reported the shortage of wine Robert J. Den Herder, presiChurch
entitled his
sermons
evaluation of the amateur to Jesus who said to her, “O dent of First Michigan Bank
“The
Person
and Work of the
ivoman, what have you to do and Trust Company.
economist, and we would be
with me? My hour has not yet
John Pattison, who joined the Holy Spirit" and “John the
quite naive to make any procome." These words may sound bank last August as assistant Baptist • Beheaded" on Sunday.
nouncements in this area. But harsh but they are not at all. vice president,was promoted to
Instead of the regular Sunday
there is the matter of making One scholar said they mean, vice president.He will continue
school, Dan Roxbury, a consome
“Don’t worry; you don’t quite in charge of bank operations.
signed to protect the dollar by

At Zeeland Bank

Overisel

1

i

i

observations.

|

I

Herbert

Wybenga, a

some.years
havehders!fnd,,w!,,tis
“m employe, was
.For..
. there
. .
me, and
who have
our |eU|e the'
my own way."
‘°!fg,
1 will

Mrs. Robert Wolbrink,

Calendar

chair-

man

of conservation,introduced
the speaker and also introduced
Neil Van Leeuwen,chairman of
the Ottawa County Board Road

Is

Adopted

Commission.

The Board of Education MonMrs. Paul Me Ilwain presided
day night adopted a revised
at the business meeting. She
school calendar making up the
announced the Holland Garden
four days early in September
Club has received a commenwhen teacherswithheldservices.
dation from tl city ft donaThe revised calendar calls for
which offered the possibility of ting bulbs to the Herrick Pubcancelling school Friday, May
a pleasant day in new surroun- lic Library. Two volumes of the
31. followingMemorial Day, and
dings. Among the old favorites New York Botanical Garden,
adding five days at the end of
was Tunnel Park, which has Wild Flowers of the North East
the second semester, concluding
beach and picnic facilities.
and Wild Flowers of the South
the 1967-68 school year Friday,
Other parks in Ottawa County East have been presentedto
June 14.
include: North Beach Park near the librarv.
State requirements call for 180
Ferrysburg; Riverside Park, on
Mrs. Me Ilwain announced
days of classroom instruction.
Grand River and Deer Creek that Mrs. Joseph Ver Hank will
For any time less than the 180
Miss Gail Patricia Price
which is a primitiveseven acres be chairman of the nominating
days, two days of state aid will
where Crockery Creek flows into committee which will present
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Price be forfeited for each day shy of
Grand River.
the slate of officersin Februot Big Rapids have announced the 180.
Mr. Bakker showed slides of ary. She will be assisted by
the engagement of their daughOther alternativesconsiderthe parks taken during the var- Mrs. Harold Thornhilland Mrs.
ter, Gail Patricia, to Bernard ed called for deducting four
ious seasons of the year. Pigeon L.W. Schoon.
Sevrens Wright, son of Mr. and days from spring vacation, or
Creek Park with its 160 acres
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks was Mrs. Maurice Wright of 585 adding four days at the end of
of wood land offered a pleasant chairman for the dessert tea
Pinecrest,Holland.
the second semester, running to
drive while Spring' Grove in which preceded the meeting.
Miss Price is a senior in ele- Thursday, June 13.
Jamestown looked perfect for An attractive arrangement of mentary education at Michigan Cancelling school on May 31
a family picnic.
pine cones and greens with an- State. Wright is a graduate stu- gives the added advantage of a
Most of the land in Hager tique cloth was done by Mrs. T. dent in psychology at MSU.
fourday Memorial weekend,the
Park Hardwood Forest is in Fredwick Coleman.
A fall wedding is planned.
board pointed out.
its original state with many
Mrs. Jencks was assisted by
A communication from the
species of timber to be seen. Mrs. Harold JBoles, Mrs. Hercity clerk informed the board
Slides of the proposed arbore- bert E. Cook and Mrs. Frank
that E.E. Fell Junior High
tum for Hager Park were also E. Dykema. Mrs. Coleman
School no longer will be used

PubliaMd every Jesus. Some people believed,
^Thursday by the and some did not. This is true
JSentinelPrlntlnf Co.

I.

New School

Garden Club Meeting

The

John's gospel tells about a

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publiiher

Engaged

4

The First of Jesus’ Signs
John 2: Ml
By C. P. Dame

The Home of the
Holland City Newt

1968

County Parks Illustrated

Lesson
Sunday Jan. 14
By C. P. Dame

11-

10-year

verted Catholic, spoke.

poured.

precinct of ward 2, but the new
Maplewood school will be used
as polling place for the third
precinct of ward 5.

Diamond
Springs

Boone

Of Zeeland
Dies at 81
ZEELAND -

for a polling place for the second

Dr. CorneliusE.

A communication from the
Northwest Allegan Gun Club
seeking either sale or lease of
school-owned property in Laketown township for use for hunting instruction was tabled, pending an evaluation of the use of
the property with the conservation coordinator.The property
had been acquired by the Lake-

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bradford and children of Holland
visited Sunday evening after
church services at the home of

Boone, 81, of 22 East Central
^ve., a physicianin Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. James Geiger and
for 54 years, died Sunday mornson Jackie.
ing in Zeeland Community Hosview PTA some years ago and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
pital after an illness of several
had been used for school purmonths. He had been active un- were in Benton Harbor Sunday
poses and as a Scout camp.
of last week visiting her brothtil his recent illness.
A progress report on new conA graduate of Hope College er-in-law and sister, Mr. and
struction by Architects Kamand the University of Illinois Mrs. LaVerne Brant. Other visMiss Floreen Kay Essenburg meraad and Stroop revealed that
Medical School, Dr. Boone be- itors at the Brant home were
the three new elementary
gan his practice in West Olive Mrs. Hattie Phillips and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essen- schools,Maplewood, Longfellow
and moved to Zeeland after and Mrs. Bill Krause and son burg, route 1, Zeeland, an- and Van Raalte, are all comserving in World War I. He was Billy of Stevensville.Mr. and nounce the engagement of their pleted except for some ceramic
Mrs. Wakeman later the same daughter, Floreen Kay, 43 Man- tile and repair of terrazzofloors
active in sports.
He was a member of Second day visitedat the home of Mr. ila, S.E., Grand Rapids, to Gary at Longfellow school.
Reformed church, a member of and Mrs. Willis Brant and fam- Allen Horstmanshof, son of Mr.
At the Community Swimming
the Gilbert D. Karsten post of ily also in Benton Harbor.
and Mrs. Henry C. Horstmans-*'ool, the swimming hopper has
the American Legion, the ZeeMr. and Mrs. Dale Cooper hof, 1047 Blanchard, S.W., Grand been waterproofedand tested
land Rotary Club, Masonic and daughters Laura and Bar- Rapids.
and is now being tiled. Walls of
Lodge and De Witt Clinton con- bara of Gobles spent New
Miss Essenburgis a graduate the diving hopper have been tilsistory. and several professional Year’s afternoon visiting Mr.
of Pine Rest School of Practical ed and the gutters are in promedical societies.
and Mrs. Frank Immink and Nursing and her fiance is a sen- cess. Walls of the boys locker
Surviving are two daughters, family.
ior at Western Michigan Univer- room are being tiled and terMrs. John (Winifred) Andrews
razzo floors are completedexSunday afternoon Albert and sity.
of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, and Gay- Margaret Gates visitedher faA fall wedding is being plan- cept for final polishing in the
le Burleson of Grand Rapids; six
lobby and corridors. Plaster
ther, John Meredith at Waygrandchildren and three great land.
ceilings in locker rooms are
grandchildren; a brother, John
nearly completed and precast
Larry Unger of near Allegan,
of Zeeland; four sisters Mrs.
concrete facing has been comBen Ter Haw of
pieted around the lobby. Pip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek
promoted from
been those
viewed
assistant cashier to assistant and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broekeconomic actions as leading This Jesus did.
vice president and personnel of- huis are scheduled to attend the
services at the Horseshoe Mistoward trouble.In the last year
II. Let’s look at the miracle. ficer.
Henry Redder, in charge of sion Chapel next week.
these same people have raised Jesus told the servants to fill
the six stone water pots which the bank’s computer departUshers for January are Lloyd
their voices somewhat louder,
held about twenty or thirty ment with headquarters in the Lemmen, George Lohman and
and they have been joined by
This water was used Zeeland office, was promoted Austin Meiste in the morning
others. Now the administration gallons,
ewish
purifying customs. from assistantcashier to assist- and Alvin Meiste, Edwin Nyhof
foe
ilew
has indicatedin a dramatic way
and Elmer Nyhof in tjie evethat there must be some direct The servants brought the pots ant vice president. He started
ning.
to the steward who tasted “the with First Michigan in 1956.
action, and congress will be
The pastor-elect, the Rev.
water
now
become
wine"
and
Warren
De
Vries,
assistant
to
asked to pass adequate legisla*
expressedsurprise at its qual- Redder and a First Michigan Robert Vander Schaaf of Beltion.
mond, Iowa, was in charge of
In life one must ultimately ity. Jesus exercised power over employe since 1959, was named
the service in the Reformed
face the unhappy situationsthat nature. Note that the serves assistant cashier.
Church Sunday. The senior choir
have a tendency to intrude had a part in the miracle Jesus
sang in the morning and the
again and again. One can, of performed. We for instance,
teen-age choir in the evening.
course, try to ignore facta, es- can’t convert people but we
Ordinationand installationof
pecially when they are bother- may have a part in their conCasper Gerrits left Monday elders and deacons was held
some, but they won’t go away. version.
for the University Hospital of
And basically nations are no Jesus took part in the social Ann Arbor for further treat- recently.They were Harold
Kleinheksel, Lester Kleinheksel
mg is well along in the filter
o( Musk*8<m. 1 Lampen were among the 26 atdifferent. We can put off facing activitiesof life. He accepted
ment. He has been confined in and Carl Immink as elders and
room.
J°n*e.
!
tendanta
on
New
Years
Day
at
reality, but the time does come invitations to dinner parties.
Zeeland Hospital for treatment Jay Kooiker, Kenneth Dannen- ton and Mrs. Benjamin Buikema!,n ,nnua| fsraiiy
School Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
when reality won’t be put off. Christianity is misrepresented of a nerve disorder.
berg and Ted Sternberg as dea- of Grand Rapids. His wife died held this year in Schoolcraft at
announced appointment of a
And it seems to us that the na- by those who want to be hernine years ago.
The Beaverdam Christian cons.
study committeeleading to posthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Howtion has reached that point. In mits and frown upon all joyful
School 4-H held their Christmas
Mrs. Kendall Folkert, the forsible revision of school attenard Melvin and family.
everyday affairs, an early fac- activities. Jesus was no wet
dance boundaries. On the comparty on Dec. 27 from 5 till 8 mer Ruth Zwagerman, was re
Miss
Owen
Wakeman
is
being
ing of bad situationscan be the blanket and we should not be
mntee will be Gardner Wieringa,
.m. The meeting was opened ceived into the fellowshipof the
hospitalizedat Borgess Hospital
best and wisest action. It may either. The happiest people in
church
by
transfer of memberchairman
Margaret VanVyven,
y
repeating
the
Lord’s
prayer
in
Kalamazoo
for
observation
be that the nation will have to the community ought to be the
An open house reception wtH and treatment following the inCarroll Norlin and Fannie Buitin unison and the pledge to the ship from the Neland Christian
learn this too.
Christians living there.
man. The study involves popuflags were led by Evonne Reformed Church of Grand Ra- be held Sunday, Jan. 14 between juries received during a fall at
As we said, we wouldn’t care
HI. Jesus deserves to be Fetroelje.Christmas carols pids.
lation shifts, enrollment trends
2-5 p.m. at the Ganges Metho- her job in Wayland.
to pose as an authority in the obeyed. Mary told the servants
Installation of elders and
and
a general study and evaluawere
sung
and
a short program
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung
field of economics, but from to do whatever Jesus told
dist Church for friends to meet
tion.
was
given. Games were played deacons were held at the New
returned
on
New
Year’s
Day
in
what we have heard from the them to do. This is good counand gifts were passed by num- Year’s service in the Christian Mr. and Mrs. James McGold- the afternoon after spending the
Harvey Buter requested a rePresident, we have the notion
sel. And when people do that ber. Refreshmentswere served Reformed Church. The elders rick. Mrs. McGoldrick is the
port on finances of the Holland
preceding
weekend
at
West
that we are dealing with the old
they bless others - they be- by the leaders. The next meet- are Ed Klingerbergand StanHigh School Herald, pointing to
former Marie Stehle, daughter Chester, Ohio visiting at the
problem, that you can’t concome joy spreaders.
ley Lampen and deacons Beran editorial in the paper indicawill be held Jan. 23.
tinue to ignore the problems
of John Stehle and the late Mrs. home of son and daughter-inThis miracle, changingwater
ung financial problems. He askaptism was administered In nard Lohman and Justin
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dethat arise, and we finally have
Stehle. Miss Stehle and James
into wine, stimulated faith. This the Sunday morning service in Tucker.
ed
that the report be available
Young and children.
arrived at that point. Maybe we
at the next meeting.
U proven by the words, “and the Christian Reformed Church Randall Sneller and Ronald McGoldrickwere united in mar- Sunday morning at the Diashould have faced up to the sitMiss Sue Ann Boylon
his disciplesbelieved on him.’’ to Kimberly Kay, daughter of Harmsen have returned to their riage on Dec. 30 at 4 p.m., with
President James 0. LLamb
mond Springs Wesleyan Methouation sooner. Nations, and peoWe honor Jesus by believingon Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holstege. base after their Christmas fur- the Rev. Robert Stillson, broth- dist Church following the Sun- Mr. and Mrs. William A. Boy- President James 0. Lamb
ple, put off the evil day, but as
asted 45 minutes. Buter gave
The World Home Bible League loughs.
the President noted, we can’t him, and we reveal faith by doer-in-law of the bride and the day School hour, Mrs. John De lon, 46 West 30th St. announce
the invocation. All members
Graydon Kooiker has received
ing his will and by keeping his will hold a luncheon in the new
Young
began
the
worship
with
the
engagement
of
their
daughput the matter on the shelf. And
Holland Christian High School his discharge from the air Rev. Lloyd Van Lente perform- the organ prelude. The congre- ter, Sue Ann, to Charles Drnek, were present except John Keunthen there are those people who commandments.
on Thursday, Jan. 25. There will, guard and Lloyd Koopmen will ing the ceremony in the pre- gation sang and the scripture son of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis ing.
have been saying this for a long
sence of the immediate famibe a program after the lunch- be discharged soon.
and prayer were read.
Drnek, 129 East 35th St.
time.
Mrs.
Gus
Peters
Is
in
the lies.
eon. The luncheon is at 12:30
Communion services were Drnek is a graduate of DavenWe are still of the opinion
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningand the meeting at 2 p.m. The Zeeland Hospital with a backport College.
that we cannot spend ourselves
ham and Janet and Mr. and held and the Rev. Louis W.
Rev.
Harold
De
Groot
of bone injury as the result of a
Ames’ message was entitled A summer weeding is being
out of debt.
Douglas Sikkema has left for
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton were HoliNigeria will be guest sepaker. fall.
“God Sent His Son.”
planned.
service in Vietnam.
Mr. and- Mrs. Glenn Geur
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reservations
must
be
made
In early evening during the
The girls society gave a showand sons and Mr. and M
Marvin
Wolters in Fennville.
for the luncheon with Mrs.
Wesleyan Youth Program. John
er in honor of Joyce Elders at
Julius Martinie and fam
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
Xi Beta
Berg
Sims presented a review on the T.
the home of Wanda Aukema. Henry Dolfin of the Christian
have all returned home frorr
have
returned
home
from
WichReformed Church and Mrs.
book, “The Bamboo Cross.” LaHostesseswere Miss Aukema,
short vacation in Florida.
ita, Kan., where they visited
Russia
at 73
ter during the evening church
Marilyn Heyboer, and Jean De Harry Bowman of the Reformed
The Allendale PTA meet
their son, Capt. Albert Koning
church by Jan. 18.
services,Pastor Ames spoke on
Groot. Games were played and
Theodore
(Ted)
Vandep will be held Jan. 10 at 8 p.
Jr. and family.
At
The Rev. W. Hekman and
“Perhaps Today.”
lunch was served by Mrs. Bill
Berg, 73, '301 East 11th St., in the Allendale town hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wolters
An 18-year-oldteenager from Aukema and Mrs. Hubert Hey- elder plan to attend the Zeeland
died Monday night ‘in Holland
The Xi Beta Tau chapter of were New Years guests of her
Gerald Overweg’s new
classis on Jan. 17 which will be
Chile has been awarded a bocr, and Mrs. De Groot.
Hospital where he was admit- dress is Pvt. Gerald W. Ov
Beta Sigma Phi held its first niece and family, Mr. and Mrs.
held
in
Third
Christian
ReformSpanish scholarship . assistantThe Magnachordspresented
ted Thursday evening.
meeting of the new year Mon- Ernest Edwards at New Richweg, US 67153942 Co B 8
ship at Hope College for the a sacred concert in the Drenthe ed Church of Zeeland at 9 a m
He was born in Holland Engi-. Bn. (Const.), APO j
day
evening at the home of mond.
The
Rev.
L.
Kraay
and
the
spring semester, according to Christian Reformed Church last
Admitted to Holland Hospital where he married Mrs. MarMrs. William Kurth. Mrs. Herb
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall SimRev. Robrahm of the JamesMonday were Mrs. Benigno guerite Haight in 1964. His Francisco, Calif. 96238.
Dr. Hubert P. Weller, associ- Sunday evening.
town Reformed Church ex- Johnson presided over the busi- onds returned home the last of Sepeda, Saugatuck;Mrs. Laura first wife, the former Edith day School superintendent
ate professor of Spanish.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreuze
ness meeting.
the week from Green Bay, Wis.,
1968, and the assistant is 1
changed
pulpits for the Sunday
Fischer, Chicago,- Pvt.. Robert Dreese, died in 1962. He was a
Miss Karen Braun, a native visited Mrs. Jake Kreuze. reMrs.
Ralph
Stolp announced where they spent the holiday
Louis
De Jonge.
evening service last Sunday.
Slenk, route 1; Edwin Sherman, former employe of the E a g 1 e
of Santiago, Chile, will arrive cently.
the joint culturalmeeting which with their daughter and family,
The
sacrament of bapti
The
Ladies
Aid
will
meet
340 James; Jackie Robinson, Ottawa Leather Co. in Grand
in Holland later this month and
The Ladies Aid met last Wedwill be held Jan. 22 at Jack's Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Valentine.
Coloma; Mrs. John Leugs, 130 Haven and, at the time of his was administered to Curtis .
will live in the Spanish House nesday with 19 present. Hostes- Thursday afternoon in the
Restaurant, and will feature Mrs. William Broadway and
West 27th St.; Adam Stephens, retirement, was employed at the infant son of Mr. and M
on the campus of the college. ses for afternoon was Mrs. chapel. Hostesses are Mrs.
Daniel Vander Werf Jr., noted sister, Mrs. Corinne Barnes
2211 Lakewood Blvd.; James the Norge Corp. in Muskegon. Calvin Kuyers on Sunday mo
Miss Braun will serve as a Julian Aukema and Mrs. Bert Gerrit Berens and Mrs. LawHolland graphologist. This have returned home from Chi* Dougherty, 234 East Eighth St.;
ing.
rence De Vries.
conversation model in the Cook.
He moved from Grand Haven
meeting will be sponsoredby cago where they sepnt the holiMr. and Mrs. Frank Ku
Cheryl
Storms
returned
home
Ronald
Smeenge,
Spring
Lake;
Spanish House while taking Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyer
to Holland in 1965 and was a
the three Beta Sigma Phi chap- days with relatives.
Mrs. Eugene Reimink, Hamil- member of the First Presby- are vacationing in Florida.
several academic courses. She visited Mrs. Jake Kreuze re- from the hospitallast week
ters, and husbands and guests
Mrs. Nettie Lynch spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De I
Wednesday.
will also work as an assistant cently.
ton; Daniel Hulst, 2575 Lilac terian Church here.
holiday with her son and wife,
are
invited.
of Borculo attended the Sum
The
Girl's
League
met
Mon
Ave.;
Rev.
Everett
De
Witt,
in the foreign language departMr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
Besides the wife he is surMr. and Mrs. Adair in Chicago
561 West 18th St.
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. day night with Eleanor Huyser ”rs-,.Fred Davis Pr.esen;?d
vived by one daughter Mrs. morning worship service wh
other
relatives. She rein
phflpcTA
i\T
ripvntinnc
vHc
(Ullliial
[/iOkioiTi
IOT
vHc
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Paul Bakale of Grand Haven; they vitnessed the baptism
She was selected from appli- Dick Kamer on Saturday eve- in charge of the devotions and
IS turned home Friday.
topic. Hostesses were Marcia evening on Russia, giving
MarculioCollazo and baby, 88 one stepdaughter Mrs. Glen their grandsoq.
cants from Argentina, Chile, Co- ning.
basic history of the world's A Bible study was held on
lombia, Ecuador, Honduras. The Sacrament of Baptism Veldman and Eleanor Huyser.
West Seventh St.; Robert Sova, De Waard of Holland; one stepThe deacons and their wives largest country from the time Wednesday a.m. from 10 to 329 Roosevelt; Clarence Over- son Ernest Haight of Orlando, Circle Meetings Set’ at
Mexico, Paraguay, Peru and was held Sunday morning for
11:30, spohsored by the WSCS
it
was
ruled
by
the
Russian
weg, 85 West 28th St.
Uruguay.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. met last Tuesday night at the
Fla.; eight grandchildren; two Third Reformed Church
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slavs and followed by the of the Methodist Church and
The scholarship winner has Terry De Kraker.
great • grandchildren; and one
will
be
held
each
Wednesday
Tsars, until the Revolution in
Circle meetingsat Third
Brower.
tentativeplans .o major in musister, Mrs. James Ver Schure
morning
at the church for eight Farmers to Hear Talk
1917
when
it
became
known
as
formed Church on Monday
Mrs. Marvin Knap spent two
sic, according to Di^ Weller. Mrs. Anna Kunz, 68,
of Holland.
weeks. Mrs. Earl Sorensenwill By National Director
8 p.m. include Kempers at N
days with her children,Mr. and the Union of Soviet Socialist
She is a graduate of Santiago
er.
be
the
teacher.
Republics,
and
the
Communist
Succumbs
in Douglas
Elliot Tanis; Swart Circle
Mrs.
Paul
Slotman
and
boys
in
College, a private grammarMrs. Marshall
iall Simdnds
Sim
was
ALLEGAN — Farmers in Ot- Funeral Rites Held
Party was formed.
Overiael last week.
Miss Mildred Schuppert; N
secondaryschool where instrucSAUGATUCK
Mrs. Anna
Although the State controls called to Chic‘ago Thtrsday by tawa and Allegan Counties are For Former Resident
ninga Circle at Mrs. Carl I
tion was carried out in English.
ath ,oi her cousin, invitedto a meeting to be held
Kunz. 68. of 743 Allegan St.,
almost everything, including the sudden dea
GRAND
RAPIDS - Funeral ler.
Police Lodge No. 104
Mils Braun has also finished
Saugatuck, Wife of Charles
the arts, Russia has produced Miss Virginia Craig. Kirs. Sim in Griswold Auditorium at 1 p.m. services were held Saturday
Wednesdaymeetings incli
one. year of music studies at
Kunz, died Monday morning at Plan SweetheartsBafl
great writers and musicians. onds returned home Saturday. on Tuesday. Jan. 16. when John in Grand Rapids for William A. at 9:30 a.m. De Jong Circle
the University in Santiago.
Community Hospital in Douglas
The Fraternal Order of Police and the Bolshoi Ballet is world
Kuck will be the speaker.
Wygmans, 89, former Holland Mrs Edgar Lindgreq; Ho
leave things to
in

Beaverdam

.S,

w

.

Z

of

^

ned.

.

UX

Ganges

1

Zutphen

Rusk

Chilean Student

Tau Has

Gets Awards

Vanden

Talkon

At Hope College

Succumbs

Monday Meet

Hospital Notes

IS

i

-

Home

followinga two year illness.
lx)dge No. 104 are planning their famous,
Fire Sweeps
Kuck, Michigan State National resident, who died Monday in
Mr. and Mrs. Kunz have been sweetheart’sball to be held Russia is a nation in transiJENISON - Fire of undeter- Farmers Organization director, Bradenton, Fla.
Walter L. Seger, 53, of West Saugatuckresidentsfor the past Feb. to in the Holland Armory tion, Mrs. Davis said, but it is mined origin Sunday morning comes from Corning,Iowa.
Mr. Wygmans was well
land, was ticketed by Ottawa 26 years, coming from Chicago
The proceeds from the ball advancing rapidly in every caused $4,000 to $5,000 damage Not only farmers but all inter- known in Holland where he was
sheriff’sdeputie* for interfer-She was a member of St. Peter's ' will bo used for charity pur- field, and the last few years to a home at 56 Baldwin Dr co- ested persons from this part of owner of cabins at Ottswa
ring with through traffic after | Catholic Church of Douglas
poses and youth activity pro- 1 the standard ofliving there haa j cupM by
by the Dennis Evans the state are invited.
Besch.
with g car oper- Surviving besides her hus- grains, according to Glen Bare greatly
family.The
buildingwas
family.
The building
was gull
gutted*! Gordon Bouws is advertising Surviving the wife, Ruth;
G. Hansen, 16, of ; band are a sialer, Mrs James man, the
Followingthe program, dea according to Ottawa sheriff’* chairman for the Allegan County • sister. Mrs Martin Gerrett of

Ticketed After Mishap

I

improved.

y

at

L

chairman
engaged
and
were
by offers who
music, hostess. town Township

Loughiin, and a brother, Ah orchestra will
I Michael Keane, both in Ireland | to furnish the

tie

sert
the

coffee

served

I

assistedthe George- Chapter of the National farmers Grand Rapids and
fire department. 1 OyfaniiaUoa.
niecea and nephewi.
*

Circle at Mrs. A. A. Dyks
and WashingtonCircle at \

Van Dyke. At 2 p m.
Circle will meet
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Thursday at 2 p.m the Jar
Christian Circle will meet
Lillian

Van Ea

Mrs Thomas Van Dahm
it 51

several the Heiselink Orel*
Marius Mulder.
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Brady Scores

44

Maroons

Zeeland Loses
To Lee, 66-57

58- 43 for
7th Victory
HUDSONVILLE - Holland

Hope Victory

In

Win

ZEELAND - Zeeland High’s
basketball team suffered its
third defeat here Friday night
at the hands of Wyoming Lee,

Christian’sbasketballteam had
to fight for their lives as they
recorded its seventh straight
win, 58-43 here Friday night,

Floyd Sets

66-57.

over Hudsonville Unity Chris-

Record

The game was much

-

Floyd

Brady’s record scoring

perfor-

111.

4-1

its

The Rebels made’eight of 25
attempts^ at field goals while
Zeeland scored six of 13.

The half time score showed
the teams tied 27-27 with Van
Dorp completing the tying basket. At the half Zeeland had
completeda total of 12 of 34 attempts for 35 per cent in field
goals while Lee had 13 of 41

then the Crusaderswent into a
ball controloffense, working for
almost sure shqts. Despite this,
the Maroons moved to a 64) lead
before Ross Peuler scored for
Unity with 2:31 left in the quarter. Ric Coy tied the score at
6-6 and Peuler gave the Crusaders an 8-6 quarter lead as

points through the hoop to

Hope to

buckets for the Chix.

Christian scored the opening
basket by Steve Bushouse,and

Lake Forest

The 6’3” senior forward pour-

lead

Dick Van Dorp each had two

played in the Hudsonville public
school gym.

College Saturday night.

ed

Jeltes scoring three field
goals while Jack Walters and

|

mance sparked Hope College to
a 93-70 victory over

Tom

closer

than the final score, as indicated by the fact the Maroons
only led 39-37 with 5:20 remaining in the game. The game was

93-70 Win
LAKE FOREST,

Lee led at the end of the first
quarter 16-12 with Lee guard

tian.

in

seventh victory

in nine starts.

Brady collected 17 field goals
and added 10 free throws enroute to bettering the old scoring record of 43 points set on
January 1, 1962 by Jim Vander
Hill in a losing effort to Taylor
University.

for 32 per cent.

The

Hudsonville

Man Seeking

totaled 1,524.

second period to tie the game.
Then the Crusaders, forcing the
Maroons to play their game, hit
the next five baskets, three of
them by Coy, as they continued
to wait for good shots, and manHUDSONVILLE- Gary Bykaged to outmaneuver the taller,
er, a member of the Ottawa
but slower Maroon front line.

Lake Forest led during the
early stages of the contest,but

With 1:35 left in the half the
Crusaders moved to a 24-13 lead

game and moved him into
fourth place among all-time

with 15:03 left in the first
half before Hope ignited with
and pushed ahead 13-8.
The Flying Dutchmen led 3928 at halftime and were on top
by at least 15 points throughout
the second hall.
Brady scored 29 of his reits rally

Alma

Manting, played the entire sec-

RECORD BOUND —

were in the

Hope College’sFloyd Brady

(33) drives

gave the
new single game scoring record Saturdaynight
against Lake Forest College.Brady poured 44 points into the
hoop to better the all time mark of 43 points set on January 1,
1962 by grad Jim Vander Hill. The Flying Dutchmen won
their seventh game of the season, 93-70. (Hope College photo)
for the basket enroute to scoring the field goal that

6-3 senior e

L
0
0

................
0
Olivet ....................
0 0
Adrian .............
0 0
Albion ....................
1 2
Calvin .....................
0 1

Ricocheting Bullet Saves
Life of
A

Jennie

ike Lucas,

Brown

Head 'Music Man Cast

old J.

Volkema (R-Holland).

Schrotenboer, f

Holland Soldier

Holland couple are the

Ten Wolfhamds were wounded
In the assault,which backproud parents of a 25th Infantry
fired when an enemy diversionDivision team leader who lost
ary assault failed to materiala steel pot but gained four ize.
souvenirs when an assault rifle

When the attack slackened
about 3:20 p.m., one and one
The parents are Mr. and half hours after it began, a
Mrs. Arnold DeFeyter of 1463 medic made his way through
sporadic fire to treat the men
10
team leader son is Sgt. Craig in the bunker.
10
fo|A. De Feyter who is assigned In a paddy to their front, 34
9
to the 25th Infantry Division communists lay dead by their
10
located near Cu Chi, Vietnam. gear and weapons, 11 of them

Har-'

MIAA Standings
............

taken in Vietnam, to his parenLs.

1

cord breaking points in the second half. The 43rd and 44th
came with 2:51 left on a base
line layup.
Hope coach Russ De Vette
used his entire squad liberally
and before the final buzzer 10

1
1
1

com-

ing within four points of tying
the game. Zeeland completeda
total of 25 field goals of 73 attempts for 34 per cent for the
County Board of Supervisors game while Lee made 30 of 71
for 42 per cent.
and long active in civic affairs
High Point man for the
in Hudsonville area, today anRebels was Jeltes with 24 points
nounced that he would seek the and Jack Hankamp with 18.

'

8-4

W

final period with the Chix

before Bob De Nooyer connected for three baskets to narrow
the halftime margin to 25-19.
Republicannominationfor the Zeeland had three men, Van
Coach Art Tuls started the State Senate in the 23rd district. Dorp, Walters and Herb
second half with a shorter but
each scoring 10 points.
A special primary election Barents
Zeeland is now 3-2 in the
quicker five, as he moved Bushouse to center and used Bill will be held Jan. 23 to select league with an overall record of
Hop and Steve Baker at the nominees for a special election ! 3-3. The Chix will host Hamilton
forwards, along with guards Feb. 19 to fill the vacancy ere- next Friday,
Van Langevelde and De Nooyer. fifed by the death of Sen.
Zeeland (57)
FG FT PF TP
These five, along with Dave

third victory in eight starts, led

Hope
Kalan
Kalamazoo

‘MR. LUCKY’— Sgt. Craig A. DeFeyter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold De Fey ter of 1463 West Lakewood Blvd., holds the
round that went through his steel helmet and ricocheted
around his helmet liner during a communist assault Dec. 12
in Vietnam. De Feyter has dubbed himself “Mr. Lucky”
since the incident and claims four invaluable souvenirs connected with the saving of his life. De Feyter sent this photo,

made six of 19 for 32 per cent.
Lee led all the way in the

Senate Post

Hope scorers. He passed grad
Clare Van Wieren with his output Saturday;Brady has 1,566
career points while Van Wieren

straight shooting the

Rebels into the lead 42-36. The
quarter score was 50-40. Lee
had a high shooting percentage
over the Chix in the third period making 11 of 15 attempts
for 74 per cent while Zeeland

left.

Bob Van Langevelde scored
from the tip-off starting the

third quarter Jeltes scor-

ed four

he connectedwith one second

Brady’s performanceupped
his season average to 29.3 a

1968

11<

shot him in the head.

.4018

The 47-year-oldByker pledged Walters, f ...... .. 4 2 5
ond half, and quickly put the
4
2
2
Maroons in controlof the game. that he will actively campaign Barents c ....
for the nomination throughout Schrotenboer C.,
3
0
g
3
John Nysoe opened the second
the 23rd district which includes Van Dorp, g .. . 5
0
0
half scoring with a free throw,
Ottawa, Allegan and Van Buren Plewes ........ . 2
00
4
giving the Crusaders a 26-19
counties and Yankee Springs Zylstra ........
0
6
lead. Christian then scored 13
Township in Barry county. He
consecutive points,giving them
said one of his major concerns
25
7
9 57
a 32-26 lead, before Peuler is education and the problems Totals
Wyoming Lee (66)
scored with three seconds left,
it faces at all levels in the
FG FT PF TP
making the score 32-28 going state.
Mulvihill,f ...... 4
0 ,3 8
into the final quarter.
4 2 18
Byker
was
elected to the Ot- Hankamp, f .... 7
The teams exchanged baskets
tawa County Board of Supervis- Chaffee, c ...... 4 0
the first minute and a half of
White, g ........ 3 2
a
the fourth quarter, before the ors in 1966. He is chairman of
4 24
Jeltes, g ....... 12
0
the
County
Youth
Home
comMaroons scored nine straight
mittee and a member of the
points, for a 48-37 lead with 3:31
6 15 66
Totals
Sheriff’scommittee.
left to play. Uiis surge was
Byker served for two years
achieved by a basket and two

Fortunately for

1

4
2

_

jj

Feyter,

the

Sgt. De

within 25 meters of the

peri-

steel-jacketedbul- meter. Three had died inside
the base camp.

Searching through nearby

ming between it and
pot.

The

his steel hamlets, Wolfhoundsdiscovered
four more bodies. Heavy blood
incident occurred on trails dotted the area, indica-

Dec. 12 as the 2nd Brigade sold- ting more enemy had been
ier was helping fight off a com- killed or wounded in the fight-

:

munist assault on

a

forward ing.'

camp

of the 1st Battalion, In a stockpile near the batInfantry “Wolfhounds.”
talion command post lay four
When North Vietnamese gun- AK-50 and one AK-47 assault
ners opened fire with mortars rifles, one carbine, three RPG*
and automaticweapons on the 2 rocket launchers,two Russian

j

base

!

^h

«.

vacation. Mrs. Richard Burk- free throws by Van Langevelde, as a member of the Hudsonville
holder is serving as musical and three charity tosses and a Planning Commission and
base camp, De Feyter and the light machineguns,1,000 round!
played a major role in the camdirector and rehearsal and pro- basket by Bushouse.
in
two men In his position began of small arms ammunition,115
duction pianist, Mrs. Marilyn Bushouse scored 12 of his paign to change Hudsonville
to spray the rice paddy to their various type grenades, 15
while Holland senior Tom Felon ity Theatre Feb. 16, 17, 22, 23 Perry, choreographer, and game high 17 points in the final from a village to a city.
enemy mortar rounds and 13
front with fire.
added eight.
and 24. Director Mrs. Robert Mike Lucas is chorus master. quarter, including eight of nine
He also has served on the
rounds for rocket launchen. .
“I
was
firing
to
the
far
left
The Flying Dutchmen domin- Greenwood has cast them in Nancy Norling is serving as free throws, while Van Lange- HudsonvilleZoning Board of
Nich- when someone out there shot an
(Editor’sNote: Information
ated the boards against the
the roles of Harold Kill and production stage manager with velde made eight of his 14, in- Appeals, was a member of the olas Elhmann, 19, of Muske- AK-50,"
Feyter recalled. on the NVA attack was obtainshorter Foresters with an 84-55
Sandy
Deckeris
assistant
stage
-Christian
School
Board
for
six
cluding four straight free
Marian the Librarian.
gon, was arrested by State “The sound got to me about ed in • press release by SP4
rebound edge. Brady led all
years and was president of the
Featured
as
the
quartet will manager. Anyone interested in throws, in the final period.
Police Thursday afternoon for the same time as the round. Gary Gatliff.)
performers with 22 rebounds
working on a crew for the proIn the first half the Crusaders Chamber of Commerce for two
the alleged sale of marijuana It felt like someone hit me in
while Bruce Van Huis grabbed be the Extension Chords of
Grand Rapids. This internation- duction should contact Miss hit 11 baskets in 18 attempts years.
at Grand Valley State College. the side of the head with a sand
12 and Felon 10.
acclaimed barbershop Norling or Miss Decker at the for 61 per cent, while Christian During World War II, Byker Detectives said the arrest fol- bag as hard as he could.”
Lake Forest, who’ll pay a re- a 1
made eight o; 26 for 30 per cent. served with the 34th Infantry lowed months of investigation De Feyter’s helmet flew neartheatre workshop.
turn visit to Holland on Feb- quartet features Don Lucas,
The Maroons’ tight second half Division in North Africa and by troopers from Grand Haven ly 10 feet. out of the position.
ruary 3, was paced by the 29 singing lead; Don Hall, bass;
defense changed that, however, Italy and was awarded the SilRockford. Elhmann - is Stunned by the impact, he was
point performanceof senior Sid Helder, tenor; and Cal
as Unity made eight of 24 for ver Star for gallantry in Italy charged with the sale of the later evacuated for medical
Verduin,
baritone.
Fred Erode. Next were Mike
33 per cent, and the Maroons and the Purple Heart with two
narcotic to another student at treatment.
Also featured in the cast are
Hogan and Andy Russo with 10
Dies at
clusters.
11 of 23 for 48 per cent.
When friends returned the
the college.
Chester P. Oonk, Mayor Shinn;
points apiece.
He graduated from Calvin ColBushouse also grabbed 11 reheadgear, De Feyter found the
Elhmann,
who
was
arreeted
Hope, despite its fine offen- Mel Andringa.Charlie Cowell;
Mrs. Grace Kooyers, 77, of bounds, as he turned in a lege and did graduatework at
at the dorm where he is a bullet had entered the front of
sive output, had a poor night Marty Hardenberg, Marcellus; 378 East 32nd St., wife of Frank
sparkling performance,as did Michigan State University. He
resident, demanded examina- the helmet, ripped through his
in shootingaccuracy with 37 Mrs. Ernest Penna, Mrs. Kooyers, died at her home SatVan Langevelde and De Nooyer, entered the real estate field in
tion when arraignedbefore girlfriend’s letter in his helmet
baskets in 95 attempts for a 38 Paroo; Mrs. Richard Smallen- urday night.
with Hop, Baker and Manting 1955 and operated his own real
Justice
Lawrence De Witt in liner, then stopped on the right
per cent clip. Lake Forest made burg, Mrs. Eulalie Mackecknie
Mrs. Kooyers was born in turning in good second half estate firm for 10 years.
Grand
Haven
Thursday after- side.
just 24 baskets in 81 tries for 29 Shinn; Phil Kimberley,Tommy East Saugatuck and lived in
Byker and his wife, the forefforts.
“The first sergeant said 1
noon.
per cent.
D j i 1 a s; Melodic Greenwood, this area all her life. She was
Coy led Unity with 14 points, mer Henrietta Blankespoor, are
could keep it as a combat loss,”
The Flying Dutchmen are Zaneeta Shinn and John Cham- a member of Trinity Reformed followed by 11 for Peuler.
demanded
examination
the parents of six children. They
De Feyter noted. “Now I've got
idle until Saturday night when ness, Winthrop Paroo.
Church, the Woman's Adult
include Mrs. Bruce Deckinga, which was set for Jan. 17 at four souvenirs
Holland Christian (58)
the letters, Th'at's just one of the good
they’ll host rival Calvin College
2
p.m.
Bond
of
$2,000
was
not
In featured roles are Lisa Bible Class, the Guild for ChrisFG FT PF TP who is teaching school in Chithe liner, and I’ll probablybe
in a key MIAA test. Calvin Perry, Margi Derks, Margaret tian Service,the Fellowship Aid
furnished
and
he
was
taken
to
things you can provide for
Vogelzang, f ....
i
3 cago while her husband attends
the only guv in town with a hole
dropped a 102-95 decision to Lenel, Mrs. William Van Ark, and the Woman’s Literary Club.
the
Ottawa
county
jail.
your child with a State
Bushouse, f ......
9
3 17 medical school, and son Gaylen,
in his steel pot and the round
Alma Saturday night in their
Surviving besides her husband Brower, c ........
Davidsmeyer, Esther
harm Junior Prowho
is
attending
Officer
Candii
3
that made it in his pocket.”
league opener. Hope stands 1-0 Cranmer and Don Cranmer.
Frank are two daughters. Mrs. L. Dozeman, g ..
o
0 date School at Fort Sill, Okla.
The incident occurred early tector life insuragainst league foes.
Taking roles of salesmen will Ben (Retta) Nienhuis and Mrs. Van Langevelde, g
I i4 The other four children are at
6
in the morning and Mrs. De ance policy. Ask!
be Gordbn Cunningham, Don William C. (Beatrice) Jacobs; De Nooyer .......
1 14 home.
2
Feyter
recalls,whether It was me a bout it today.
at
FG FT PF TP Baatjes, Dick Burkholder. Mike one son, Foster Kooyers all of
Byker has been vice president
Baker ............
1
ESP
or otherwise, it was about
4
8
2
Pelon, g ...... .. 3
Oonk, Bob Lucas, Alan Wilson, Holland; seven grandchildren; Hop .............. o
2°^ the Hillcrest Christian Re- Henry Grotenhuls,68. R02 the time she sat up in bed and
2 44
Brady, g ...... . 17 10
Robert Bos and William Stur- three great grandchildren; and B. Dozeman .....
0 formed Church in Hudsonville
0
Van Huis, c ... .. 3 1 4 7 geon.
several nieces and nephews.
Rypma, g .... . 4 2 1 10
Members of the chorus inTotals
19 20 7 58 gate at the 1967 Synod. He is from (hg driveway
...... and his e-ves WPre
Me Creary, g .. 2 0 2 4
clude Don Battjes, Paul Blain, Mrs. Louise Wiley
Unity Christian
als0 a member of the Farm snow
unmu from
,rnny
aJU,
(he
drivewav.
I ^rs- De F*)*61' 8aid Craig
4
4 10
Schreiber ...... .. 3
Robert Bos, Gordon Cunning- Dies in Arizona
FG FT PF TP Bur€au‘
He
was
born
in
Holland
and
s,,ffered 8 concussion that has
2
2
..
1
0
Bekkering .....
ham, Harold Derks, Joe dewas a lifelong resident of this »°mewhat affected the hearing
TUCSON, Ariz.,
Funeral Buchholz, f ... ... 3 0 5 6
Nyberg ........ .. 1 0 2 2
Nysse, f ...... ... 2
Illy, MarshallDuffey, Bob Lu2
2
6
area. He was the founder of the ln his left ear.
services were
here
Zwart ......... .. 1 0 3 2
®
Jullie Dies
cas, John Nuismer, Mike Oonk, Thursdayfor Mrs. Louise Wiley, Coy, c ....... ... 7
0
5 14
Elm Valley Milk Co., having re- 1 De Fpyter ente,'edon active
Utzinger ...... . 1 2 2 4
Bryan Overholt, Dan Padnos, 80, former resident of Holland, Peuler, g ......... 5 1 4 1)
tired in 1946. He was a member J'1* ,n •Ianuary of 1967- 100,1
Leenhouts..... .. 0 0 1 o
’l l In
Bob Schlett, Dan Stoepker, Tom Mich., who died here Monday. Roelof.s, g .... ... 2 2 3 6
of the ProspectPark Christian 5,,s ba-s,c tra,nin8 at Fort Bliss,
Yk v
Speet, Bill Sturgeon, Dave Van Mrs. Wiley was the former Nyenhuis ......... 0
0
2
Reformed
Tcxa8- an(l advanced training
0
Totals ....... 36 21 27 93
GRAND
HAVEN
Louis
Dam. Alan Wilson, Robin Bee- Louise De Witt who operated
Surviving are the wife, Hen- in the infantry at Fort Polk,
Lake Forest (70)
Jullie, 82, Grand Haven, father
Totals
......
..
19
len,
Mrs.
Ted
Bosch,
Karen
5
21
43
rietta;
two daughters, Mrs. Don- La. He was stationed at ForJ
several nursing homes in HolFG FT PF TP
of Dr. Lawrence A. Jullie also
ald
(Louise)
Por and Mrs. An- Ifcwis, Wash., prior to his arland
before
coming
to
Tucson
.4
4
2
Atherton, f .... .. 0
of
Grand
Haven,
died
early
drew
Tj"ulia)
Van^Sfot both'of rival in vielnam. He was grad
five years ago.
Jaycee Auxiliary Holds
Broda, f ...... 11 7 3 29
AGENT
AGENT
Thursday afternoon in Hackley
, „ . iuated from West Ottawa High
Mrs.
Phil
Kimberley
and
Mrs.
Surviving
are
a
son,
Carl
De
10
Hogan, c ...... .. 2 6 5
Evening Dinner Meeting
Hospital, Muskegon, shortly af- fa„'r nine graTdehi dren one ! Sth»«>1 "> '»<*
Your Stat# Farm
Your Suit Farm
1 Feyter of Tucson, and a broth2
7 Vernon
3
Josepher, g ... :. 2
ter
Betore that Dec. .2 battle family iniuraiK* family inauranco
Others
in
the
chorus
are
er,
Lawrence
De
Witt,
Grand
Russo, g ...... .. 5 0 2 10
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary He was a former chef at the f)er( G*otenhul,, ^la
over the 25th InfantryDMman
Maiman ....... .. 2 2 3 6 Deborah Noe, Roseann Schaap, Haven township justice of the held a dinner meeting Thurs- Edgewater Beach Hotel as well
peace.
Shether ........ .. 2 0 1 4 Marilyn Swank, Bonnie Tompday evening i.t Point West. Miss as other well-knownclubs and sisters, Mrs. Hattie Cook and sion *oldolers ha? k,l"c<1 4,'
PHONES
Her- death 'was the third in
3
0 kins, Velma Van Ark, Mrs.
0
White ...; ......
Gherie A;tz, Holland's new Jun- restaurants in Chicago before Mrs. Edward J. Helder, both I Tm-y '*ho sta.geda ,anat,ca1'
~
396*8294
and 392-8133
lhe ba‘Dave Van Dam, Patricia White the family in less than a year. ior Miss, was honored as the retiring about 25 years ago. of Holland; two brothers-in-law, I al?,rt!veas8auJl*Lon
A
sister,
Mrs.
Lena
Loyer,
82,
Henry
De
Witt
and
John
Helder
lal:»na
,”rward
base
11'amP,.
24
East
9th St.
70
and
Ann
_
.
Totals ....... . 24 22 21
special guest.
He had lived in Grand Haven
both of Holland and one sister11,6 de,e"ders
The children appearing in the died in Holland in May and
As part of the program Miss about 18 years after coming
Aulhoriiid JUpr*»*nt«tivM
in-laSr Mrs. Hattie Grotenhuis bough the enemy to lie Viet
chorus and in the band are ! another sister, Mrs. Jennie Et- Ellen Lowey told members from Chicago.
Holland Golden Agers
Cong, intelligenceofficerslater
of
Holland.
Lisa Armstrong, David Cham- terbeek, 85, died in Hastings in about wigs, wiglets and care of
Besides the wife and son in
identified them as members of TATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Hold Regular Meeting
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON,ILLINOIS
ness, Linda Gebben. Jack Holt, September.
the hairpieces.
Grand Haven, he is survived
the 2nd Battalion, 101st North
fhird
Reformed
Group
It was announced that the by two other sons, Dr. Louis
The Holland Golden Agers
^uth, Mike
, ,
,
VietnameseArmy Regiment.
Gold Key Ball will be held Jan. L. Jullie of Muskegon and Holds Monthly Meeting
Wednesday noon for a potluck B;yan Overhol Rick Overboil. 3 Slightly ln|ured
27 at the VFW Post Home. Mrs. George of Chicago; one daughdinner in the Salvation Army Mane Overboil. Dan Padnos, |n 3-Car Accident
The Missionary group of the
Citadel with 88 present. The| Becky. Schwarz. Laurie Shgh-i jeniSON - Three cars were Ken Roberts is ticket chairman; ter in West Allis, Wis.; 13

players

scoring

GVSC Student

Mike Lucas and Jennie Brown
column. Senior Gary Rypma will lead the cast for “The
and frestman Barry Schrieber Music Man” the musical to be
finished with 10 points a piece presented by Holland Commun-

Arrested

Narcotics Sale

ALLENDALE —

De

1

y

and

Mrs. Kooyers

Age 77

He

EDUCATION FUND

-

1
4
l

Dona

0
0
0

0
4

6
2
i
0

H. Grotenhuis

Dies

1 5
0
1

^

(43)

.

held

Age 68

Louis

I

|

,

Grand Haven

Church

-

CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

i'^
jj0iianj. .

Nienhuis.

-

admittance.

J™>as

Slaughter.

met

Matchinsky,

,

./"W

7

u

involved in a crash at Main St.
Rev. J. A. Klaaren, retired min- ter. Nancy Siam and P a
ister, led devotions.
x, • x. -• -.u u 1 I and M-21 in Jenison at 2:28 p.m.
‘The Music Man with book Sunday. Drivers were Mark
For part of the program Brig,
..............
..„ music and lyrics by Meredith
Davison, Mich., Howand
Mrs. Stanley Hook sang
with Brig. Hook accompanying ' Willson, is one . those bUMful ar(j Scholten, 32, Wyoming,
on the guitar. The Rev. and musicals in which everythingan(| Donai(j Vander Laan, 40,
Mrs. David Lamb, who fled seems just about perfect. Jenison

SaUer

Mrs. Jack Westrate is decora- grandchildrenand two
tions chairman and Mrs. Wilt grandchildren.

iam Coupe is

publicity

chair-

-

,

—

man. Mrs. Lee Resscher will be Saturday Last Dav tor
chairman of the rummage sale
, n; .
scheduledfor AprU.
L0™1 Drott Registration
Mrs. David Lake, Mrs Paul cat,)rdav Ian n wi|i ^ th„

•
.tteSg

Women's. Guild for Christian f
Service of Third Reformed
Church met in the church
parlors Wednesday afternoon
Miss Johanna Vander Ven and
Mrs. W. Vander Schel were

great-

,

!

John

mpmbfr

in

!

draft hoard, who ha, been re- a< the short business meeting
gistering area youths each Sat- Mr*. K. Koeppe introduced
(olored slides and told of tWir the wonderful simplicities of laceratioas and his ^passenger, JV11,
provincial life in Iowa in 1912, Gertrude Vander Velde, 74, also Kefclauranl
urday from 9 to 10 a m. in the foe speaker, M i s s Jeanette
President John De Kraker and his show glows with enjoy- of Wyoming, received lacera.
lobby of the local past office Veldman, who has been a misRave the prayer of blewnng and
lions of the face Vander Laan Marriage Licenses
After Saturday,. 18-Year-oldssionary in China and Arabia
tonducted the business meeting “The Music Man * , is as received bruises of the (ace
Ottawa ( miiiIv
must register with the draft .Mm* Veldman (old of her work
Group singing was accompanied American as apple pie and a head All three were taken
Robert
KennelU. 19 and !>oani on the second floor of in Arabia and .^owed slidn
p plant) i Fourth of July
ambulance to St Mary's Has- Cindy Berg, II, Spring Lake; the Grand Haven po*l office The Febiuary meeting will
by Mrs. Hook at the
be
Heheariali are now in full pitil in Grind Rapids and were Victor .(lonialNVigil, 22. and within fi.c da, s after the tmth ne with the guild Mrs HoekThe next meeting wtl)
v
swing following the Christmas released after treatment. | Mane Ltha Cerda, 20, Holland day,
Mra wdj lw the speaker.

work.

17,

Scholten received forehead

will be held Feb. 7 at Jack!s

^

ment

oration

Jan

AA

and
bv

"^TT
C

~

•

Hats Off!

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CITY’S

NEW

|

PATROLMEN

hostesses

from the Communists in Shang- Meredith Wilson has trans- Sheriff'sofficers said Salter, Mitchell and Mrs Douglas Bris- foit opportunity for ’local youthi ,Devotion* wert* conductedby
liai, China to Calcutta. India, fofod the thump and razzle • headed west on M-21, struck the
!ur"ia* ‘8 «•. register witti
P Hitylink who npoke on
are now missionariesto the dazzle of brass • band lore into Scholten car and bounced off,
Bonekoe of Holland, loeal
The iwxl meeting, which wih
tht ()t,awa tuunlJ Mm. J. Ver Beek preaided*
Chinese in India, building chur- a warm and genial cartoon of hitting the Vander I.aan car.
ches and schools. They showed American Life His heart is

™

Coneratulalioni to

now

polko-

mtn (Hyma. Do Jonge, Martino* and Poraloi

on

tholr rocont giaduation from tho

Grand Rapid*

Polit# Doparlmont'i roerwit training dan. Thoir train-

ing and •pocialbackgroundwill add considerably to
Holland i Pallet Dopartmonl.

HOLLAND MOTO* EXPRISS, INC
General Office*, Holland, Michigan
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Christian Rated
Third;

I

1

j

ter.

Holland High’s

^

For

7

Eden. ,
John Bos’ address is now
Sp-4 John N. Bos US 5495946,

nr
m

in

Free Methodist Youth Group

A and Mount

Pleasant
house
to
Sacred neari
Heart in Class v.
C. Ewen met in..the church
oaiieu
--------Trout Creek is leading in Class JJake l/lclr P ans .?.r . ^?u! j
Week. Youth Week will be held

tweir

:

.

.

.

^

Only 18 of the 20 coaches on
[ast week in January,
the UPI board cast ballots in **0]ln ' onfj 'Jras admitted
the first week's
poll. One, Char- ,0 [^e Zee*and Hospital last
ek s poll
week.
les Fowler of Saginaw Arthur
Hospital
Hill, suffered a heart attack —
j*- -- Guild
- ------- last Friday and another was |^cplln8 at the home of Mrs.
Harve Meppelink on Monday
snowbound.
evening. Eleven members were
present. The group, which recently donated a couch and two

-

•

Zeeland
n ^ n .

-

,

chairs to the local hospital, has

as its president Claire Ten
Dr. Donald Bruggink. profes- 1 Harmsel
SOI- of church history at Wes- 1 ..joshua'8 Firra Decisio„ t0
tern Theological Seminary,was Serve Jehovah.. was the mor.
the guest minister at the Se- ning message at the North
cond Reformed Church on Sun- Street Christian Reformed
day. He spoke on “Unity In Church, presented by the Rev.
Christ” and “Whom Does God
J. M. Dykstra. The Rev. C.
.

.

Help?” John Vander

Roest,
Niewenhuis presentedthe eveminister to youth at Second Rening sermon, entitled“The Reformed, will occupy the pulpit sult of Redemption.”
on Sunday, Jan. 14.
Williard Willink, missionary
The installation service for at the Millgrove Chapel spoke
the Rev. John Nordstrom is on the subject “I Will Build My
planned for Thursday,Jan. 25,
Church” at the Mr. and Mrs.
at 7:30 p.m, at the Second ReFellowshipon Sunday evening
formed Church.
in North Street Church.
The Mubesheraat Circle met The Couples Club of North
in the library of Second ReStreet Christian Reformed
formed on Tuesday evening.
Church feets tonight for their
Mrs. Delia Van Eenenaam led
regular lesson.A film also will
the study group.
be shown.
The Ladies’ Aid of Second
Nick Van Zanten’s address is
Reformed met this afternoon
NicholasA. Van Zanten (AN),
for their organizational meetB52-21-81 HCRON-1, NAS REAM
ing. Devotions were led by Mrs.
Field, Imperial Beach, CaliforRoss Vander Wall, and Mrs. nia 92032.
David
Bruyn and Mrs.
Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma has
George Van Eenenaam were
returned to her home from the
the hostesses.
hospital.
Daniel Shepard has graduatThe correct address of Mike
ed from the University of MichTelgenhof is: Sp-4 Michael H.
igan. Dan has accepted a teachTelgenhof, U.S. 54963475,Co. A.
ing positionat Livonia.
4th Bn, 3rd Inf. 11th Bde.,
Corey Dykwell has returned
American 1st Div. APO San
to his home following a period
Francisco, Cal. 96217.
of hospitalization.
A. Van Hoven Sr. has returnPfc. Max J. Elenbaas has a
ed to his home after his recent
new address. It is RA16934507,
.

De

2085th MP Co., A.P.O. New
York 09034.
Clyde Dykhuis has returned
home from the hospital.
Cal Meeusen has been home
on furlough.
Art Styf has taken up resi-

hospitalization.

A

ten minute song service

preceded the evening service at
the Third Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday. The Rev. M.
Van Donselaar,pastor of the
North Blendon Christian Reformed Church, was the guest
dence in the Beacon Light
pastor at Third. He spoke on
Christian Nursing Home in
“The Conclusivenessof the
Marne. His address is 15140 16th
Commandment”and
Ave., Marne, Mich. 49435.

Tenth

Pfc. Gerald Redder has been

promoted to

Sp-4.

Seminarian Arlo Campaan led
the worship service of the

“Paul’s Sermonette to

ZEELAND — New

1967

Zeeland

were

of

installed in a

Park township Issued 86 per- ing in the church oarlors.
mits for new homes in 1967
The ceremony was written and
totalingf’ ,407,200, accordin;.to
arranged by Mrs. Paul WolterBuilding Inspector Arthur Sas.
ink and narrated by Mrs. Ray
This accounted for nerrly Morren.
all of the grand total for the
Members were seated in a
year amounting to $1,679,649. large circle around a tree

Chil-

dren.”

Dr. Peter Y. De Jong, pro-

Lloyd

search coordinator for the United States and Latin America.
He will show a photographic
tour of Venezuela.
Ridley traveled 50,000 miles
this past year, 40,000 of this
was in Latin America.He made

It was/an increase of $554,389
branch decorated with tiny
over/the 1966 total of $1,125,260.
lights. Pach officer came to
Dther permits issued in 1966 the tree and placed on its
Hsted $115,880 for residei.tial branches a symbol of her office.
repairs and remodeling,$106,- Placing symbols
Mrs.

Maatman

were

Maatman

619 for non-residentialbuildings Junior Vruggink. president, a
and remodeling, and $49,950 for gold crown at the top; Mrs.
garage#.
Garry Dykstra,vice oresident,

Rites

Slated Friday

,

L

1966,

63 permits were

Is-

™6^'”-^.^

_

golden ring; Mrs. William De

$40,005 were issued during De- house, a torch; secretary of education, Miss Jean Vande Wege,
lowing a heart attack, will
follow:
Bible; secretary of service,Mrs.
held Friday at 2 p.m. in First Donald Windemuller,2804
Jerome Vander Slik, a hand, and
Reformed Church. Dr. Bernard 1?52nd Ave., garage, $900; self,
secretary of organization,Mrs.
Brunsting and the Rev. Henry contractor.
Elmer Pyle, a braided cord to
A. Mouw. pastor of Sixth
Herman Bos, 114 Crestwood
symbolize all committeesworkformed Church, will officiate.Hr.; fence, $100; self, contracing together.
Burial will be in Pilgrim torfol-

Miss Marie Ann Gras
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gras

Witt, secretary,scroll; Mrs. Gor-

Funeral services for Lloyd
rn .
a J , 5948,300,The 1967 home total don Huizenga, treasurer,money
Maatman, 58, of 36 West 31st represents an increase of $458,- pouch.
St., Chief Engineer at Dunn 900,
Others were the secret a. y of
ManufacturingCo., who died Five building permits totaling spiritual life, Mrs. Adrian NewTuesday noon at his home

20

The annual meeting of the [own silverware and a dish to
West Ottawa Soil Conservationpass.
District will be held in Allen- i All cooperators and their famdale Saturday, Jan. 20, accord ilies are invited to attend as
ing to Clarence Reenders, well as others interested.
chairman of the board of di- Awards will be presented to
outstanding cooperators and
rectors.
The principalspeaker will be there will be entertainment for
Larry Ridley, agriculture re- the entire family.

officers of

of First Reformed Church

Members

Soils

Plan All-Day Meet Jan.

Installation

unique ceremony Tuesday even-

basketball
94th EvacuationHospital, Fort
team is ranked 17th in the Class
Lewis, Washington98433.
A rankings. The Dutch have a
Hester Berghorst, Ida Mas
6-1 record.
Kraak
and Joyce Redder furThree of the four defending
nished the special music at the
first in their respective classes
evening service of the Free
in the first UPI poll of the seaMethodist Church on Sunday
SCI.
Besides Menominee the other evening.
On Thursday evening, the
leaders are Detroit Pershing

Class

West Ottawa

Engaged

Members Hold

86 Houses

coaches.

eighth straight win tonight hosting St. Joseph in the Civic Cen-

1968

the Guild for Christian Service

Holland Christian’sbasketball
is ranked No. 3 in Class history of the Reformed Church.
B in the weekly United Press Christian Den Herder and
Internationalnigh school basket- Mary Lee Vander Heuvel playball ratings selected by UPI’s e(j a pjan0 juett Mrs. Larry
0*
Dickman led the devotions and
The Maroons received two [Mrs. R. Van Hoven and Mrs.
first place votes and trail de R. Munro served as the greetfending state champion Meno- ers. Hostesses for the meeting
minee and River Rouge.
were Mrs. J. Janssen, Mrs. B.
Holland Christian seeks its Rikkers and Mrs. John Van

team

Zeeland Guild

Park Lists

Holland

Ranked No.

LI

11.

of 263 South Division,Zeeland,

announce the engagementof
their daughter, Marie Ann, to

Robert E. Church, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Church of

;

be|cem^e^•

Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

average of two trips a
month to Venezuela.He is a
graduate of Michigan State
University with a B.S. degree

At

in Horticulturein 1958.
The meeting will begin at
9:45 a.m. in the AllendaleTownship Hall. There will be two
movies. A report from the district as well as other agencies
working with farmers.
Two directors are to be elected. The candidatesare Clarence Reenders, Lawrence Timmer, Tony Wolf and Earl Ralya.

at

The
~~

t

.

u.

^

Barman

Dies at

an

Coopersvllle
Miss Gras is a graduate if ,
— r ....... - C’Ville
Pine Rest School of Nursing and "re’s froir the Coopersvllle
. t a. «
High School will smg. The dmis employed at the Osteopathic ne? wiu te potllK,k
district

Re-

A. P.

Age

Home
of

69

Albert P. Barman, 69, died

7:45 a.m. Saturday after
the past three

being ill for
weeks.

Born in Holland Mr. Barman
lived in this community all of
his life except during 1934 to
1950 when he lived in Zeeland.

He

retired from his employ-

ment

at the Chris-CraftCorp. in

August of 1966. He was a member of the Immanuel Baptist
Church where he had served as
a deacon and an elder for many
years. He also served as a Sun-

day School teacher for many
Hospital in Grand Rapids, will furnish the meat, rolls, cofyears.
Church is a student at Calvin fee. and milk. It will also furThe Barmans celebratedtheir
After these objects were
ntsh paper cups and plates.
Home
Lavern Vanden Brink, 144th
College.
45th wedding anniversaryin
placed in the tree, other memMr. Maatman was a former Ave • three bedroom ranch with
A February wedding U being Cooperators are to bring their September of 1967.
bers placed fruit or a gift, such
member of the City Council attached garage, 520,000; Don
planned.
Survivingare his wife, the
as obedience,sympathy and
and had been employed by Rietman,
.
former Margaret Vanden Berg;
one daughter,Mrs. Gerrit G.
(Eleanor) Klomp of Lake
*
»
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arnett Odessa; two sons, Paul E. of
have moved to their new home Holland and Robert D. of Hamplans were announced for a
on 59th St. the former James ilton; 15 grandchildren;four
win Ter Haar of Holland, Mrs. rage, $18,000; Wassink Bros.,
joint meeting in February with
9ernes home.
Thomas Aye of Ann Arbor; a contractors.
sisters, Mrs. Katherine Knoll of
the Guilds of Second and Faith
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray left Zeeland, Mrs. Martin Van HeksWMaughter, M r s. William Henry Schutte,680 160th A e.,
Reformed Churches at Faith
for Indiana Pa. Friday to at- ken of Holland, Miss Laurina
Winter Jr. of East Hartford, remodel beauty salon, $1,005;
church with Mrs. Harvey Hoektend the funeral of Mrs. Gray’s Bareman of Grand Haven and
Conn.; a step-son Darwin Rig- self, contractor.
stra as the speaker.
father, Le Roy Shreckengust. Mrs. Janet Gaillard of Holland;
terink at home; five grandClosing thoughts were given
Lisa Bale, infant daughter of one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Adrian
children, and a sister. Mrs.
by Mrs. Allen Van Kley. HosMr. and Mrs. Richard Bale is Bareman of Arcadia, Calif.
Earl (Goldie) Cook of Glenn.
tesses were the Mesdames Leon
a patient at Holland City HosDykstra, Philo Riemersma,
For
pital.
Hazel Kamps, Gerald Poest and
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Moreno,
Howard De Jonge.
420 East Main St., announce
j

cemetery.

contractor.
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Fennville

2xii"r‘.«a“s

Work Meeting
Adoptive

Fourth Church

Book Review
Is Given at
Guild Meeting

Mothers Held

Guild Officers

Are

Adoptive Mothers of the Michigan Children’sAid Auxiliary

Installed

held a work meeting Monday
A candlelightservice for the night at the agency offices at
installationof new officers of 680 WashingtonAve. The
Fourth Reformed Church Guild mothers addressed 300 member-

the engagement of thejr daughter, Diana, to Joseph Esquivel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad
Esquivel of route 3, Miss Moreno is a graduate of Fennville A review of the book, “The
High School and attended West- Taste of New Wine” by Keith
Miller was presented by Mrs.
ern Michigan University.She is
Marvin Shoemaker at the regpresentlyemployed at Suco Colular meeting of the Guild for
or Company in Holland.
June wedding is being Christian Service in Cilvary
Reformed Church Tuesday eveplanned.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn and ning. The speaker was introduced by Mrs. Kenneth Bau-

Mrs. J. Karel
Dies at Age 83

I

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jennie Karel, 83, formerlyof 265
shin
letters.
for Christian Service highlightEast 11th St., died early this
Miss Judy Lee Palmer
ed the January meeting Tues- The Auxiliary meetings are
morning at Sylvan Dell Nursing
open
to
all
interested
women.
day.
Home in Grand Haven where Mr: and Mrs. John F. Palmer
Retiring president, Miss Ne- One does not have to be an
she has been a patient for the Jr., 102 East 14th St., announce
cia De Groot. installedthe fol- adoptive mother to belong to
the engagement of their daughthe Auxiliary.Interestedpersons past 15 months.
lowing: President, Mrs. H. Van
ter, Judy Lee, to William R. son Philip are spending two
Mrs.
Karel
was
born
in
ManBruggen; secretary,Mrs. J. are asked to call the member- lius Township and had lived Van Ark, son of Mr. and Mrs. weeks in Nokomis, Fla. visiting
Kiemel; secretary of education, ship chairman Mrs. Hardie Wil- here most of her life. Her hus- William J. Van Ark, 598 Graaf- relatives.
son or Mrs. Elmer Knoll.
Mrs. G. Voorhorst; secretary
schap Rd.
Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr. and
Any organization who would band, Joe Karel, died Jan. 30,
of organization,Mrs. J. BrowMiss Palmer is a freshman daughter Lillian of East Sauga1959.
like to have a speaker for their
er; secretary of spiritual life,
She was a member of Sixth at Grand Valley State College. tuck, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
group from the Michigan ChilMrs. S. Blauw.
Her fiance is a senior at GVSC Dis, Jr. and family of SaugaReformed
Church.
dren’s Aid Society,are asked to
Special music consisted of an
majoring in mathmatics and tuck, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Surviving
are
five
children,
call Donald Vander Kooy, at
physics. He will be graduated Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Henaccordion duet by Lynn Poppethe agency officesand he will Mr$. Gene (Dena) Meulenbelt,
ma and Sheila Guinn Devotions arrange for a social worker from Mrs. Cyrus (Charlotte) Vander in June.
ry Vjolkers and son Bruce, HarA summer wedding is being old Lubbers and daughter Lynby Mrs. Kiemel were followed the agency to come.
Luyster and Mrs. John (Florby the showing of the film Members attending the work ence) Kammeraad, all of Hol- planned.
ell of East Saugatuck were
“Goldilocks and the Five
New Year’s Day dinner guests
meeting were Mrs. Eskill Cor- land; Mrs. Earl (Viola) Fisk of
Bears,” an allegory of an neliussen, Mrs. Hardie Wilson, Dunton and Russell Karel of
of Mrs. Claude Hutchinson.
American family and Christian Mrs. E. Bergsma. Mrs. Jack Grand Rapids; 13 grandchil- Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mesheducation.
kin and son Jeff returned home
Schurman, Mrs. Melvin Hahn, dren; 20 great-grandchildren
Program chairmen were Mrs. Mrs. Robert Houtman, Mrs. and two great-great-grandchilSaturday, after spendingthree
F. Harbin and Mrs. R. Dangre- Robert Van Zanten and Mrs. dren.
The woman’s Guild for Chris- weeks in Tampa, Fla. where
mond. Mrs. H. Van Bruggen Elmer Knoll all from Holland. Funeral services will be held
tian Service of TrinityReformed they visited the Edd Thomppresented the closing thought
|
Also Mrs. Bill Woods and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Church held its January meetand refreshmentswere served Mrs. Adrian De Heer both from Dykstra Funeral Chapel with ing, Tuesday in the lounge with Word was received of the
by the FellowshipCircle with Grand Haven. Vander Kooy, the the Rev. Henry Mouw officiat- 100 women attending.
death of John Tidd of Elkhart.
Mrs. S. Blauw and Mrs. Van executive director of the ing. Burial will be in East SauThe meeting opened with the Mr. Tidd was a former Fenngatuck cemetery.
Bruggen pouring.
agerlfy, was also present.
charge to the newly elected of- ville resident.
Refreshmentswere served by Relatives and friends may ficers given by Mrs. Wilbur
Mrs. Grace Webber and Mrs.
meet the family at the funeral
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen.
Daniels, while gathered around MarjorieHarris were in Benchapel Friday evening from 7 a worship center arranged by ton Harbor, Thursday on busto 9.

A

'

Guild

Holds Meet

sons.

Former Resident

Succumbs

at 74

Mrs. Daniels.Those installed
were Mrs. Lincoln Sennet, president; Mrs. L.C. Dalman, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Thomas Vander Kuy, treasurer;
Mrs. Gerrit Rozeboom, spiritual
secretary; Mrs. James HoekSema. organization secretary;
Mrs. Henry Visser and Mrs.
Theodore Kauw, service secre-

Fisher Cross

fessor of practical theology at

iness.

man.
Mrs. Howard Maatman, retiring president, installed the
following officers: Mrs. Vern
Barkel, president:Mrs. Randall
Marlink, vice-president; Mrs.
Jack Barkel, secretary; Mrs.

Wayne

Nienhuis, assistantsecretary; Mrs. Kenneth Sebens,
treasurer; Mrs. Terry Reimink. Circle treasurer;Mrs.

Dorothy

Boer, secretaryof
Mrs. William

spirituallife;

Douma and Mrs. Earl

Schip-

per, co-secretariesof service;
Mrs. Bauman, secretary of education; Mrs. Norman Boeve,
secretary of organization.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Marlink. Mrs. Vern Barkel
presided at the business session. Mrs. Boer read a poem

“He Takes My Hand” as

the

closing thought.
Hostesses were members of
the education committee with

Mrs. Bauman as chairman.

The High Q Products Com-

pany are moving from the for- Mrs.
Harriss
Dies at
82
mer Gee building to their new
Christian Reformed
building on Third St.
Church on Sunday morning.He
Mrs. Percy Webb who spent
Dies in
FENNVILLE
Fisher M
Mrs. Ami Miller is a patient
spoke on “Teach Us How to
Cross, 82, route 1, Pullman, three weeks in Indiana has reat Holland Hospital. Mr. and
Pray.” The Rev. James De
CHICAGO — Funeral services
died at the Douglas Commu- curned home. She visited her
Mrs. Miller are residing at were held Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Vries was the guest minister at
nity Hospital Tuesday afternoon sister, Mrs. T.E. Davis of JudyHorseshoe Chapel in the morBirchwood Manor. They are for JosephineA. Harriss, wife
ville, Ind. and Christmas they
following an extendedillness.
ning He spoke on “The Enemy
former Fennville residents.
oi Lloyd J. Harriss, president
War I.
In
Rapids
He was born in Todd Coun- spent with her nephew in Lafa- taries.
Within” at the evening service
Mrs. Howard Margot enter- of the Lloyd J. Harriss Pie Co.,
Surviving are two sons, ty, Ky. His wife Bessie pre- yette, Ind. He is recuperating
Mrs. Alton Kooyers led in de- (tained at a pink and blue
at Haven Church.
who died in Chicago Saturday.
GRAND RAPIDS- John Zoet, Garold of Ann Arbor and Burnet ceded ^him in death in 1949. from surgery. Enroute home
M. Looman is a patient in the 83, of Casnovia, died Saturday of Lansing; one daughter Juan- He was a member of the Mrs. Webb called Mrs. Ralph votions after which Mrs. Donald shower, Saturday evening honServices were held in St. Ita’s
Bosch, a missionary on fur- oring
Zeeland Hospital.
William Gooding.
Church, Chicago, for Mrs. Harin Butterworth Hospital.
ita of Newaygo and one sister Covert Community Church and Krueger/ a former resident
lough from Arabia, gave a lecDirk Van Tamelcn’s address
Stanley Alexander has sold riss, who with her husband
Surviving are the wife Lillian; Martha Coles of Battle Creek, moved to Pullman from Chi- here, who is a patientin Ravens
ture and slides depicting her his drug store to his son Ross
is Dirk Van Tamelen SR, two sisters, Mrs. George (Marwood
Hospital
in
Chicago.
Mrs.
spent many summers at their
cago in 1946.
work in Muscat and the surUSNB535315Co. 001, Recruit ie) Ihrman and Mrs. Marvin
Surviving are one niece Mrs. Krueger is slowly improving rounding mission stations, Alexander. Alexander, former home in Saugatuck. Burial was
Training Command, U.S. Naval (Ruth) Nykerk both of Holland;
mayor of Fennville, will be in All Saints’Cemetery,Chicaafter suffering a heart attack.
I Rasa Taylor Harris of route 1,
teaching and healing the ArabTraining Center, San Diego, three brothers, Gerrit and AlMr. and Mrs. Henry Brady
working part time at the store go.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
?nd a nePhew Aaron and family returned home last ian people. Her husband is a when he returns from his vaCalif. 92133.
Surviving besides the husbert of Fillmore and Ralph of
Kolk who were married at the E' Cross Jn of Bal"™re, Md. Wednesday evening after visit- doctor working with Dr. Wells
Henry Poest is in the Holland Holland.
cation.
band are two sons, Lloyd J.
Thomas and Mrs. Bosch is a
Drenthe Christii
Hospital.
Reformed
ing her pareqls. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Stokes has Harris Jr. and George A. Harteacher in the schools for chilThe Rev. Adrian J. NewChurch Dec. 30 by the Rev. B. Ma/ces Improper Turn
Leonard • Pelfam of Tatum,
moved into the newly remod- riss; a daughter, Joanne Hardren. She brought with her sevHolland police ticketed Henry Texas, for two weeks.
house, minister of the First ReEssenburg, grandfatherof the
eled apartment of Mr. and riss and one grandchild.
formed Church, spoke on “Callbride, returned Saturday eve- B. Breuker, 60, of 414 Thomas
Miss Bette Brackenridge,a eral items of interest used in Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen.
ed to Serve" at the morning Word has been received from ning from their southern honey- Ave., for making an improper student at Texas Women's Uni- the Moslem religion and articles Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Circuit Court Grants
service. “The Light of the the Foreign Mission Board that moon. Thev are residing at 521 left turn after his car collided versity,Denton, Texas, left last from both Christianand Moslem
Wade attended the funeral of
with a car operated by Lois Wednesday to return to her homes.
Four Divorce Decrees
World” was the message pre- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mulder West 20th St. Holland.
The program was arranged by Douglas Twinbull, age 94. in
sented in the evening.
and Michael arrived safely in
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard Jean Ten Have, 20, of 581 Cres- studies there after spending ten
Kalamazoo at the Trusdale GRAND HAVEN - Four di.Clarence Luth fcom-the Tri- Nigeria, Africa Dec 30.
Sr. from Forest Grove and Mr. ent Dr., Sunday at 11:11 a.m. days during the holidays with the Ruth Circle, Mrs. Willian
Funeral
Home on Saturday, vorces were granted in Ottawa
nity Reformed Church of Hol-j Mrs. Jessie Idema continues and Mrs. Albert Brinks spent at Thomas Ave. and Cresent her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Ryan, chairman,introduced the
His wife is the former Ethel Circuit Court Wednesday.
speaker.
Dr.
land furnished the special to show improvementat her Wednesday evening at the home
bert Brackenridge of Bandle
Glenna Mae Holthoff* of JeniA brief business meeting fol- Wade.
music at the evening service of home.
Rd.
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin GeerMrs. Charles Vojvodic attend- son was given a divorce from
lowed
and
was
conducted
by
The Men’s Society met at 7:45 1 lings, South State St., Zeeland,
Mrs. Henry Hopper of Rivered the TOPS Club dinner held Jay L. Holthoff and may also
Debby Pyle and Ross Ann Monday
j to help celebrate the birthday
side Drive entertained her Mrs. Aineoln Sennett, guild at Jack’s Gardens in Holland,
have custody of three children.
presidOTit.
She
reminded
the
Hulst were the leaders at the i Mrs. Jessie Garvelink has of Mrs. Geerl'. gs.
bridge club at a supper Monday
Monday evening.
Barbara Gayle Plewes of Zeethe
members
of
the
Resthaven
evening.
^n!or
meeting held on [been hospitalizedfor treatment! The newly - elected Elders,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schofield, land was given a divorce from
dues to be paid to Mrs. Marinus
Wednesday evening at the First and i,s regainingstrength. Rufus Mast, Ben Diekema and
Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridge
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Ornbo, AlexanderJ. Plewes.returned home last Thursday Kole or Mrs. William Koop. She
Kef ormed
William Rynsburger suffered Theron Van Rhee, and the DeaMary Alice Vereeke, Holland,
announced
the prayer emphasis Mrs. Mamie Bell, Mrs. DorLeaders of the Intermediatea stroke at his home Wednesdaycons, Hudson Ter Haar, Ben
after spending the holidays with
dates Jan. 16 and 18. Dr. Wil- thea Foster, and Mrs. Katie was given a divorce from Paul
C. E. on Wednesday evening all nicht. His condition is fair Schrew and Clarence Wolters
her son George and family in
liam Brownson will speak at Leggett were supper guests of Jay Vereeke and the defendant
First Reformed, were Debbie
Madison Heights.
Sgt. and Mrs. Dennis Ton look their places Sunday mornMrs. Emma Doll. Thursday was given custody of their one
Lamer and Jack Smallegan. Broeke, presentlyserving in ing to help take care of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Neill and 7 each of these evenings.
# r v
Mrs.
Donald
Israels made a evening. Mrs. Doll showed mov- child.
Jack showed pictures of Swefamily of Geneva, 111. spent the
Germany, express their appre- duties of the church with the
Diane Vander Wall of Grand
den, taken while he was an exNew Years holiday weekend at detailed report on the Trien- ie pictures of her trip to Haciationfor the many remember- other Elders and Deacons,
Rapids
was given a divorce
waii
and
on
.Hie
Scandinavian
nial
Conference
which
will
be
change student.
their cottage on Riverside Drive
ances during the Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Art Tolsma
from Richard Vander Wall and
held in Philadelphia,Pa., April tour in Europe.
Walter Alverson is in the Holand enjoyed the skiing at Carmotored to Windsor, Ontario
23 - 25. Registration was enMrs. Fern Robinsonhas been the plaintiff was given custody
land Hospital for observation.
ousel.
A new address is Pfc. Duane Wednesday to bring their daugh
couraged.
transferred
from Douglas Com- of three children.
A meeting of the Zeeland Ten Broeke U.S. 54962238.I nth ter, Gayle, from Windsor.She
Dr. and Mrs. William Schock
Mrs. Sennett closed the meet- munity Hospital to Belvedere
Civil Defense will be held at the
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eng. Co., APO San Francisco, is in Edmonton Canada. Mr. and
City Hall on Jan. 15. The Civil
Thomas Hopper and family of ing, reading a few appropriate Nursing Home in Saugatuck. Holland Hairdressers
96337.
Mrs. Tolsma spent some time
thoughts.
Defense will meet with the City
The Yarn and Darn Club met
Manchester Drive spent last
Hold Evening Meeting
Rev. De Haan's subjects Sun- at the home ot Vr. nd Mrs.
Dessert was served by mem with Mrs. Eugen:' Nally, ThursCouncil,the Board of Public
weekend
with
Mrs.
Shock’s
day
were
“Man
Loses
Para- Ryan Tolsma at Ann Arbor and
hors of the Lydia Circle, with day ‘evening.
Works and the heads of the
parents in Standish. They took
The Holland Hairdressers As
dise,” and “Pauls’ Statement with their daughterand son-inMrs. Govert De Boer as chaircity departments.The meeting
Leon Fleming has sold
their sno-mobiles with them and
socaition met Monday evenini
Concerning the Thorn in the law Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boorwas called by the county Civil
enjoyed the sport in that area. ™an
girting*6 -*em‘n8 Bardware 1° Laverne in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Flesh.”
man
Defense director,Glen Timmer.
Bashford of Warren, Mich
Marianne Stiles who attends
Margret Gearhart presidti
Mrs. C DeKleino is confined ASSIGNED— Army CpI. HarThe role and duties of Ottawa
Bashford has a wide experie. e and plans for the Februarycon
school in North Carolina spent
to
her
home
with
erysipelas.
County and1 the Zeeland Civil Two Cars Collide
.....
...
.
vey J. Gooasen, 20. son of
in
retailing
having been
with yention w
the holidays with her mother, Police CitQ
in Detroit and Nations
Defense ii. the case of a disaster
Michael Brandaen, 18, of
_ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kdrl O. GoesMrs PhOebe Stiles of River- Ronald Allen Holmes, 25. of Montgomery Ward for the past Beauty Salon Week
Wt
were dis
will
_ be discussed
34HH 144th Ave., was ticketed byi (WpCflfS
s
sen of mute I, Holland, has
877
Whitman
Ave., was cited
by —
25 v-—
years. He and •—
his wife cussed. 9L
A •r.Ug
spring hair
side Drive.
.............
- .....
v.»w uj
IMHI fashioi
lo.
Mn, Laura Veiplankpresent- city police for failure to yield r Cihs operated by Maria Silva,
Ixhii assigned «s a combat
Mrs. Louia Gelin of Camp- Holland police for careless driv* Helen and children,Krista, age show is also being planned
ed a program
program recently in the the right of way Jter his car ,23, of Pluinwell,and Lynn Ann
constructionspecialist in
hell Rd. entertained Mrs. Ray* I *ng after his car collided with 14 and Karen age 12, wi" 1
Guest artist for the evenin
FellowshipHall of Second He* collided with a car driven by Ue, 17, ot :m West 20lh St
t'omnany D, 2nd Battalimom! Bayless (or dinner on New « ear operated by James Milton moving to Kennvllle aoon
was Miss Donna Jean Ten Brin
-“- Karen Dirkse, 16, of :\M East collided Wednesday at 2:L» on of (lie 25th InfantryDivi- i Year’s Day. Mr. Gelin Is a pa- Lumbers, 42, of 1470 West l^rtte- ...... ..... Youth Club of Kalamazoo who
37th St,, at Eighth St and Cen- p in, at 17th St and College
sion' ; 27th Infantry near Cu
tiem in Community Hospital, wood Blyd, at 12:28 pm. Sun* held Ita .annual '‘Holiday ‘•d optical illuion in make-i
tral Ave. at 11:28 a.m. Sunday. | Ave. Hullaud police imeatiguted.
| Douglas.
Chi, Vieinam.
day $t Pine and River Avenues. I Dance’’ last Friday evening, (lor the woman ol today,

Haven

GRAND RAPIDS - Hendrick
Calvin Seminary will conduct
the services at Third Christian Vander Wal Dyke, 74, Battle
Creek, died Sunday at the
Reformed Church on Sunday.
Grand Rapids Veterans Facility.
He was born in Overisel and
Dies
moved to Battle Creek in 1940.
He was a veteran of World
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West Ottawa
Falls, 59-51
To Rogers

MillageVote
Likely

Here

West Ottawa’s basketball
team lost to Wyoming Rogers,
59-51, Friday night in West
Ottawa’s gym in O-K Red Division league action to give West
Ottawa a 3-2 league mark.

April

In

In order to comply fully with
state law, the Holland

Board

Educationwill not be able

of
to

call a specialmillage election to

for Michigan’s 23rd district.

Board President -James
said the first week

0.
in

April would be the earliest that
a special millage election could

be held, meeting registrations
provisionsunder state law.
To this end, he said the board

would carefullystudy budget
needs the next month, reach a
millage decision and be ready
to move Feb. 19 for the April
election.

Lamb

also expressed the hope

that negotiations on teachers’
salaries will be finalized by that
time and that “we can all get
down to the work of millage
and education.”

Joseph, 95-41
Maroons Set

1968 Outlook 'Good'

Rogers won the tipoff and
scored the first two points. West
Ottawa bounced back with the
next six straightpoints.Rogers
led 15-12 at the quarter. Rogers
Ekdal J. Buys, Investment vs. 45 per cent of the general
changed from a zone defense to
Holland Christian’sbasketball
man-to-man and led at the half, Banker of Grand Rapids and population.
well-known to the Holland area,
33-30.
Moving ahead to the outlook team, after several mediocre
outlined the past, present,* and
The third quarter saw the future trends of the investment for investments for 1968, Mr. performances, put everything
Buys generally foresaw a “good
Panthers,led by Jim Visser,
field and the stock market to year.” Problems of the financial together Tuesday night, in de.
take a 44-42 lead. Rogers satchinterestedmembers of the Cen- world will continue to be: 1.) feating the St. Joseph Bears,
ed the lead away in the fourth
tury Club at a dinner meeting
when Jerry Hoag netted 10 at Holiday Inn Monday night. the integrityof the dollar, 2) 95-41 before a capacity crowd in*
the inability for farmers’ income the Civic Center.
points for the Hawks.
Mr. Buys, with 31 years ex- to rise commensurately with
West Ottawa made 11 of 21
The Maroons broke the school
perience in the Investment field, the rest of the population,and
free throws for 52 per cent
drew upon this background in 3.) the tendency for wages to scoring record of 88 points with
while Rogers hooped 21 of 30 tracing the developmentof intwo minutes remaining,on a
for 70 per cent. Len Loncki vestments during these years. rise faster than production can free throw by Bruce Klaasen.
pay them. Manufacturing capaplayed a great rebound game,
“Investmenthas acquired self- city is running 92 per cent. In the recordbreakingperformaking five tip-ins.
respect,” he said, “Since the Plus factors ahead will be the mance, the Maroons played
Rogers’ Jerry Hoag took the 1929 market crash.” Faced with continued growth in population, their best game of the season.
honors in the game netting 25 federal government regulation, creating needs and increased They used a strong defense,
points, 11 of which were free the investment industryem- money for education,with state great rebounding and fine floor
throws.
play and passing, as well as
barked on a self-disciplining

For Investments: Buys

Feb. 19 to elect a senator

Lamb

St.

Whips
Scoring

coincide with the special election

Christian

-< Mrs. Calvin Vander rowed from a collection at Hope College.The
Wert, wife of Hope College president,and
Vander Werfs had the Bible displayed at their
son Peter admire the Rembrandt Bible bdr- home at 92 East 10th St. over the holidays.

BIBLE DISPLAYED

her

(Sentinelphoto)

PJ.

He briefly outlined recent developmentsin teacher negotiations and explained that the
board had made a two-year of-

Hiemenga

Dies at

75

fer to the teachers’ negotiatinb

Mark

Of 95 Points

funds opening up for market
hitting on 40 of 77 shots for 53
Jim Visser of West Ottawa irogram and formed its own investment.
per cent, in chalking up their
was high man for the Panthers N ationalAssociationof Security
The basic question of who
with 20 points.
Dealers.Mr. Buys served as should really buy stocks was eighth straight win.
In shooting percentages by a governorfrom 1956-59. As a
Christian started right off as
answered by Mr. Buys’ pointquarters West Ottawa in the result, today, anyone can get
ing out that the amount of risk Bob Van Langevelde scored
first quarter made five out of an honest aa^wer from a brokinvolved and the buyer's emo- after 17 seconds of play, and

j

Peter J. Hiemenga, 75, died
14 attempts for 36 per cent erage firm, he said.
they led the entire game. Van
at
his home. 181 West 15th St.,
‘w,
Pf
tional set are related.
currently are studying. He abid______ TI^w,e Ro^rsT had five of 11 for
Lange, Ide scored four of his
There
has
been
tremendous
ed that the board negotiating
Friday afternoon. He had been 45 per cent. In the second quarQuoting Bernard Baruch, Mr.
growth in the numbers of people Buys said, “the stock market is ive baskets in the first quarteam stands ready at any time
in ill health for about two years. ter the Panthers netted eight
investing in stocks and securirest of the
to discuss new problems with
• — uit’s
b one ther- ter, then
. let the
, He was born in Holland and out of 17 for 49 per cent com- ties since World War II. An in- not the fever
the teachers negotiating team
mometer.”
Risks
are
always
leam
do th? SCOrln8< ** he set
had lived in this community pared to Rogers' seven of 21 teresting fact brought out was
or answer any questions they
present. In 1967, 23 electronic .nlt-ny p,ays- The Marrons
for a 33 per cent. West Ottawa
that Michigan has one of the
all his life. Prior to his retiremight have.
scored 44 per cent by making highest percentages of investors companies on the board are hc d Sl‘ JosePh to tw<> baskets
On selecting a date for a
today out of business. On the in
quarter, as they
ment he was employed at the four of nine and Rogers had 21
in the U.S. — 69 per cent of other hand, Mr. Buys said, the led 24-8.
millage election,Lamb read a
Hart and Cooley Mrg. Co. and per cent hitting three out of
Michigan citizens own stocks best reason for buying stock is,
letter from Atty James E.
Lloyd Dozeman’s three-point
was a member of the 25-Year 14. In the fourth quarter shootTownsend which stated: “Under
the ever-increasingliving costs. play with 5:53 remaining in the
Club there. He also was a mem- ing, Rogers had 18 per cent,
the provisionsof the registration
To support his view, he read second quarter, gave the Maber of Third Reformed Church. making three of 17 attempts!
of electors sections of the Michfrom a 1937 dinner menu when roons a 31-10 lead, and except
Survivingare his wife, the while the Panthers tallied 27
igan Election Code and partia completedinner with appeti- for the followingbasket by Dan
former Hazel Heffron; one per cent, scoring three out of
cularly the revisions to such
zer
and main course and des- Gustafson, the Bears never
daughter, Ms.
(Hope) 11 tries.
revision, registrationrecords of
sert, including steak and lob- came closer than 20 points the
Burrows of Holland;one son, In total shooting percentages
By Willis S. Boss
the city of Holland are prester was under $2.
remainder of the game.
Jack, of Alameda, Calif.; three for the game West Ottawa led
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
sently closed for the January
A short question /and answer Dozeman scored all of his nine
grandchildren; three great- with 20 of 51 shots for 39 per
The Pinewood School in Jeni- period followed his talk.
primary election and for the
grandchildren: one brother, the cent while Rogers netted 18 of
points in this quarter, and the
son has a class of sixth gradFebruary general election.
President
Carl
Harrington Maroons held the Bears to three
Rev. John J. Hienenga of West 63 for 28 per cent.
ers enrolled in the 4-H con“Since the statute requires
Lafayette, Ind.; several nieces
West Ottawa travels to Hud- servation project «f recreation presided at the meeting and the baskets in the period. Christian
giving public notice prior to the
and nephews.
sonvillenext Friday in an O-K appreciation.They have chosen invocationbefore the dinner was led at the half, 47-22.
closing of registrationrecords
Red Division league game in as their club name the Wol- given by Dr. Richard OuderInstead of having a let-down
'prior to any election or priHudsonville Public gym. West verines. President of this club sluys.
with a 25-point halftime lead,
mary election,’ it is my opinion
Visits Ottawa now has a 5-2 overall is Robbie Alberda, vice-presi- The next meeting of the Cen- the Maroons were devastating
that the school district could not
EXCHANGIy^rEACHER— Dr. Nicholaas Bootsma, Fulbright
record. Hudsonville has a 4-4 dent is Gary Wynsma, secre- tury Club will be Feb. 5, at in the third quarter, as a great
properly designate Feb. 19 or
Exchange teacher from Catholic University, Nijmegen,
overall mark.
tary is Nolan Cummings, 8:15 in the Tulip Room of Hotel defense held the Bears to only
any prior date as an election
Netherlands, who is teaching ContemporaryHistory at Hope
West Ottawa (51)
three free throws until two sectreasurer is Bruce Wind, and Warm Friend.
within the school district.
Mrs. Harry Wendt of 14503
College for a year, examines a volume from the rare Dutch
FG FT PF TP the news reporter is Doua
onds remaining, when Bill Prus' “My recommendation would
West James St., has returned Zomermaand, f
book collection at Van Zoeren Library, Hope College.
2
2
1
6 Yalacki.
sing scored their only basket
be to select a date during or
from Milwaukee, Wis., where
(Sentinelphoto)
1
4
5
of the quarter.
6
The projects made by the
after the first week in April,
she spent last week visiting her
2
4
12 members will be on display
Meanwhile Christian w a s
that being the earliest time at
daughter, Ruth Wendt at 5605
0
4
There were only six members racking up 29 points with Bob
6 at the school on Jan. 19. Anywhich an election could be ocWest Martin Dr.
Visser, g
9 2
2 20 one interested is welcome to present at the Sewing Guild De Nooyer and Steve Bushouse
complishedin full compliance
Miss Wendt teaches school at
0
1
2
1
come to the school and view meeting last Thursday because each getting four baskets, Dan
with the registration requireMt. Olive Lutheran Church. She
the exhibits. Bill Boss, 4-H
Brower three, Jim Vogelzang
ments of the Michigan Election
Totals
also plays the organ for church
20 11 18 51 agent, and Mel Baron, exten- of the snow storm.
two and Van Langeveldeone.
Law. If such a date were selectbroadcastingon a Milwaukee
Miss Beverly Timmer has re(59)
sion aide, will be at the school
ed. a resolutioncalling the elecA visiting scholar from Catho- Rembrandt Bible that was given
The Maroons went into the
radio station on Sunday mornturned to college in Alabama final quarter with a huge 76-27
FG FT PF*tP to evaluate the projects.
tion and stating the proposition lie University in Nijmegen, by the NetherlandsReformed
ings.
after spending vacation with
2
1
1
to be presented should be adopt- Netherlands, has taken a per- Church in 1952 to the Reformed
k
lead, and the startingfive had
During the visit Mrs. Wendt
2
5
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- finished their night’s work.
4
ed by Feb. 19.”
sonal interest in the rare books Church of America, who preHoag,
c
..
visited the newly - completed
7 11
4
25 cil held their annual dinner liam Timmer and other relathat are stored in the Hope Col- sented it to Hope College.Much
Coach Art Tuls used all 15
tives here.
MitchellPark HorticulturalCon- Kellogg, g
1
6
2
8 meeUng at the Village Inn in
lege Library.
of the text in this two volume
of his players, and along with
servatory domes located on Lay- Fansler, g
1
4
Christ
15 Coopersville on Tuesday eveMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- the starters, he receivedoutDr. Nicholaas Bootsma, who set is illustrated by the religious
Velthof ...
ton Blvd., or Highway 27.
0
3
brief discussion was mer, Bill, Ivan and Keith and standing performances from
2 ning.
pictures
of
the
artist.
Hope
Colwill be teaching European HisThe three domes in beehive
held in connection with the 4-H their father and grandfather
Bob and Lloyd Dozeman, Art
tory for a year on a Fulbright lege librarian John R. May said
Totals ..
19
design
replace
the
first
conserv21
Club program. Details of this Jacob Morren celebrated his Tuls and Bob Haven, along with
19
59
Exchange program, has found that the Bible, displayed at the
atory which was built in 1898 atmeeting will be announced in birthday Saturday evening. The
Installation
in this old collection, that had home of Hope College president
fine performancesfrom the enthe next news column as they families of Jim and Gene
tracting
more
than
350,000
pertire squad.
until recently been housed in Calvin and Mrs. Vander Werf
Installation of new officers
will be setting their regular Morren were unable to be prethe stone-walled catacombs of during the holiday season, has sons annually. The conservatory
The Maroons had an overand secretaries of committees
meeting night, time and place. sent because of illness.
Graves Hall, some books so been displayed almost all of the is the only structure of its kind
whelming 48-17 advantage in
highlightedthe business session
At the February meeting they
Roger Mulder, a senior stu- rebounding,as well as taking
rare that librarians in The Neth- time it has been at the college. in the world using the dome
of the Guild for Christian Sererlands would like ' to possess
When the cataloging of the principles. It was patterned Postmaster Louis A. Haight will have election of officers dent at Western Seminary con- 77 shots as against only 42 for
vice of Christ Memorial Reand appoint committees.Any ducted the church services here
them.
books has been completed, May after London’s Crystal Palace.
St. Joseph. Christian made 15
Wednesday reminded persons 4-H leaders wishing to serve
formed Church Monday eveTropical flowers of all descripSunday. Chester Glass from of 23 attempts at the charity
Two such books in the collec- said, it will truly be regarded
mailing
greeting
cards
or
unning.
on special committees should Grand Rapids brought special
tions are housed in one of the
tion that is believed to have as a rare book collection.
strip, and the Bears 19 of 27.
sealed material that such mail contact their area council
Mrs. Russell De Vette, rethree
domes
and
shows
at
varmusic for the evening service.
been the gift to the college of
Brower pulled down 13 rerequires a six-cent stamp, not member.
tiring president,installed Mrs.
ious seasons attract visitors
Mrs Jean Heyboer and Mrs. bounds to lead the team, and
the Hon. N. T, Graves, a suca
cent
less
than
first
class
mail
Arthur Hielkema as president;
K.
from all over the world.
Marion Stob will be the hoscessful banker who helped fiUnsealed greetings still are
Mrs. Bill Slagh. vice president;
The Farmers’ Week program tesses for the Willing Workers was also high scorer with 13.
nance the building that bears
Others in double figures were
third class mail, but the fee has will be held from Jan. 30 to
Mrs. Herman Bakker, record- his name, are treaties on witchmeeting tonight.
at
Marriage Licenses
Bushouse 12, De Nooyer and
been boosted to six cents for Feb. 3. Again this year they
ing secretary; Mrs. David Loo“You and Your Bible” is the
es and witchcraft.
Ottawa County
Bob Dozeman 11 and Van Langthe first two ounces. First class will have an opportunityfor
man, corresponding secretary; A first edition copy of “The
ZEELAND
Mrs. Katie
topic for the RCYF meeting
Fred
Richard
Rozema,
23, mail is six cents an ounce.
evelde
10. Prussing led the
4-H
and
FFA
and
other
young
Mrs. A1 Risselada.treasurer; World Under Spell,” written in Wierda, 86# 129 North Elm St.,
Wednesday evening. Those leadBears with 15 points.
Since nearly all greetings are people to explore 21 different
Mrs. James Dykema, educa- 1693 by BalthasarBekker, a Zeeland, died Tuesday evening Hudsonville, and Kathy Lynn
ing are Alan Brummel, Nancy
Huizing, 18, Jenison; Gary De less than an ounce, the post- careers pertainingto agricultion: Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer,
Timmer, Mike Van Bronkhorst Christian will try for its ninth
churchman and followerof New- at a local rest home following Haan, 27, and Judith Ann master suggested they be sealture. This will be held on Tues- and Mary Jo Wyngarden. They win next Tuesday, as they meet
spiritual life; Mrs. Garry Schroton in England who was cen- a lingering illness.
Dirkse, 24, Hudsonville1, Wil- ed. Then the sender could even day, Jan. 30. Parents of these
Grandvill in the Civic Center.
tenboer, service; Mrs. John sured by theologians for viewShe was a member of the
meet after catechism class.
liam Michael dipping, 20. and add a personal message.
Holland Christian (95)
young
folks
will
also
have
an
Burggraaff, organization.
“Faith" is the theme for the
ing in his book the traditions of North Street ChristianReformed
Increased postage rates went opportunity to discuss this in
FG FT F»F TP
Mrs. Dykema, chairman for his time in the light of the new Church, a former member of Ruth Ann Rooks, 18, Holland;
Mission and Aid meeting Tues
James Allen Eilander, 22, and into effect Jan. 7. Postmaster the afternoon as they will be
Vogelzang,f .... 4 0 2 8
the evening introduced three science, stands on the shelf the Ladies’ Aid Society and a
day afternoon. An offering for
Bushouse, f
6
0
3 12
members of Holland’s Higher next ‘to a work published in 1695 member of the Ladies's Auxil- Mary Alice Vereeke, 19, Hol- Haight said unsealedgreetings meeting in Erickson Hall for lepers will be taken.
land; Leslie Don Morris, 20, with five-cent stamps have their part in the program. The
Brower, c
.... 6
1
1
13
Horizons. Mrs. W. Hillegonds by Jacobus Koelman, a tradi- iary of the Metropolitan Club.
Sybrant De Hoop and Harold
Holland, and Sharon Jean St. caused the most problems in meeting is scheduled to start
De
Nooyer,
g
....
5
1
2
11
told of the backgroundand pur- tionalist who attacked Bekker’s
Surviving are four daughters
Ter Haar are the Sunday evemail distribution.
at 10 a.m. in the University ning church service ushers for Van Langevelde, g 5 0 2 10
pose of the organization and position and consequently had Mrs. Andrew (Henrietta) Vos, Charles, 21, Grandvillle.
L. Dozeman .... 4
Auditoriumand then members January.
1
4
9
answered questions.Sue Vander him denouncedfor his heretical Mrs. Carrie Johnson, Mrs. Clarwill be allowed to break into
.... 4
0
8
3
Well and Don Plantinga »re- writings.Dr. Bootsma had nev- ence (Lucille)Windemullerand
Hubert Heyboer is still in Tuls
their separate sections. This Zeeland Hospital where he
Klaasen ......
3
1
1
lated experiences as
Big er seen both books in the same Mrs. Alvin (Josephine) Hamesame program will be repeated improving.
Baker ........
1
3
2
link all of Holland; six grandSister and Big Brother in the library.
on Thursday,Feb. 1. We urge
Haven ........
0
3
5
William Vander Kolk is
Holland area.
After looking through the col- children; 15 great grandchildren
as many as possible to attend patient in the Holland Hospital B. Dozeman .,
7
1
11
Devotions were given by Mrs. lection, Dr. Bootsma feels it and one great • great grandthis event as we feel it is where he underwent surgery Manting ......
0
John Dwyer. Mrs. Hielkema can be divided into two sections, daughter.
1
2
very beneficialto young people last Friday.
presided over the business the old books on Theology and
in helping them choose their
Totals ......... 40 15 22 95
Mrs. Hattie Wabekc is a pa
meeting and presented Mrs. De history, and the comparatively
Several changes in policies of ernment leaders. He said there
career.
St. Joseph (41)
tient in the Zeeland Hospital.
Vette with a gift from the guild. newer literature books, which in
the Department of State were should be practical, realistic
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
FG FT PF TP
Hostesses were the Mesdames his opinion are of interest
advocated by Dr. Hillis Lory, | courses in addition to training
spent Sunday with their father Prussing,
..... 4
Don Johnson, chairman, Mr$. though not actuallyrare.
for many years a top U.S. State | of philosophy, culture and hisCorneil Zeerip in Niekerk.
Raak, f
....... 0
L. De Loof, Mrs. Bakker. Mrs.
Department specialiston Rus- tory presently given. Good stim
Dr. Bootsma pointed out that
Those appointed to be Sundayg Witkowsky,c .... 1
Robert Albers nd Mrs. William some of the histories in the first
sian ‘and Far Eastern affairs, ulating debate, he felt, would
The Home Extension Club
Becksford.
at a guest meeting of the Wo- put Americans on their mettle will meet at the township hall morning cnurch service ushers Lindenfcld,
section are of real importance
. g .... 1
are Craig Kocman, Ronalt Knuth. g ......... o
today to those who would trace
man's Literary Club Tuesday and perhaps outmaneuver the next Monday at 7:45 p.m/'
in
the migration of the Dutch peoafternoon.
Communists at the conference Mrs. Henrietta Kuite entered Slagh, Henry Wyngarden anc Gustafson........ 2
Lucy Hofstra Engaged
Larry Le Poire.
Mazzulla ......... 0
Dr. Lory, who has conduc- table.
ples to the United States beHolland Hospital Monday after• ww*
To C.E. Van Lonkhuyzen
James Stralow, a seminary Bronkan
..... 0
cause their books, like their
ted many Industrial and agri"We should take the diploma- noon for possible surgery.
student is scheduled to be guest Ott ..............1
ideas, were carried with them
cultural exchanges between the live offensive not only with
The
neighborhood
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs.
United States and Russia, re- Communist countries but with Christmas party was held at minister next Sunday.
Tichnor ..........2
Andrew Hofstra of Grand Rap- to the new world.
“L * • A
peatedly said the U.S. State natipns in the U.N.,” he said. the township hall Friday eve- Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoog
Also, such books as the four
ids announce the engagement
Department has fine resources “We should strengthen our dip- ning with 41 persoas present. and family from Holland, atcollected historical
Totals
.11 19 16 41
of their daughter, Lucy A., to
of intelligent and competentper- lomatic services and provide It was also a “welcome” party tended church services here
works of Peter Bos. published in
Christian E. Van Lonkhuysen,
1679; Meteren’s “The Nethersonnel but he criticizedsetups better training for the fine men for three new families who Sunday morning.
Holland Styles Body
son of Mr. and Mrsr Gfcrrit Van
which prevent these people and women we have in the De- have recently moved into the
lands Wars,” published in 1614;
Lonkhuysen.
Holds Monthly Clinic
of the Netherlands,”
from doing best possible work. partment of State.”
neighborhood.They are Mr.
Van Lonkhuyzen attended “History
Speaking on “What's Wrong
by Wagenaar, published in 1749:
He described some of the end- and Mrs. Leslie Kloosterman
Hope College and received a
The Holland Styles Body held
With the State Department?” less red tape in diplomatic func- and four children,who recently
and the 21 volume “History of
its monthly clinic Monday at
Masters degree in chemistry
be
said
U.S.
ambassadors
to
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Amsterdam”by Commelin, the
tions and the heirarchywhich returned from Fairbanks, AlasCampus Miss.
from Michigan State University.
foreign countries stay an aver- determines policy
most important work of its kind,
policies ka; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Karel Tuesday were Warren Walls,
Miss Hofstra attended Grand
The guests artist was Miss
age
of
only
17
months,
some
as
published in 1726; are excellent
which are hard to change even and daughterfrom Grand Rap- South Haven; Hannah Buter, 69
Rapids Junior College and was * sources for the student of Dutch
DEMILITARIZED ZONE
littleas three months, and this with changes of administration.ids. Mr. Karel has been trans- East 16th St., Mrs. John T, Dal- Donna Jean Tenbrink, specialgraduated from MSU. She is a
Pfc. Thomas H. Van Voorst,
is hardly adequate to accomplish He criticized the “political desk ferred from the Alpine Ave. man, 127 West 27th St.; Cathlyn ist in hair styling and make up.
history. As are the ten volume
member, of SAI,. professional. studies by Robert Fruis, the 19, son of Mr. and Mrs Joe
objectives. Consequently t h e officers” who influence overt Thrifty Acres store to the Hol- Schreur, route 2, Hamilton; Hat- She has won trophies for her
music sorority.
E. De Weerd of West Olive,
image
in and covert policies by screening land branch Also Mr. and Mrs. tie Kummeraad. 174 West 10th work and is presently a mem| most important 19th century
J1emergesI.of a diplomat
.....
...
A June wedding is planned. : Dutch historianand a reformer
is stationedin Vietnam with
striped trousers attending tock- political reports,
Don De Wperdt and daughter St? Wendy Aileen Hage, 12238 ber of the Michigan Hair Fashthe 3rd Merine Corps near' tail
The speaker was introduced by from Holland. All three fami- James St.; Mark Sova, 495 Rose ion Committee. Miss Tenbrink
of the writing of history, Dr.
the DemilitarizedZone. Van
demonstrated
Park Dr.; I .eon Faucett, Fenn- lectured
Bootsma said.
Dr.' lx>ry recommendedfirm- Mrs. Joseph
Lang, club lies live ifti Polk St.
Failed to Yield
team, an offer which teachers
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Holland police ticketedWil- Though the language of these
liam Wilkinson,86. route 2, books is “old fashioned” Dutch,
Allegan, for failure to yield somewhat like our own Middle
right of way after the car he English, Dr. Bootsma said, it
waa driving collided with the can be read with IlUie difficulcar driven by Floya L. Bak#r. ty by those who read modern
40, Lincoln Ave , Willow Park, Dutch.
at State St. and 2UI St. Tuc* j One outstanding book In tl\js
i collection U not old It U
a
day at 3:48 p m.
'

Voorst received his basic*
training and his advanced
training at Camp Pendleton, Calif. Ifc left for Viet
nam in October. His address
is

2368008 U.S M.C.,

3rd
F

Marine

Hu

Co.

(COMM),
P.O. San Francisco, Cob

U.. 96602

and

W

er policies in dealing with Com- president. Mrs. Russel Klaasen
Games/ and contests were vUle; Barbara Baker, 157 South makeup.
Also participatingin the meetmunists plus a better training explained plans for redecorating played with Mrs John Boers Division.
program for U.S. diplomats He the club library and ....
the _______
main and
llassevoort DischargedTuesday were ing were Margret Gaarhart, Ver
proposed a National Academy of floor cloakroom Mrs John Hey- in charge Gifts were ex- Waller Vidor Si , 100 North Jean Larabee. Twilo Stasik, tatForeign Affairs to be operated boor explaineda new project j changed and a potluck lunch Division; Lisa Mears, Allegan, ty Den Uyl, Karen Kragt and
. jointly by the State Department, lor a Literary Club Theatre was served General arrange- Michael Breaker, 122 East 15th Carol Heersptnk
the CIA and the Department of Train to Chicago Feb 14 for ments were made hy Mrs St; Dena Kuoycrs, lift) I .'With Plans were made for an allDefense, backed hy a board of the musical “Marne ' starring Fred Veneberg and Mrs Harr if Av« lt"i>i.t itouws, 862 East: day clinic to be held lit March
Eighth
I for the new trend.
1 regents of businessmenand gov*iC«leate
|Drfolonga.

Mrs

Holm.

St
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berns, Jill Mitchell, Kim Van
Order and Rhonda Wolfe.
The Guild for Christian Ser-

'

Cast Begins Rehearsal

1

vice met Tuesday evening for
an installation service!The program was in charge of Mrs.
Earl Poll, Mrs. Robert Payne
and Mrs. Lawrence Sal. Hos-j
tesses were Mrs. Vernon Bolks,
Mrs. Raymond Lokers, Mrs.
Paul Smith, Mrs. Norman Jurrics and Mrs. Orval Essink.
Bible study leaders for the
Thirty-fourbuilding permits
coming year will be Mrs. Floyd
totaling $70,212 were filed in Kaper, Mrs. Wallace Kempers,
December with Building Inspec- Mrs. Peter Lamer, Mrs. Harold
tor Jack Languid! in City Hall. Brink, Mrs. Richard Brower,
Mrs. Kenneth Lugten, Mrs.
There were two new houses
Leon Rigterink and Mrs. Dwight
I

,

Of 'The Miracle Worker'

p

T
I
engaged

!

$70,212

I'
|

West Ottawa's second produc-

lion of the season, “The Miracle

i

Worker" by William Gibson, the
I

drama about Helen Keller and

I

her teacher Annie Sullivan, is

in

|

'

'

rehearsal, accordingto

|

Director of Theatre B. J. Berg-

|

Van
. .
ations, $19,982: three
..... commer........ The Women's Prayer Group:
cial alterations,$6,050; one in- of Haven Church is meeting
dustrialalteration, $5,200. There each Wednesday morning duralso were six applications for ing the month of January at 9:30
home demolition and one park- at the home of Mrs. Dale Maat-

.

i

..

i

The

i‘

title role

of Annie

,

Sul-

livart is portrayed by senior
i

'

lot.

!

man.
There were eight applications Mrs. John Brink Jr. left
for building permits last week Tuesday morning for New York
totaling $4,625. They follow: as a delegate of the Zeeland
Alfred Hictbrink, 187 West Women's Classical Union where
16th St., remodel kitchen, $1,200; she will attend the Board of
self,
Managers meeting of the NaCharles H . Armstrong. 685 tional Department of Women’s
Larkwood Dr., paneling and tile Work of the Reformed Church
ceiling in recreationroom, from Jan. 9 to 11.
ing

in

the West Ottawa Cafetorium.

Order,

for $38,980;21-jesidentialalter-

The production is sched-

horst.

uled for Feb. 7,8, and 10,

|

Diane Bosley. The blind and
deaf young Helen Keller ’s
played by eighth grader Brenda
Brower. Also playing roles are
Nance Lomen as
as mother,
mother. Kale
Kale
j

GROUP PLANS MARCH— Shown are captains and lieutenants
who met Friday evening to make final plans and distribute
materials for the March of Dimes scheduled for Thursday, Jan.
25 at 6 p.m. Front row (left to right) ere Mrs. Dennis Duffield,
Mrs. Justin Petroelje, Mrs. Don Herrington, Mrs. Don De Pree,
Mrs. Edward Glatz, Mrs. Roger Parrott, Mrs. Don Lawton
and Mrs. Robert Ryzanca. Center row are Mrs. Simon Paauwe,

,
i / »
Annual Mothers March
/

Other members of the Keller
household are Jamea Keller,
portrayed by Jack Harper; and
Aunt Ev, portrayed by Norma
Wright. Viney, the maid, is
Captains and lieutenants for
played by Gail Rooks.
the annual Mother’s March for
$1,000; self, contractor.
Others in the cast are blind the March of Dimes met at
Patsy Lou Van Coevermg
girls played by Melody Hull, City Hall Friday evening to disKathryn Boumann. 135 East
*±
at a
Mary' Jo
Wieren,
Penny
35th St., partition basement; IlOSpitfll J\OtCS , Mr. and Mrs. Claude
-- Van
— .....
............
.. u.uuie
tribute maiciidia
materialsdim
and uim.u»s
discuss
rdiff,
$1Z5; oelf,
Coevering,1814 Gladys. Grand Tardiff,
Denise Hooker, and plans. The March of Dimes NaAndy Brummel, 125 West 16th ^niiticri to Holland
Laurie Bjorum; Mr. Anagnos, tional Foundation film “The
St., panel and ceiling tile in two Friday were Scott Appledorn, en announc- me engage- Annies former teacher, por- 1 Only Kid on the Block" was
rooms, $500; Vander Hulst and 230 West 19th St.; Clarence Imont Vu!' (l?1llKh,cr-Palsy ,rayed by Brad Comport; Mar- showrr by Roger Stroh, March
Branderhorst, contractor. Overweg 85 West 28th St •
to ( hartes Henry I ostma. tha and Percy, Helen’s play- of Dimes Campaign chairman.
Gordon Bowie. 16 West 30th ma|a M_hf,r ?777 w„t
ls i,™* (son °Df Rev: a"d mates, played respectively
The March, in which hundreds
St.,
la Mchcr' 27?7 West . 2nd Mrs Chester
Past m a
ol" aluminum
«iummum siding,
siding, $1,150;
si. 150; ^
.........
. of 2ol Cindy
^"‘uy Bakker
oaRKer and
ano Michael
Micnaei HedHed- of
ol mothers
mothers are
are expected
expected to
to parRrmi-nr Awning
Aummn Sales,
CnW contrac..... St
Brower
Sl : JamCS LeenhOUtS. 204
204 West
West Douglas
Douglas
rick; a doctor,characterized u..
by ticipate. ...in
will be on Jan nru.
25 be12th St.; Bobijane Speer,
Miss Van Coevermg is a sen- Ward Vanden Berg: Jimmy ginning at 6 p

.

contractor.

|

:ir

, /

.

a

Mrs. Abe Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Donald Hann, Mrs. James Weber,
Mrs. James Chamness and Mrs. Gary Brewer. Back row are
Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel,Mrs. Roger Mac Leod, Mrs. James
Huisingh, Mrs. Landis Zylman, Mrs. Ken Quist, Mrs. Egbert
Kars, Mrs. John Vereeke Mrs. Randy Baldwin, Mrs. Henry
Steenwyk.
(Penna-Sas photo)

i

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. will be Mrs. Betty Alderink and
Mrs. Deall Berghorst.
H. Vander Molen.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
The membership of the Larry
Marlink family has 'been trans- Egmond of Holland and the
ferred from the local Christian Rev. and Mrs. Matt J, Duven
Reformed Church to the James- of Zeeland recentlyspent an
afternoon at the home of Mr.
town Reformed Church.
Newly elected elders and; and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen on
New Year's day.
deacons were installedat both
John Ohlman of Grand Rap- local churches. Installed as
!

Scheduled for Jan. 25

i

contractor
Hospital

,

Van ^

j

.

ids visited at the Huizenga Elders at the ChristianReformed Church are John Drieshome here on Dec. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga enga, Peter H a v e m a n and
and family returned from their Charles Rietman and as DeaFlorida vacation on Sunday cons Irwin Rietman and Marvin
Sail. At the Reformed Church
Dec. 31.
John Colts and Andrew BiesTim'
brock were installedas Elders
mert ?"du lhe ]un or choir P"’sented the special music at the and Clarence Moll and Ray
Wolbers as Deacons.
Siro Valles, Ml Lincoln Ave , Clover Ave ; Robert P. Van lor at
maj°nn« Annie's brother, by Curt Bal<: Mrs. James Pollock will
JTS? kT** *ln,h' Forty members of the local
repair lire datnase to garaBe. Wvk 4* West 77th StHer
ls » Rra<<as Ottawa County Mother's "dtK?!dnClrSh
Reformed Church Sunday
$350; H Langcjans. contractor.;..... ....
‘ ’
Ja .( n RoPc ( ollel(f’ and Prcs- Instructing the student-actors . March chairman and Mrs. Ro- A’ 1116 Hf5, Sunday evening
School
receivedhonor awards
T. Kcppel's, 65 East Eifihth Wlllard Al<icrlnk'52 Easl •l(lth'"‘ V f knaduate student at Ba
in the languageof the deaf is i bert Ryianca will serve as Hoi- Hfrman Wolters was the sol°for perfect attendance during
St., ' panel walls with
Michael Jay Breukcr, 122 State University at Muncie, Ind. senior Rodger Nicnhuis. Asnis- land City and Holland and Park
. n ..
1967. Of this number the famboards, $300; self, contractor. East loth
ls a mer^ber of the Phi (jng Berghorst are Dave Bjorum Township
, s^mlnar,an Henry Pott conSigma
I—
1
.....
.u. ily of ClarenceMoll— Mr. and
...
an^ Debbie Feddick.as stage The March of Dimes
services at the
Discharged Friday were
^
An August wedding is being manager and assistant stage paign is not includedin the (-hllsllanReformed Church Mrs. Moll, Carol, Carl and
Van Nuil. 343 Lakewood Blvd.; planned
manager, respectively.i United Fund Drive. The Nation- here the Pasi Sunday while the Betty— all received awards for
Marvin Dobben 184 East 28! h
several years with Mr. Moll
al ruunuauon
Foundation mr
for maren
March oi
of r
Past°r.
Rev. M.
di
— the- —
. Van Don.
. . . . Si.; Todd Johns, 279 West 16th
in attendance for 14 years. EdDimes
has
undertaken
the
fight
seIaar
,1 : j !!Fa aPP0'nt*
„ <’Sn' 8 studcnt at SU Terrence Grotler, 397 Ccnward Bauder and four of their
Western Seminary, was in
against birth defects since the J110111 T?u d yinstian Retral Ave.; Mrs. Theodore Beus
five children also received
charge of the services Sunday
conquest of
formed Church at Zeeland.
chel. route 5; Jon Anderson, 512
in the Hamilton Reformed
For
careful study of the Consistory meeting was held awards for perfect attendance
Graafsdiap; Sally Jo Bosch, 248
Church. The junior choir sang
strengths of the National Foun- at the local Christian Reformed for the year.
West 20th St.; Kevan Howe, 898
The Allendale Parent Teachat the morning service. A
of
dation together with expert ^ burch on Monday evening ol
Oakdale Ct.; Sidney Bouma, 312
women's trio from the Hardeanalysis of the nation'sgreatest ^‘s wee^- On Wednesday eve- ers meeting of the Christian
West 22nd x St.; Mrs. Harry
Judges have been named for unmet health needs indicated nln8 the regular monthly meet- School will be held at the
j wyk Christian Reformed Church
Jaarsma, 30 East 21st St.; Mrs.
selectingthe winner of the Jay- that birth defects was the area
sang at the evening service.
the Men s Society will town hall on Wednesday eveRobert Lohr and baby, 312Vfc
cees Distinguished Service in which the Foundationcould
ning.
The RCYF topic, "Mastering
Central Ave.
Award for the ouLstanding young best use the knowledge, experThe Women's Guild for ChrisMind and Matter," was in
Elzinga
was
a
Admitted Saturdaywere Robman of the year.
charge of Mark Folkert. Rick
ience
and
volunteer leadership Euest °( ^er sister, Mrs. Jane tian Service meets at the Reert Paul Bouws, 862 East Eighth
The judges will be Mayor developed during the succussful Barense, at Beaverdam on formed Church tonight when
Poll, Connie Poll, Margie
Nelson Bosnian,. W.A. Butler, fight against polio. These stu- ChristmasDay.
the new officers will be inDouma, Cindy Kleinheksel, St.; Steven Ray Shumate, 167
Peter Vanden Bosch. Calvin dies showed that the Founds- M*ss Sharon Meeuwsen of stalled.The program features
Bette Sprick and Wayne Van Burke; Gerrit J. Yonker, route
5.
Vander Wcrf, George Heeringa lion's specialized programs in C.reely, Colo., who spent a few a question box and will be in
Liere.
and Vernon D. Ten Cate. John research,medical care, reha- days wilh her parents. Mr. and pharge of Mrs. Hilda Dalman.
The junior girls’ league met Discharged Saturday were
Fonger is chairman of judges. bilitation, and professional ed--Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, at South The ‘Bible lesson on Christian
Monday evening for an installa- Raymond Gayton Jr, 148 East
17th St.; Scott Appledorn.230
Applicationblanks to nominate ucation could be applied directly Blendon during the holidays Integrity is in charge of Mrs.
tion service.
a canidfitefor community ser- to many birth defect problems. was a dinner guest of her Doris Meeuwsen. Hostesses
The Double Ring Club met West 19th St.; Mrs. Paul Diepvice work may be obtained
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Bastian enhorst, 2284 Lakewood Blvd.;
from Fonger, James Bradbury
Kruithof reviewed the book, Mrs. Alvin Klein and baby,
Hamilton; Henrietta Vander
or at Chamber of Commerce
“Everythingbut. Money."
Miss Cheryl Lynn Butler
headquarters. Nominees must be
Guest minister Sunday in the Ven, 33 East 13th St.; Walter
in the 21-35 age category.
Roger Van Drunen participatHamiltonReformed Church will Alverson, 2020 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Butler,
he the Rev. Edward Tanis of Mrs. Ernest Balks, 239 West 637 West Forest Ave.. Muske- FoB“ShvmUf‘„be1,tu™dia "> ed in the trek arranged for
23rd St.; Mrs. Manuel BarrienSnowmobile owners last SaturHolland.
gon announce the engagement
honol.C(iA"„dn7h'eda"
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool left tos and baby, 185 East Fifth
n
.
i
"h*1*' amiuuncea
I winner
announced ai
at tne
the dayJay- The Visser brothers are enMonday to spend several weeks St.; Anclique Burlingame. 139|rh .
Waukazoo Dr.; Phyllip Elsinga, (. ‘'>l L-\nn. Butlcr’ ,0,.,Iamc^ . cess Bosses Night dinner at joying a two week trip to Floin Florida.
rida,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Steele, 172 Sunset Dr; Ludwick ^rlhur Kelava, son of Mr. and Point West Jan. 23.
Recent visitorsat the home
Rita and Don spent 10 days dur- Fockler, 346 West 32nd St.; Mrs. j”rs; Erank Kelava- route
of Mrs. Nick Elzinga included
ing the holiday season visiting
.h“s? B“llcr ia ^ dau*kta; °( i
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga of
Mrs. .Steele’s parents, Mr. and EMtEighnlstj^arilT^Ncfc
the late Mr. and Mrs. B. Butler.
South Blendon,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Griffith of Wclda, huis, Resthaven; Mrs. Marvin
Plans
are
being
made
for a Dies
83
Henry Gebben of Borculo, Mr.
Kan., and Mr. Steele'sparenLs, Rowan and baby. 165 Elm Lane;
June wedding.
Pvt.
Robert
Slenk.
route
1;
and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Steele of
Allen Wightman, route 2, FcnnZEELAND - William Bar- Nancy. Mr. and Mrs. Stan ElKincaid, Kan.
ends, 83, of 2290 104th Ave.. zinga and family of Grandville,
Both the Wednesday evening ville.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
died at the Zeeland Hospital Mrs. Olert Garvelink, James
prayer meeting and the Thurs• 25 Trained Technician*
Monday afternoon following a Kloosterman and Mrs. Bob
day morning women’s prayer Gary Visschcr, 617 West 21st
• 7 Trainad Bodymen
four-week illness due to a Kloosterman from the Zeeland
meeting of the Baptist Church St.; George Henry Vrieling,276
• Modern Facilities
area, Seminarian Nelson Gebwill bp held this week at the Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. E. Addi• Service*On All
He moved to the Zeeland ben and family of Grand Raphome of Mr. and Mrs. Henry son Hulit, Allendale;Mrs, J.
• ROOFING
Makes and Model*
Edward Hulst, 566 State St.;
area five years ago from ids and Purlin Vereeke of
Wcntzcl.
• EAVES TROUGHING
Grant where he had been a South Blendon.
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Pastor W. Hofman conducted James F. Atwood, 170 Elemeda;
• SIDING
farmer. He attended
Kelly Dys who recently rethe morning service in the Ham- Albert Landheer, Grant; Mrs.
Closed All Day Sat.
Street Christian Reformed turned from active duty with
ilton Christian Reformed Church Ernest Wenzel. 335 West 14th
Your Local Roofer*
the Armed Forces in Vietnam
Sunday. During this service, St.; Mrs. Marvin Goodwin, 226
ROBT.
For Over 50 Year*
Surviving are the wife Fran- spent a 30-day furlough with his
Ken Laninga and H. Peters Douglas Ave.,; Leona Mae Bauwere installed as elders and mann, 187 TimberwoodLane;
ces; four sons, Martin of home folks.
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826
Harm Brower, 349 Lane.
Harvey Genzink as deacon.
Grand Rapids, Gerald of Jen- Last week Thursday Howard
Wc Keep Holland Dry
US-31 By-Pattand 8th St.
Discharged Sunday were
The Rev. G. Pastma of Holison. James of Sparta and Glass left for New J e r s e y
land was in charge of the eve- Eleanor Cotts, 208 West 13th
William Jr. of Bridgeman; where he will take his trainning service. Pastor Hofman Mrs. Allen Butler and baby, 1388
three daughters,Mrs. Nick ing with the Army Reserve
was in charge of the service in Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Larry Prins
(Betty) Dykhouse of Grant,
PEERBOLTS
the Central Avenue Christian , and baby, 308 Westmonl; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Djflman
Mrs. Henry (Pearl) Van Den
Home — Farm — Induitry
Reformed Church of Holland. Brian Driscoll and baby, 16351
and Rpger entertainedall o(
1 Brink of Holland and Mrs.
INC.
Pumps, motors, sales,service
The vesper service at the Bel- James St.; Robert Van Wyk.
fK Donald (Wilma) Davenport of the members of their family
vcdcre Home Sunday was in j ^ West 37th St.; Robert Van
and repair*,lawn and Farm
jli
Cascade; nine grandchildren at their home here during the
charge of the Evangcdism Com- Slooten, 34 South Elm. Zeeland;
and three great-grandchildren. holidaysx This was the first
irrigation, industrialsupplitt.
Miss Arloa Ann Wolters
mittcc of the church. Pastor George Bolks route I. Hamilton;
such gathering possible in sevAIR CONDITIONING
Hofman presented the message Essie Bazan. route 4.
eral years due to the absence
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Wolters
and music was given by Miss
Ray
of Bob Dalman who was servPUMPS
of 134 East Cherry St.. Zeeland,
ing with the U. S. Air Force.
| announce the engagement of
MRcv. and*Mrs, Hofman will en- Shell
at 72
Mr. and Mrs. Herman EnglesHEATING
their daughter. Arloa Ann. to
tertam both the old and new
man and family spent Dec. 28
HAMILTON
Rodney Lee Bell, son of Mr.
consislorics at (heir home on
J
„ ,, , ,,
SAUGATUCK — Ray Andcr- in Chicago.
Friday evening of this week
S ('enr,!t'BC" Bcnlon son. 72, of 649 Lake St . Saugl- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DiesMfg. & Supply Co.
The Couples Club of the M,,Pp College has been award- Harbor
tuck, died Monday evening at brock recently spent an eveMiss Wolters is a senioi
mM mmmmmmKim
Water Is Our Business
Community Hospital in Douglas ning with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
783 Chicago Drive
following an extended illness. Vander Molen. The Vander
Ph. 392-9728
19 E. 6th St.
396-4693
the parsonage. A discussionwas ,lnn' ,n(’ • co|lc«e president Dr.
Mr. Andersonhad been a Sauga- Molens who were shutins durheld on “Our Attitude Toward (:- A- Vandpr Werf announced
tack resident for the past 31 ing the holidays were privi- I
i Holland Boy Hurt
years. He was employed by the leged to hear, the Christmas
The ChristianSchool Circle , T,li-S i-s the sixth year that When Hit by Cor
Brown Construction Company Program presented at the ReSOFT
will meet Wednesday evening at <lope College has received Shell
_______
___________
o_ building.
..... ...o .......... .......
and
supervised
bridge
formed Church by means of a
8 at theh ome/of Andrew Baker. Companies Foundationassist. Arthur Stickney, 14, of 2054 He was a Veteran of World War tape recordingmade by the
Serving as ciders in the Chris- . ‘he grants have been divided Scotch Dr., suffered lacerations I, a member of the American Bicsbrocks.
CALL AND SAY
tian Reformed Church for the ln,(J throe categories. The first and abrasions of both legs Legion and a member of the Mrs. Nick Elzinga was
coming year will be Garry }vi|l lx* placed in the general when he ran into a carat 3:20 Village
among guests at the home of
Alderink, Kenneth Laninga, fl,nd °f the college, the second p
Monday at 14th St. and Surviving are his wife, Pearl; Mr. and Mrs. Willard DriesStanley taivui
Klein ' mi'
and Harvey has^ been designated
for gener- River
two daughters,
Miss Margaret enga at Beaverdam recently.
•'vu.iibj
.... ......
------- 0 -----GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Peters. The following will serve a‘.‘acul,y developmentand the Police identified the driver. of Anderson at home and Mrs. Jack Others included Mr. and Mrs.
as deacons: Harvey- Genzink, ioc_ individual . develop- the car as Ninfa Hernando*, 4»r if Jeanne) — Klenert— of-— Miami, Woyd Vereeke and daughters
- and HOME BUILDER
Garry Nybocr, Emerson Schoop r™'nt in the departments of of 253 West 24th St. Stickney was Florida; seven grandchildren; and Purlin Vereeke of South
an/l
Wnvnn
( lU'Ill Isll'Y. MilthpfTWil
rnlnsicn/l
affix*
friNufmnnf
nt
lint,
M
and Wayne Scholton.l
Chemistry, Mathematicsand released after treatment at Hoi- one sister. Mrs. Robert Franklin Blendon and Mrs. Jane Barense
• REMODELING
land Hospital.
Paul Roclofs celebratedhisl • YolLo.
of Buchanen.
of Beaverdam.
• STORE FRONTS
10th birthday Saturday with a
I Ernest and Mary Huizenga
• CEMENT WORK
party al his home given by his
recently visited theh cousin
mother. Mrs. Justin Roelofs and
Commtrcial — Rtsid«n!i»l
Miss Dorothy Huizenga at WyoPHONE 772-6471
sister, Janice. Barbecues,cake
ming.
No Job Too Lsrge or Too Sm»ll
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
and ice cream were served to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
JB W 34th St. Ph. 392 8983
COMMERCIAL
the following guests: Mike
entertained their family on the
Busschcr, Donald Dubbink, Dick
evening of Dec. 22.
Reimink, Ronald Nyhoff, Gene
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst was a
INDUSTRIAL ENGINE and
Johnson, Mike Armstrong,Gary
recent visitor at the homes oi
Immink, Leslie Meiste, Steve
COMMERCIALher children Mr. and Mrs.
SERVICE
Barkcl and Kerwin Roelofs. ' I
•Jacob Cotts of Forest Grove,
RESIDENTIAL - 202 E. Ith St.
The Rev J. (’ Van Wyk of^™
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts at
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Holland was the guest minister P*
Jamestownand Mr. and Mrs
DIV OF RELIABLE
WORK
Sunday in Haven Reformed
Sharon Schut at Hudsonville.
Church. A girls' trio, composed
•
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
FOR
ALL
MAKES
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Herrick
DUCTS
of Cindy Serin, .Candy Sale, and
and family recently moved
Corla Poll sang two selections
TECUMSEH
WISCONSIN
•
HEll-ARC WELDING
from Baldwin St. to 56th Ave.
CLINTON
at the morning service. They
• EAVES TROUGHING
at South Blendon
JACOISIN CUSHMAN
were accompanied by Miss Rita
and GUTTERS
Mrs. John Le Fefcre of JenBRIGGS STATTON
Nyboer. Mrn. Ernest Heyboer
ison was a recent guest of her
and^irs. Leon Hulsman sang
Prompt, GuaunWadStrvlco
children Mr. ami Mrs. Fred
at the evening service.
I’Mtl-M I U K — Skaters have l>een enjoying where RecreationDepartment Director, Joe
Le Febre and sons.
The RCYF topic, vinforma i.ic exet'. lent conditionof the ice at Jeflerson Moran, reports good conditions.Conditionsare
KEYS MADE
Mr_ and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
SHEET
INC.
lion on Our Missionaries 1 was
Sc.iool pond, .MM h Si .md Van Raolte Ave
also reported good at Smallenburg Park acand family of South Blendon
LOCKS REPAIRED
PHONE
imi*4
Carol Jooat berns
well as at the dher ponds around Holland cording to Park Supt. Jawb De Great.
were dinner guests at the
BONDED LOCKSMITH
Loren Joom
II Iasi Ilk Si
Sentinel photo)
I home oi then parents, Mr. and
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Literary

Club

TheatreTrain

Complete

Plans

Plans Jor the

Woman's Liter-

ary Club Theatre Train

program

to Chicago on Feb. 14 are being

completed by the co-chairmen,
Mis. Arnold Dood and Mrs.
John A. Heyboer.
The Theatre Train is open to
the public with reservations to
be made no later than Saturday,
Jan. 13. Two special cars are
being reserved for the trip. The
train leaves Holland at 8 a.m.
and returns at 9:45 p.‘m.
Celeste Holm will star in the
Shubert Theatre production of

“Marne." Charteredbuses will
take passengers from the train
to the theatre. There will be a
three-hour period in downtown
Chicago for those who are interested.

Club members, may make reservationsat the Tuesday guest
meeting.

Law

Violates Speed
.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies ticketed Henry G. Smeenge, 61, of
190' 2 West 16th St., for violation
of the basic speed law after his

car struck a highway sign on
M-21 west of 112th Ave. at 11:50
p.m. Saturday.

North Blendon

.
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,

_
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‘’j

William Barends
at^Age

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

MAINTENANCE

stl'oke.

MODI

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
This stal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is

ROOFING

efficient, reliable

and dtpandabl*.

North

Church.

DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET

1

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

St.

Residential •

304

Commercial

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647
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